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By Nanalee Nichols
I've always maintained lhatit 

takes the smallest of things to 
jog our memory and send us 
back to the past. A smell, a 
sound or a sight cun do it.

At the end of last week, I was 
given a bright metal tin of "Old 
Fashioned Hard Candies". I 
thought that was very nice, and 
went on about my business until 
later, when I took the lid off and 
spilled the candies out into a 
bowl.

And, suddenly, I was pro
pelled back to childhood, back 
to my Grandmother Jeffus' liv
ing room.

The candies are of a kind I 
didn't even know were made 
any more. They feature bright, 
stained-glass colors. There are 
candies that have tiny flowers 
in their center, candies in glossy, 
metallic colored ribbons, folded 
upon themselves. There are 
squares with waffle shaped im
prints and ovals and long thin 
sections in purples and whites, 
yellows and blues and greens. 
There are nearly translucent 
Christmas trees and crosses, 
reindeer and boots.

Each piece has a dccididly 
different flavor.

My grandmother kept this 
particular mixture of candy in a 
clear glass candy dish that had a 
glass lid with a circle of Della 
Robbia type fruits embossed on 
it. A delicate tM"6f red and 
green stained the fruits.

The dish always sat on the 
coffee table, in fact, it always 
sat on the East end of the coffee 
table. The coffee table was 
carved wood with a glass type 
framed by more carved wood.

I would lie on the couch (a 
scratchy tapestry creation that 
was never comfortable for sit
ting) on my stomach and gaze 
through the glass at the candies.
It took me a long time and much 
thinking to figure out that the can
dies with flowers on them must 
have snipped from a long roll of 
hot eandy. The design went all the 
way through, and if grandmother 
didn't catch me playing with the 
little pieces of sweets I could usu
ally match one or two of those 
pieces up into a solid stick.

There was always something 
comforting about those candies. 
They were always there, which 
appealed to a child's sense of or
der. When the bowl became low, 
it magically filled back up.

I never knew where they were 
purchased, 1 don't remember ever 
being with grandmother when she 
bought them.

B  But one of my favorite memo- 
- ries of childhood was the deli
cious decision of picking out which 
bite 1 wanted, and of lying there, 
sleepy, as the adults talked over 
my head, gazing into a glass dish 
with brightly colored eandies in
side.

Fittingly, the candies I received 
now are in the same candy dish, on 
my table instead of my grand
mothers.

Christmas is a time for memo
ries and hopes for the future. I 
hope the sights and sounds it brings 
can spark some pleasant recollec
tions for you, too.

Merry Christmas.
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"How G reat A  M a tter  A  L ittle  Fire 
K indleth!"  James III:5

The Spirit Of Christmas 
Still Burns

By Nanalee Nichols

We've all heard about the true meaning of Christmas. We hear it hut it is easy for it to be overshadowed 
by the advertisements on TV and in the papers, and the frenzy of last-minute shopping.

But, at the heart of the matter is the basic fact that Christmas is not about providing children with every thing 
they desire...nor spending money until our bank balance is stressed. Christmas is about the birth of Jesus 
Christ...and the gift giving is in honor of those long-ago gifts that were given to him.

So, I'd like to dedicate this week's column to those few I know about...and the many I haven't heard about 
who have done things this Christmas season in the TRUE spirit of Christmas.

A special "Christmas Spirit Award to the various school classes who have gotten together baskets for the 
needy, or who have visited at nursing homes to cheer the elderly or inllmi.

A special award to those who have decorated their yards with lights and hours of work for the express 
purpose of celebrating this special time of year...not to impress someone.

"Thank you" to those harried store clerks who have said "Merry Christms" as if they meant it instead of 
had to say it...and to those customers who have paused to thank a clerk for their patience or to let someone 
into line who had only an item or two in their basket.

Thanks to everyone who took that extra minute to address a Christmas Card to someone lonely or alone 
for the first time this year, even though they don't really know that person, and to those who have brought little 
plates of cookies and goodies to neighbors without family .

"Bless You" to those who have seen to it that people who can't make to it church on their own get there. 
Another blessing on those who volunteer to work on Christmas Day so others with families can have the day 
offi.or who simply have to work and don't complain.

Thanks to the children who have written in their Santa Letters for Santa to bring OTHERS something or 
instead of asking for material thmgs ask for peace or family happiness.

Thanks to those who hurt inside...but make a point to remain cheerful so that they won't spoil other people's 
Christmas.

A very special award goes to those who arc caretakers of others and at Christmas time make it a happy 
occasion and not "Just a job".

Yet another award to those who volunteer for jobs in which they arc never seen...who do so much without 
asking for recognition.

It is people like the above mentioned who keep the flame of the Christmas Spirit burning with a bright, pure 
light that simply cannot be extinguished.

Merry Christmas to all, and may the Spirit of Christmas visit you and yours this year and all years.

HONORED-a reception honoring 
Dr. E.E. Brooks was held at the 
cafeteria at Red River General 
Hospital last Friday. The cafeteria

was overflowing with friends and 
family . Shown here is Dr. Brooks 
with wife Carolyn and Red River

HOME BURNS-The P orter 
Brooks home south of Bogata 
burned Friday. The volunteer

firemen and Texas New Mexico 
servicemen were on the scene to 
render aid. (staff photo)

Mr. Max Is Still Busy At 98
by Judy Screws

Bogata resident. Max Mauldin, has 
been driving a car since he learned to 
drive in a Model T. He says he has 
decided to park his car, since his eye
sight is not as strong as it used to be. 
Mr. Mauldin had already started 
walking many years ago when his 
doctor told him he must walk for his 
health. He had been driving when he 
should have been walking. He walks 
from his home on Highway 37 to 
town and just about everywhere he 
goes in Bogata. The only problem he 
has had with walking is that people 
were very kind and tried to give him 
rides when he first started walking. 
Most people have learned to not try 
and give him a lift now.

Mr. Mauldin married one of his 
classmates at Cuthand, Mary Alice 
Hunt, and they were married until 
she passed away in 1978. Mr.Mauldin 
had taken care of Mrs. Mauldin's 
every need in his home, until she just 
got so ill that he had to have help from

Red River Haven Nursing Home. He 
said that he visited her there every 
day twice a day.

In 1980 he married Gladys Hobbs 
and she passed away in 1987.

Mr. Mauldin loves to fish. Satur
day is his favorite fishing day.

Mr. Max said that when he was 
young, he'd just take jobs for a dollar 
here and a dollar there, but he decided 
that if he ever wanted to have any
thing he would have to have a full
time job. He went to work in 1924 for 
Mobil Oil Company. Since then, he 
has received a check every month 
from that company. He retired in 
1961, but still receives the checks.

Mr.Mauldin's lawn is one of the 
nicest in Bogata, and he does all the 
work himself. He also cooks for 
himself. He eats lots of vegetables 
and nojunk food.

The Mauldin's had two daughters. 
Oneofthem lives in Ft. Worth and the 
other in Rowlette.

As with any other person who has 
a fewyears behind them, Mr. Mauldin 
has his health problems, but I'll swear, 
he doesn't look a day over 75. Wew- 
ish him many more happy birthdays.

General Hospital Administrator 
James Luft. (Staff Photo by Judy 
Screws)

TOP SELLER-Jennifer Roberts 
was the top seller of puppets sold 
by the RHS PASF organization. 
She received $20 for a great job, 
selling over $200. (Staff Photo by 
Nancy Brown)

fMr. iM a ^ M a u ld in

Ju s t A  T h in g  O r T w o  F or Y ou r In fo rm a tio n
1 .A lady called to tell us this week 

that last week end before Mrs. Mary 
Jo Riley's family or anyone else was 
called to see about her, Mae Eudy 
was the one who found her when she 
heard her calling and went to check 
on her. The lady who called us didn't 
get here until later so she wasn't ig
noring Mrs. Eudy's gotxl deed, she 
just wasn't aware of it. She is surely 
grateful to Mrs. Eudy and anyone 
else who helped her in her time of

SANTA’S R EIN D EER -The 
fifth grade class at Bogata Ele
mentary School is presenting 
their part of the Christmas pro
gram at the school Tuesday 
morning when Mrs. Neva Jean 
Oats' music cla.sses performed 
to a full house.

need.
2.Folks in Bogata have been hit by 

light theives. These are the decora
tive Christmas lights which make so 
many of the houses in Bogata so 
beautiful this year. The people bought

them to decorate their own homes . 
Maybe the people who stole them 
needed them desperately. If this was 
the case, there probably was not one 
person who was victimized who 
wouldn't have given the thief some 
lights.if they had asked. While Christ
mas lights were not the most valued 
thi ngs which could have been stolen, 
it means that someone has been fool
ing around other people's homes 
without their permission. What will 
they steal next? This is a shame and it 
would be nice if they could have been 
identified. Information would be 
appreciated.
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FI<:a TIIKED c o o k s  o f  t h e  w e e k  are Phebe Allen of Deport and 
her mother, Dora Flennikeii of Bogata. They spend the day making 
cookies and candies to share with friends and neighbors.

Country Cooking
•By L iz  Iru/in

Our featured cook for this week is 
Phebe Allen of the old Lone Oak 
community just outside Deport. 
Phebe is married to John and they 
farm in and around this area. They 
have a beautiful home that was deco
rated for the Christmas season. She 
said that they had lived in it for 6 
years and have thourouly enjoyed it.

The day 1 visited with her, her 
mother, Dora Flenniken of Bogata 
was there. They were making Christ
mas c(H)kies and candies. They try 
to do this every year and make a day 
of it. Some of the "goodies" are given 
as gifts to friends and neighbors.

They have three children. Zach- 
ery is 17 and is a junior at Prairiland 
and is active in football, basketball 
and baseball. Dustin is 14 and an 
eighth grader at Deport and he plays 
basketball for Deport Junior High 
am, immer league ball. Hollieirin 
the fifth grade at Deport also and is 
involved in Little Dribblers, summer 
baseball and piano.

They arc a very active family and 
on the go all the lime with the kid's 
activities either in sports or other

wise. Phebe says that they don't 
cook a lot because of everyone's dif
ferent time sc hedules. Usually she 
is taking Hollie somewhere and has 
to meet John somewhere in between 
as he takes Dustin to his activities.

She likes to paint, stencil and work 
in her yard during her "spare" time. 
They are members of the East Paris 
Baptist Church and John is on the 
PISD School Board and on the board 
of the Summer League in Paris and 
they both stay quite busy.

The recipes that Phebe and her 
mother are sharing with us this week 
are Peppermint Flakes, a  candy 
using crushed peppermint. Christ
mas Cookies are a fruit cookie using 
dates, cherries and pineapple. The 
Martha Washington Candy is a fa
vorite of theirs and they also make 
the pretzels that are dipped in the 
whitechcKolateand the HiHo crack
ers with peanut butter in between 
that is dipped in the white chocolate.

We hope you enjoy this week's 
recipes and take this time to wish 
everyone a very happy holiday and 
we'll see you in the kitchen!

December 22,1994

Martha G. Anderson 
Dies in Mt. Pleasant

Martha Geneva Anderson Wicks, 
age 84, died "niursday, December 15,
1994 at her residence in Mt. Pleasant.

Services were held Saturday, De
cember 17 at Ba,es-Cooper-Weems- 
Robison Chapel v/ith the Rev. Marlin 
Roby officiating. Interment was in 
Bridges Chapel Cemetery.

Mrs. Wicks was born February 
13, 1910 in Cuthand, a daughter of 
Albert Bice and Lucy Coe Bice. She 
was a housewife and member of the 
Christian Faith Baptist Church.

Survivors include three sons, 
David Anderson of Maldrove, OK, 
Roy Anderson, of Seattle, WA and 
Harvey Anderson of Ml. Pleasant; 
three daughters, Virginia Mullin and 
Lucy Davis, both of Bogata, and 
Dorothy Mauldin ofCarrollton; step
daughter Carolyn Spivey of Ft. 
Worth; a brother-in-law, Oliver 
Anderson of Dallas; two sisters-in- 
law, Gladys Ottinger and Shirley 
Ferguson, both of Mt. Pleasant; 20 
grandchildren; 41 great-grandchil
dren and five great-great-grandchil
dren. She was preceded in death by 
her first husband, Monroe Anderson 
and her second husband, Lenny 
Wicks, a daughter and an infant son.

James Allison Giddens 
Dies December 18

James Allison Giddens, age'7S of 
Texarkana, AR died Sunday, Deceju- 
ber 18 in a local hospital.

Services were held at 10:00 a.m. 
Tuesday, December 20 at the 
Texarkana Funeral Home with Rev. 
William V. Garner officiating. BuQal 
was at 2:00 p.m. Tuesday at Bogata 
Cemetery with the Rev. Georg&Tho- 
mas officiating.

Mr. Giddens was born Augui»l^4, 
1919 in Red River Couqtju.. 
Clarksville. He was a retired ticket 
agent for Continental Bus Lines-ind 
was a member of Beech Street First 
Baptist Church. He was a veteihn of 
the U.S. Navy, serving in World.War 
II. He was preceded in death bji^lis 
wife. Hazel Jeanette OliverGidd&s, 
in 1992. ,

Surviving are a daughter and SX̂ - 
in-law, Judith and Boyd Wa£he 
Shumake of Texarkana, AR; -qhe 
brother, William O. Gjiddens oftrv- 
ing; one sister, Jewell AtkinsoiTof 
Clayton, NM^ one* grandson; jtwo 
granddaughters and thf<te 
grandchildren. ». '«•

Those wishing i o make 
raaymake contributions to the Aimiri- 
can H tsrt 'Association Me****^ 
Phnd P.O. Bdk 1246, T«
TX. fr

Peppermint Flakes 
In a .saucepan mix;
2 cups sugiir 
2/3 cup milk
I tablespoon light com syrup 
1/4 teaspcKin salt

Mix and cook over medium flame, 
stirring until sugar dissolves; cook 
until softball stage. Don’t stir during 
ihcis time; romovc from heal and add 
this time; remove from heat and add 2 
tablesptKins of margarine and 1 tea
spoon vanilla; stir. CooKnot stirring) 
for about l.S minutes. Beat until 
creamy; then stir in 1/2 cup crushed 
peppermint candy and drop on wax 
paper.

Christmas Cookies 
2 -xiunds chopped dates 
1 . pounil candied cherries (chopped)
(ri d and green for color)
I pound of chopped pecans 
1/2 pound candied pineapple, chopped 
I cup butter creamed with 1/2 cup 
sugar and 2 eggs.

Sift together 2-1/2 cups flour plus I 
teaspoon soda, 1/2 teaspoon salt and I 
teaspoon cinnamon.

Sift this mixture over fruit. Put in 
50 degree oven on ungrca.scd cookie

HA VE A SAFE AND HAPPYHOUDA Y

sheet until brown; about 10 minutes.
It is best to mix this up in a large 
dishpan.

Martha "Washington Candy 
I stick of oleo butter
1 can eagle brand milk
2 packages confectioner' sugar 
I teaspoon vanilla extract

Mix well and add 32 ounces of 
chopped pecans. Make into balls and 
chill. Mix 2 packages of Baker;s 
bittersweet chocolate and I box of 
Gulfwax paraffin in a double boiler 
and dip chilled candy in mixture and 
set on wax paper in refrigerator until 
set.

White Pretzels
I package of white chocolate 
I package of pretzels 

Melt chocolate and dip pretzels and 
lay on wax paper to cool.

Dipped HiHo Crackers 
I box HiHo Crackers 
I package of white chocolate 
Peanut butterfereamy or crunchy) 

Spread peanut butterbetween crack
ers. Melt white chocolate in double 
boiler. Dip crackers in white choco
late and place on waxed paper to cool

/SeMtiece Vioia W tfoU

Card ofnHanHis 
We would like to thank all those 

who expressed their sympathy and* 
concern at the loss of our loved one. 
We appreciate the calls, visits, food, 
flowers, cards and memorials. A spe
cial thanks goes to all those at Red 
River Healthcare Center for many 
years of loving care.

The Family o f H.L. Stubblefield

Have A Safe & Healthy
M erry Christmas & Happy New Year 

This Reminder Is From 
"YOUR FRIENDS FOR LIFE"

RED RIVER GENERAL HOSPITALJ
Clarksville, Texas (903) 427-3851

Card o f  T f ia n ^
A special thanks for the prayets, 

visits, and thoughtfulness shown me 
during my recent hospital stay.

Robbie Hawkins

Card o f  nJhankd
Thanks to Marilyn Glover for y ^ r  

honesty and for saving my Christ
mas.

Mary Sparks Ericsson

C ardofU ianf^s  |
I would like to thank you for the 

support of my friends and family aad 
to C larksville Rotafy Clun, 
Clarksville Kiwanis, Detroit Lions 
and Community National Bank of 
Detroit. Their donations made my 
Orlando 4-H Congress trip one of a 
lifetime.

Karen Carpenter

Berniece Viola Wyatt 
Dies December 15

Bet niece Viola Wyatt, age 85, of 
Cunningham died Thursday, Decem
ber 15 at Iier home.

Bright-Holland Funeral Home con
ducted services at 2:00p.m. on Satur
day, December 17 at the Cunningham 
Methodist Church with the Rev. Sam 
Campbell officiating. Burial followed 
in Higitland Cemetery, Deport.

Mrs. Wyatt was bom March 3, 
1909 in Vernon, TX, the daughter of 
S.B. and Viola Palmer Lvnn. She 
married Ernest S. Wyatt on Decem
ber 27, 1938. He died in 1957. She 
was a member of the Cunningham 
Methodist Church where slie was 
secretary/treasurer for 40 years. She 
taught school in iamar County for 48 
years, having taught at Minter, Inde
pendence, Hudson ville, Cunningham 
•and Deport. She was a member of the 
■jletired Teachers Association and 
-wrote The Cunningham News for the 
'Depor* Times for 35 years.

Survivors include a sister. Ruby 
Dougless of Shawnee, OK; one step- 

. son, Harold Wyatt of Montgomery, 
TX; two nieces, Jorelta Azar of St. 
Petersburg, FL and Paige Sauer of 

•rScminolc, FL; and one nephew, 
^Barton Reed of Largo, FT.
x, . ,
“Bessie Smith 
r ’Dies December 13
11. . Bessie Smith, age 82, of Bogata, 
*;died Tuesday, December 13 in St. 

Ipseph's Hospit d and Health Center. 
Graveside services were held at 

Thursday at Springhill 
Hkiph Tay-

Ipr offi'*i/lting. (^n e  Rodto's Sons 

MbO&V
Smith was bom June.8,1912 

in Laihar County, a daughter of Rob
ert and Minnie Smith McDonald. She 
married James Luther Smith in 1930. 
He preceded her in death on February 
14, 1977.

She is survived by four brothers, 
James McDonald of Paris, Harvey 
McDonald of Stockton, CA, Melvin 
McDonald 6f Liberty, and Warren 
McDbnald of Springfield, MO; and a 
grandchild. Dean Smith of Paris. She 
was preceded in death by two sons, 
Robert Smith and Delbert Smith.

Bearers were Leon Smith, Ken
neth Smith, Ronnie Smith, Dennis 
.Smith, L.C. Smith and Dale Wayne 
Smith.

Obituaries
T.G. (Mutt) Harvey 
Dies December 15

T.G. (Mutt) Harvey, age 81, of 
Milton, died Thursday. December 15 
in McCuistion Regional Medical 
Center, Paris.

Services were held at 3:00 p.m. 
Saturday, December 17 in Deport 
United Methodist Church \.ith the 
Rev. Chief Warden officiating, as
sisted by the Rev. Tim Brown. Burial 
was in Milton Cemetery by Wood 
Funeral Home of Deport.

Mr. Harvey was bom July 28,1913 
in Milton a son of Robert and Eva 
Bennett Harvey. He married Odell 
Moore on July 9,1933 in Hugo. OK, 
who preceded him in death April 1,
1993. Mr. Harvey had been a Lamar 
County Precinct 1 Commissioner, 
being sworn in on November 19, 
1965, and serving until December 
31, 1972. He was also a fanner and a 
rancher.

Surviving are a son and daughter- 
in-law, Charles and Scarlett Harvey 
of Pattonville; a daughter and son-in- 
law, Sue and Buddy Malone of De
pot; his grandchildren and their 
spouses, Tracy and Denene Harvey 
of Reno, Tommy and Peggy Malone 
of Milton, Tony and Debra Malone 
of Mt. Pleasant, Angie Sepulveda 
and Daniel Sepulveda of Pattonville; 
his great-grandchildren. Trey and 
Zachery Harvey of Reno, Micah 
Malone of Mt. Pleasant; a brother, 
Clyde Harvey of Clarksville; and a 
sister, V irginia Norwood o f 
Clarksville. He was preceded in death 
by a grandson, Todd Harvey in July, 
1982, and brothers and sisters Lila 
Woodard, Burl Harvey, Fay Nell 
Harvey and Malcolm Harvey.

Bearers were Tommy Malone, 
Tony Malone, Tracy Harvey, Gerald 
Broderick, Kerry More and Doug 
Fowler.

In lieu of flowers, the family re
quests donations be made to the First 
United Methodist Church of Deport, 
P.O. Box 126, Deport, or the Milton 
Cemetery Associa.ion, in care of 
Dorothy Holt, Rt. 1. Deport.

Michael Arden Parsons 
Dies December 17

Michael Arden Parsons, age 8, of 
Blossom died Saturday, December 
17 at his home,.

Services were held at 10:00 a.m. 
Tuesday, December 20 in Fry and 
Gibbs Funeral Home Chapel with 
burial in West Post Oak Cemetery. 
Tl* Rev. Chief Warden officiated.

• He was bom October 30, 1986 in 
' Paris, a Son of Mike and Donna Oats 
Parsons.

Surviving are his mother, Donna 
Parsons of Blossom; his father and 
stepmother, Mike and Drethia Par
sons of .Belk; two brothers. Hardy 
Zane Parsons of Belk and Jane Olcn 
Parsdns of Blossom; his grandpar
ents, Zane and Bonnie Oats of Coo
per and Rae Parsons of Belk; and 
several aunts, uncles and cousins from 
Cooper. He was preceded in death by 
his grandfather. Hardy Parsons.

Pallbearers were James Cogbum, 
Mike Howse, Phil Wilson and Timo
thy Norris.

H .L  Stubblefield 
Dies December 14

H.L. Stubblefield, age 93, of 
Bogata, died Wednesday, December 
14 in McCuistion Hospital.

Services were held at 10:00 a.m. 
Saturday, December 17 in Bogata 
United Methodist Church with the 
Rev. Bob Bush officiating. Burial 
was in Bogata Cemetery under the 
direction of Wood Funeral Home of 
Bogata.

Mr. Stubblefield was bom Novem
ber 18, 1901 in Red River County, 
the son of Hiram Phillip and Minnie 
Allen Stubblefield. He married the 
former Eunice Young on September 
22, 1923 in Pine Bluff, AR. She pre
ceded him in death Octobe*' 30, 
1977. He was also preceded in death 
by a son, Thomas Lee Stubblefield 
October 19, 1994. He was a retired 
farmer and a member of Bogata 
United Methodist 'Church.

He is survived by a son and daugh- 
ter-in-law , Frank and Anita 
Stubblefield of Bogata; his grand
children and their spouses, Liz and 
Andy Jones, Linda and Monte Dain, 
JoAnn and Barney Poole, Carol and 
Roger Sassman, Robert Lee and JoLin 
Stubblefield, Thomas Lee, Jr. and 
Elizabeth Stubblefield; his great
grandchildren, Lacey and Ryan 
Barlen, Alex and Nan Marie Poole, 
Stacey and Sarah Stubblefield and 
Austin Lee Stubblefield; a brother, 
C J. Stubblefield and a sister. Nan 
Allen, both of Paris.

The family requests memorials be 
made to Bogata United Methodist 
Church or the Bogata Cemetery As
sociation.

Bearers were Kenneth Jeffery, Ri
chard Ward, Bill Vickers, Tommy 
Corbell, Howard Ed Bryson, Travis 
Hale and Sam Barnard.

Louida Toney 
Dies December 13

Louida Toney, age 84, of Detoiit, 
died Tuesday, December 
McCuistion Regional Medical ( ^ .  
te.^ Paris.

Services were held at Lindqmjn 
Chapel of Clarksville Funeral Home 
on December 15 at 2:00 p.m. withliie 
Rev. Wesley O'Donnell officiatti^. 
Burial followed in Detroit C e m e ^  
under the direction of ClarksviDe 
Funeral Home.

Mrs. Toney was bom April 1, (9 jo 
in Detroit, a daughter of Dolph iind 
Rebecca Hankins King. She married 
Earl Toney on September 25,1928 In 
Woodland. She was a member of tie 
Martin Memorial United Methodist 
Church of Detroit and was a houi^k 
wife.

Surviving are her huisband; ti^  
daughters and their spouses, Judith 
and Harold CThumley of Balch Springs 
and Wanda and Thomas Littrell of Ft. 
Worth; a sister, Ann Mayes of Grand 
Prairie; nine grandchildren and ID 
great-grandchildren. She was pre
ceded in death by two sons, James 
Russell an Cecil Ray Toney.

Bearers were Jackie Roberson, 
Charlie Dotson, W illis Morgan, 
Charles King, Robert Smith and Dale 
Miller.

Michael Don Whitaker 
Dies December 16 9

Michael Don Whitaker, age 36, of 
Detroit died Friday, December 15 in 
McCuistion Regional Medical Cen
ter.

Services were held at 10:30 a.m. 
Tuesday, December 20 at Lindemah 
Chapel of Clarksville Funeral Home 
with the Rev. Alvis Jones officiating, 
assisted by Bill O'Neal. Burial fol
lowed in Detroit Cemetery underlie 
direction of Clarksville F u n ^ l  
Home. •*

Whitakerwas bom October?, 1958 
in Paris. He was the son of JUne 
Potter Robertson of Detroit toid 
Bobby Whitaker of Paris. He was 
married to the former Angala Ussefy 
on April 15,1989 in Detroit and 
a member of the Church of Christ, 
was a truck driver. ., L;

Surviving are his wife; his motljer 
and father; his grandparents,
Potter of Detroit and .Minnie I4I: 
Sampels of Ru-is; two son-., Wâ yl!5h 
and Lucas '"miitaker of jpetioiti;^ 
daughter, Jessica W hither of Cfe- 
U-oit; a sister, Jennifer Whitaker bf 
Dallas; three brothers, Mitch<H 
Whitakerof Blossom, Rob Robertsqii 
of Detroit and Ryan Whitaker of Paris

Bearers were Mitchell Whitakirl 
Rob Robertson, Blake Akard, Derjl 
Draper,Tony Potter and ScottRolanfl.

Velma Davis Calloway 
Dies December 18

Velma Davis Calloway died De
cember 18 in Titus County Memorial 
Hospital, Mt. Pleasant.

Services were held graveside at 
Forest Lawn Cemetery in Mt. Pleas
ant on December 20 with the Rev. 
Harold Amerson officiating. . '

She was bom April 27, 1911 in 
Little Rock, AR, a daughter of Will
iam Warren and Ethel Swint Welch; 
She was a housewife and a member 
of Ripley Baptist Church. Her hus-< 
band, V. illiam Thomas Calloway, 
preceded her in death. •'

Surviving are daughters and sons- 
in-law, Tommie and Billy Sinclairdf 
Mt. Pleasant and Joan and Larry Price- 
of Tyler; sisters Mrs. Ress WasharaA 
of Lillie, LA and Mrs. Jack BledsoiV  
of Mt. Pleasant; four grandchildren 
and four great-grandchildren. In ad
dition to her husband, she was pre- • 
ceded in death by two sisters and a • 
grandson.

n M i n g s o f  

 ̂ Great,i&at Joy

( '’1

V __ ^

L I B E R T Y  N A T I O N A L . B A N K

Card o f  L fian l^
The family of Berniece Wyatt can

not begin to express all the love and 
'. appreciation that they feel for the 

wonderful kindness shown them dur
ing their loss^

There are so many people who 
deserve special thanks-those who 
looked after Berniece's welfare for 
the last few years, those who per
formed so many special kindnesses 
for her. A special thank you to Ben 
Holland and Bright-Holland Funeral 
Home, Sam Campbell and the Meth
odist Church and the other area 
churches, to the Smiths and Anaya 
for tFeir beautiful music, for all the 
food, flowers, calls, prayers, visits 
and cards.

Everything has meant so much to 
us, and most of all Thank You for 
your friendship.

In this time of loss, w e w ould like to 
express our heartfelt thanks and apprecia
tion for the m any acts of kindness show n to 

the family of T.G. "Mutt" Harvey during the past 
tw enty m onths.

The caring words, food, flowers, prayers and visits ^  
helped each of us cope w ith the daily challenges of A  
rebuilding our lives and providing comfort to daddy. H 

Special thanks to Rev. Chief Warden, Rev. Hm 
Brown, Mr. Tim J. Wood and Wood Funeral Home, 
Mrs. Lwanda McKnight, Mrs. Geneva Norw ood, Mrs. 
Ida Lou Read and Mrs. M artha Glover. Also the. 
Deport N ursing Home, Dr. Surber, Dr. Brooks and the 
congregations of the First Baptist Church of Deport.

In acceptance there is peace. The goodness of M u4; 
and Odell H arvey will touch our lives forever. May: 
God bless you and your family during this season of: 
love.
Sincerely, *
Charles and Scarlett Harvey 
Buddy and Sue Malone 
Tracy and Denene Harvey 
Tommy and Peggy Malone
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W illin g  W o rke rs  H ave  C la ss  P arty

^Mr. and  9drs. *Kf)y Odarris

Mr. and Mrs. Roiy Marris 
To Observe 50th Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Marris will cel
ebrate their fiftieth anniversary with

>' reception held January 7 from 2 to 
t p.m. in the fellowship hall of the 
F'rst Baptist Church, Deport.

Roy and Myrle were married Janu
ary 5, 1945 in Clarksville, TX.

The reception will be hosted by 
their daughter, Donna McClendon of 
Ft. Worth; their son and daughter-in- 
law, Dicky and Liz Marris of Jas

9drs. T a u i ‘D avid  ‘T d to n

Cruce-Felton Vows Exchanged

On Tuesday, December 13, the 
Willing Workers Sunday School 
Class of the First Baptist Church met 
in the home of Esther Tellman for 
their Christmas party.

Members present were Louise 
Bean, Katie Brown, Rosemary 
Swinford, Mildred Mauldin, Ina 
Ward, Mildred Allums and the host

ess.
Alice Ann White visited the group 

and presented an interesting devo
tional on Missions, Kathie Brown 
voiced a prayer.

After refreshments were enjoyed, 
the group left to visit several shut-ins 
and give them bags of Christmas 
goodies.

DAVE'S FARM SERVICE C
• •

*Tires ^Complete Exhaust System ^Batteries *Brafee Repair 
(Wa Offer InTield Repair Service) *

HWY. 82 West - Clarksville, Tx. 903-427-3326

TX; five grandchildren undone grand- 
son-in-law, Natalie. Melaiiey, Jamie, 
Ike, Tray and Jeff.

Also assisting wi'h the event will 
be Billie Mac Foster. Sue Davis and 
Brenda Russell.

All friends and relatives arc in
vited to attend. The pleasure of your 
company is all the gift the couple 
requests.

Allison Elizabeth Cruce, of Grand 
Prairie, daughter of Tommy and 
Lorraine Cruce of Grand Prairie, and 
granddaughter of Samuel and Ruthie 
Sheffield, of Bogata, was united in 
Holy Matrimony on December 
17,1994 with David Paul Felton, of 
Grand Prairie. The groom is the son

of Mrs. Joyce F'elton, also ot Grand 
Prairie.

The wedding was held at the Cal
vary Baptist Church, in Grand Prai
rie.

After a honeynuH>n trip to Colo- 
rade, the couple will reside in Irving.

Paris Lumber will be open Saturday, December 24th from 7:.^{)am-l:.l()pm 
for your shopping convenience.

We will be closed Monday December 26th and will reopen at our regular 
time at 7;30am on tuesday December 27th.

Have a Very Merry Christmas

W arm  holiday 
tid ings to you and 

your fam ilies, 
n u in k s  for the tm s t 
voii’vc shown in us.

O 'C o n n o r Insurance 
2610 Lamar - Paris,Tx. 903-784-1925

BRIGHT UIISHES

^ 5 '  I ' / r w
^  U S '

' M .  . S ' . v

Wc'vc been burning the candle at both ends to get ready 
for Christmas, and now that it's itere we'd like to say 

“ thanks", to all of you who've helped light up our lives 
throughout the yearl

*««* T o
2 6

r).
O f f

EAR END 
INVENTORY 

LIQUIDATION

Famous 
Brands 
Include 
♦DREXEL 
HERITAGE 

♦LA-Z-BOY 
*THOMASVILLE 
♦SEALY 
♦SIMMONS 
♦KINGSDOWN 
♦LEXINGTON 
♦HAMMARY 
♦SLIGH 
♦HOWARD MILLER 
♦BASSETT 
♦LANE 
♦KELLER 
♦And Many More

CLOSED MONDAY, DEC.26
DOORS OPEN 9:00 A.M. TUESDAY DEC.27

__

Ofr

LA-Z-BOY
All Kecliners,Chairs & Sofa.s Up To

1/2 OFF
LIVING ROOM

«

All Sofas, Chairs, Tables & Lamps Up To

75% OFF 
DINING ROOM
A l.l,IN fl,l'IH N <;.C ,VSl)A I,.H )RM A I.& D IN K TTK SliPTO

65% OFF

ALL SALES 
FINAL:

O RETURNS 
EXCHANGES

K E E P ’S F U R N IT U R E
• p* *

115 Clarksville St. * Paris, Tx. * 785-1651
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H e a d lin e  N e w s  F o r Y ou!!!

Wrap Up Your Christmas List Now....With The 
PERFECT GIFT AT A GREAT PRICE!!

All The Month of December 
Your LOCAL PAPER Is On SALE 

Where Else Can You Find A Gift That Lasts For 
A WHOLE YEAR and Costs Only $13 

Compare Our Publications For Local news And 
Photos and We're Clearly The Winner!

$13 A Year In Lamar, Red River or Titus County

$16 A Year Anywhere Else
Parents, Kids, Students, The Elderly, Those Living Far Away Love Their Home 

Town Paper. Give The Gift That Keeps On Giving...And Don't Forget Yours Too!

Rem em ber...This Sale Only Happens Once A 
Year....So lYrap Up Your Christmas Shopping

Mail To: ,
THE DEPORT TIMES From Y ow  Arm chair

P.O.BOX 98 
DEPORT, TX. 75435

Please Return This Coupon With Your Check

Or
THE BOGATA NEWS 

P.O. BOX 310 
BOGATA, TX. 75417 

OR
THE TALCO TIMES 

P.O. BOX 157 
TALCO, TX. 75487 

Or
THE BLOSSOM TIMES 

P.O. BOX 5
BLOSSOM, TX. 75416

NAME-------------------------------------------------------
ADDRESS-------------------------------------------------

CITY---------------------------------------------------------
STATE---------------------- ZIP--------------------------

Are You Getting The Paper Now? Q  

Is This A New Subscription? LH
Please Check On Of The Above Boxes
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Hope your Christiaas is 
picture perfect!

Donald Day & Sons 
Metal Works 

652-2031
Donald, Lynn, Shari, 
Misty & Jeremy Day

Whiti^ey-Marshall 
Excha/ige Wedd'mg Vows

Attention:
Loggers &  Land Owners

Nashville Crate Co. of Nashville, AR needs 
veneer logs delivered...Gum, Cottonwood, and 
Sycamore preferred. Standard log lengths, 12,14. 
& 16' preferred, but can handle tree length. Basic 
specs., minimum 12' dia. little end & not over 36' 
dia. at butt, clean of limbs, large knots, not doty 
or hollow. Also interested in standing timber.

For more information call; Doug Swann or 
Dudley Swann Sr. at 1 •800-223-7823.

n<Ul 9 ^ !  

t-WO-223-7t23

The marriage of Elaine Faye 
Whitney of Lewisville and Stephen 
Kyle Marshal' of Marietta, GA was 
solemnized in a double-ring cer
emony on December 4 at 3:00 p.m. at 
North Ridge Church of Christ in Mt. 
Pleasant. Bro. Jim Parker was the 
officiating ministe-.

Parents cf the couple are Charles 
and Carol Sue Whitney of Mt. Pleas
ant and Frank and Mary Marshall of 
Daingeifield.

Vows were repeated in a candle
light setting from the arched and spi
ral candelabra. Accents were with 
white roses, orchids, red bows and 
clear lights, poinsettias, ferns, gar
lands accented with twinkling lights 
and tied with red bows draped the 
pews.

Wedding music was provided by 
Kristi Spann, Julie Love, Amy 
Hodges, Christi Cawley, Julie 
M cAlister, Tye Kirkland, Seth 
Thi'rman, Brian Dyke, Kyle Splann, 
Jimmy Wade, Jerri Walker and Josh 
Johnson. Songs included "The Lord 
Bless and Keep You", "I Can't Help 
Falling In Love With Yof", "There 
Is Love" and "The Wedding Song".

Escorted to the altar by her father, 
the bride's sheath designer gown was 
of white taffeta with an overlay of 
organza. The molded bodice was de
signed with a V'ed neckline and full 
melon puff sleeves with a finished 
fitting to the wrist. The bodice and 
sleeve*' had an overlay of Alencon 
lace, pearls and iridescent sequins. A 
crown of A'encon lace accented with 
tulle poufs completed ihe train length 
veil. Her cascading bridal bouquet 
was of roses, greenery and baby's 
breath.

Bridal attendants were Lisa 
Whitney of Pampa, maid of honor;

Stacy Genovese of Irving, Angela 
Sargent of Talco and Andrea Marshall 
of Oaingerficld were bridesmaids. 
Iney were gowned in floor length 
red velvet dresses and carried bou
quets of a white rose with greenery 
and baby's breath. Junior bridesmaids 
were Amy Kubes of Ft. Worth and 
Rachel Trowbridge of Aledo. Anna 
Reins of Mt. Pleasant served as flower 
girl.

The groom was accompanied by 
Paul Marshall of Ft. Worth, as best 
man. Jett Andrews of Winnsboro was 
ringbearer. Kenneth Marshall of 
Daingerfield, Jackie Whitney of 
Pampa and Joe Don Kubes of Ft. 
Worth were groomsmen. Seating the 
guests were Richard Genovese of Irv
ing, Brett Thomas of Tyler and Craig 
Jones of Corsicana. Jennifer Cartjr 
and Carla Will man, both of Mt. Pleas
ant were candlelighters.

Following the ceremony, a recep
tion was given by the bride's parents.

The bride's table was covered with 
a red cloth and white lace overlay. 
The four-tiered bridal cake was ac
cented with pearls and topped with 
miniature bride and groom. Cake and 
punch were served by Tiffany Easley 
of Talco and Melanie Tidwell of 
Sumner.

The chocolate groom's cake was 
topped with dipped whole strawber
ries served by Carol Nolen of Denton.

Serving at the register for the wed 
ding and reception was Lindsey 
Marshall of Ft. Worth.

The rehearsal dinner was hosted 
by the groom's parents on Saturday 
night in Mt. Pleasant following the 
wedding rehearsal.

The couple's wedding trip was a 
Caribbean craise. They are now at 
home in Marietta, GA.

iWr. and 9vtrs. Stephen 9(yCe 9darsftaCC

Johntown Locals
By Jana Hawkins 

632-5174

Where Will The Dow Jones Industrial Average 
Be At The Closing Of Trading 

____________ December 3 iy l994  ?__________
Win $100.00 if your entry is correct or entry nearest the actual DJIA

Mail your entry to
SALLY COWPER SHEPPARD 

- INVESTMENTS -
3155 Abbott Place Pairis, Texas 75460 

or Fax to 1903) 785-8157

N a m g ^  
Addiifs^. 
Phone, ——r- flirthJati

F T
'<r~ a » »— ff----- nr

The Dow Jones Industrial Average Will Be_________ • ______ at the close of trading December 31,1994
(One entry per person. Must be received by 12-20-94. Persons affiliated with Brokerage Firms ineligable.)
•Offcrinf Oeneml Sctgriiief thmugh BrokcrTr«m»ction Services. Inc Member NASD/SlK*7(»l Presien Road #404. D«JI«.v Texas 75205 (214-443-0189. An afliliaic Sectirities Inc. 
Member NY Stock Exchanfe. Clearing futures through Rosenthal Collins Group L.P. 216 W. Jackson Blvd. Chfcago, 11.60606.

g i r t h s

Kayla Paige Johnson arrived De
cember 14, weighing 6 lbs. 1 oz. to 
Bubba and Michelle Johnson of 
Talco. Grandparents arc Sandra 
Milner of Mt. Pleasant, Mert Milner 
of Sugar Hill, Mary Ann Johnson of 
Sugar Hill and the late Gotten 
Johnson. Great-grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. L.D. Richeson.

TOTO ALL!

Pastor Roddy and Brenda Jackson 
hosted their annual Christmas Open 
House at the Johntown Missionary 
Baptist Church parsonage on De
cember 17th. All church members 
were invited. They served adinnerof 
chicken and spaghetti.

Dustin Cox spent the night Friday 
with Tommy, Joyce and Glenda Cox.

The members of the Johntov/n 
Missionary Baptist Church would like 
to thank everyone who come to en
joy the Live Nativity Scene.

Mark and Jana Hawkins enjoyed 
fishing on Lake Fork Saturday night. 
Mark weighed in v'ith a 12 and 1/2 
lb. catfish.

Billie Pirtle hosted a Christmas 
party at her home for nineteen ladies 
of the Johntown Missionary Baptist 
Church Tuesday night, December 
12th. The younger ladies honored 
seven of the senior ladies of the 
church by serving them a chicken 
spaghetti dinner with all the trim
mings. Each of the seven ladies were 
presented with a guardian angel pin.

Jesse Harville was honored with a 
party at Thomas Park in Bogata for 
his 6th birthday, Saturday, Dec. 17. 
A karate cake and punch were served. 
Those attending were Sarah Jean, 
Chris Shirley, Micah Haynes, Mat
thew Haynes, Shere Roach, Jeffrey 
Abernathy, Kyla Harville, Loree 
Roach, Billie Pirtle, Vernon and 
Wootie Harville, Lynn Knight, Cindy 
Abernathy, Mikel Haynes, Brian, 
Robin and Jesse Harville.

U n t i l  

D e c e m b e r  3 0 ,  

1 9 9 4  O n l y

End O f Y ea r

CLEARANCE
EB A TES

1 9 9 8  S p i r i t  G* 1 9 9 8  A c c l a i m

^1500* R e b a te

S h o p  N o w  F o r  

G o o d  S e l e c t i o n .

^500 * R e b a te
A N

ISCOUNTS
1998 C h ry s le r N ew  Y o rk e r 6* LH S

to *̂ 5000^  SAVINGS 
^  REBATES & 

DISCOUNTS

1998  Concord • In tre p id  * V is io n

to ®3000’ *up DISCOUNTS

1 9 9 8  C h ry s le r N e w  Y o rk e r
# 3 8 2

MSRP $28,331  
Less Consumer Rebate $1 ,338  

Less Elliott Discount $3,662

Sale Price $23 ,331* plosTT&L

*AU CONSUMER REBATES ASSIGNED TO DEAIER

c  "COMMIHED TO SUPERIOR CUSTOMER SERVICE" ^

^ h 'o t f CHRYSLER
Plijmoalh

9 2 6  West 16th Street, Mt. Pleasant, Texas.
572-4371

The younger ladies sang Christmas 
carols and entertained with special 
songs. The senior ladies who at
tended were Reba Cecil, Oleta 
McAllister, Gwendolyn Bowen, 
Lucillle Childers, Vaughdean Lee, 
Josephine Sales and Lee Hood. Other 
ladies attending were Margie Walker, 
Brenda Jackson, Susan Shirley, Jana 
Hawkins, Suzy Glasener, Clara 
Gaddis, Robin Harville, Darla 
Brunson, Dana Anderson, FredaJean, 
Myra Jean and Billie Pirtle.

Lana Pirtle is home from college 
for the Christmas holidays.

Sean Robertson is wished Happy 
Birthday.

SIUEHG
ni6[^

The joy o f giving and 
sharing makes this 
Holy Season truly the 
most beautiful.

Clarence Wright 
and 

Family

mm 'Er urn
w i t h

CH EER!
Hm rQ’m h o p U tE  y o u r  
C h H m tm a m  tm u n i t  

' • a u t o ” O o  a n d  
o v o r y t t i l n E  y o u  

B u u r  w a n t o d l t t o  
b o . . . o n l y  o o t t o r t  
ThaiU rm  f o r  y o u r  
O uolH om m , y o u r  
t r u m t i H  urn. a n a  
y o u r  f r k a n a m ta p .  
w M e h  mro u u l u o  

m o o t  o f  a l l .

ROACH OIL CO.
DEPORT - 652-4400 

Phillip, Susan 
&  Beth Ann Roach

m a
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Dear Santa,
Cou Id I pleas ha ve a foolbal 1 a hi ke 

a motor cicel a Dallas cowboy suit 
with pads and a Dallas cowboy hat a 
talk boy, a tape recorder, film with 
batteries for my camra a pare oflxxits 
a watch a phone of my own that is 
cordless a Billy Ray ciarus tape and a 
gettare.

Thank you,
Jason Jones

%\
I■%

Dear Santa,
I want an aquarim, cur racetrack, 

black bcaty tape to wach, lion king 
toys, and trautle hose, and Trullbarie, 
and a real hamicr.
Love,
Courtney Boyd 

Dear Santa.
I want a tool set and a walk man 

and a six by six and a game called 
don't break the Ice. and a modi car. 
And a gocrl and ax.
Matthew Ross

r F U R N I T U R E
AppUahc6S> Furniture & Floor Coverings 

Money Saving Prices
127 North Locust -  Clarksville, Tx. 903-427“2001

Wishing You A Tasteful Season!

;  ̂ 7p<2cif»Ls
I', 4oup dll ........... . m/c
I I Crime. Je  CHacr............uje
j . n/c
V Ofondwill . ; . , . .n/c

. n/c
I wllSnSuS

To our many fine customers, we’re serving up 
our uery best holiday/ wishes.

Thank you for dining with us this year.

l o n e s o m e  V o i / e  ( 3 o f e

, Hwy. 271 & Main St. - Deport. Tx. 903-652-3926

May pure and beautiful blessings blanket you and 
yours in this and every season.

Many thanks for your loyal patronagel

MOORE'S TEXACO
Hwy. 271 • Bogata, Tz.

Mr. ft Mrs. Rickey Moore - Mr. ft BAr. J. C. Sm ith

‘Bogata Letters To Santa
Dear Santa,

I want some light up tennis shoes 
and a new gun and some water paints
O. K.
Love,
Donnie Ray Gaddis Gentry Jr. 
(D.J.)age 5
P. S. I hope all little boys have some
thing nice. Girls too, I guess.

Dear Santa,
I want some some light up tennis 

shoes and a new gun. And I'd love to 
rope up old Rudolph and ride him, 
please.
Love,
Dustin Gentry (Age 3)

North Pole 
Santa,

Please send me some hunting bcxits. 
Cole

Dear Santa,
My name is Ryan Kennedy, and I 

think I have been a pretty good boy 
this year. I would like to have a fire 
coal, fire pants, and fire boots just 
like my daddy's. A fire truck, police 
car, ambulance, a lego table, and 
some lego blocks, a tape recorder and 
some tapes, and I would really like 
some Power Ranger stuff A dalma- 
tion dog named "Smokey", and a 
train set.

ri! leave some cookies on the table 
in case you need a snack.
Love,
Ryan Kennedy

Dear Santa Claus,
1 wan t a si X wheel car and a basket- 

ball. and some boots. Please send me 
3 pairs of pants. Also I want 2 long 
sleeve shu ts. And a model of a wasp, 
and a gcxise neck trailer. I also want a 
pcK'ket TV and Ccxil tcxils.
By Chris Cannon 
in Cuthand, Tx.
P.S. I want a rcKk castle that has little 
men in it.

Dear Santa,
I would like to have some candy. I , 

would like to have a bog of switches 
to play with.Santa I been gcxxl som- 
times. and Santa I mint give some 
cany for you to eat. And I like your 
slay, and don't furget a orange.
O.W. King

Dear Santa.
1 would like a bike of Christmas 

and that would be all.
Your friend,
John Brown

Dear Santa,
We will be at Grandma's and I 

have been gtxxl. Please bring me a 
Barbie Jeep and Barbie Dolls, clothes. 
Shoes and Boot. Coloring Books and 
a hat. And shotgun.
Have a safe trip 
Lillian

Dear Santa,
Would you please bring me a BB 

gun, (red rider) a train set ( with 
batteries) I would like my 4 front 
teeth. And some new cloths. I would 
likp a trampoline for my brother, sis
ter and Christmas, then melt the next 
. And I Wish everybody a very Merry 
Christmas.

Love always,
Robert Guinn

Dear Santa,
I want a TV. I want a pink clock. I 

want a Dreamland baby, I want a 
whisper art set, and some clothes. I 
will see you the 24 .1 wiil leave you 
some milk and cookies.
Love
Katie Mankins 

Dear Santa,
I have been the best that I could be 

this year. I would like to have any 
Power Ranger Movie, a pick for my 
guitar and anything else you think I 
might like.

If you can, bring my pets some
thing too. I'll be waiting for you. 
I^ve
Brian Hays 

Dear Santa,
I want any size barbie, Mr. bucket 

game, talking baby, barbie 
corvett.Kidd and giggles doll and the 
nightmare before Christmas tape. I 
will leave you some milk and cook
ies.
Love,
Erica Moreno 

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas!! I have been a pretty 
good girl this year. I would like clothes 
and a keyboard forChristmas. I would 
love to ride in your sleigh, too Plesae 
be careful.
Love.
Johna Ingram, 2nd grade 

Dear Santa,
I want a Seg A Genisis. 1 want a 

remote race carora remote truck. 
R.C.Pitts

Dear Santa,
I want a lot of toys good. I want a 

lot of them. Santa I hope you will get 
me a lot of docs to and some shuises 
and a lot more frinds. But I hope you 
are my frind but I hope you are be
cause 1 want a lot of frinds to. Santa 
it is fun being aroued frineds and 
femly to.
Casey

i l . , ( -i- : / i . i
Dear Santa, J .

I hope you know ! want toys and a 
Rikoe and a new puppy. Thank you 
Santa.
Haley Hawkins

Dear Santa,
1 want atipe writer for Christmas, 

i have been good! Well not very gold 
sumtimes i get in fights with my 
sister. I'm soiry if you can't read my 
cursove writing. Well I don't know if 
I'm supposed to be writing in cusove. 
But I don't think the teacher will not 
get masd becouse I'm writting a letter 
too Santa douse. Well I'v got to go so 
J gusse I'll see you latter. Buy

Happy Holidays.
Sincerly
Your friend
Clint Glasener
P.S. sind me a letter back
P.S.S. Call me 903-632-48.59
P.S.S.S Merry Christmas

Dear Santa
I wood like a bike Skas Puppy TV 

VCR babby Clows shtxis horse bcx)ks 
ice skas barbe

No Name
Dear Santa.

I want for Christmis is a new re
mote control doll doll where it is as 
big as me. And a horse that walk. And 
a Barbe. And a sabre

Kacy Harper

Dear Santa,
I want lots of presents. I want a 

horse, a real rope, a saddle, and I want 
my horse to rock.

1 want a fishing pole and some real 
worms. I want a Barney.
I love you Santa Claus,
Anthony Watkins age 4

Dear Santa,
I would like for Christmas a bar

bie, two dolls, a barbie car, a doll 
house, a Ken doll, a big bouncie ball, 
and a TV set.
Love,
Staci Whitaker

Dear Santa,
I have been good. I want this 

Boots, watch band, clothes, hat, ring.
By Camelia Mankins 
Dear Santa,

My name is Beverly Frances 
Galyean. I live at 404 N. Main. 
Bogata. I'd like you to bring me a 
barbie car and ajeep, a bird cage, and 
my sister neme is Rebecca Lee 
Galyean. She's two Please bring her 
a baby doll and a night time barbiel W b  

I Love You,
Thank you 

Beverly Galyean
Dear,

I hope you bring me a Power 
Ranger syit.
Love Jason

Dear Santa,
Please bring mom some make-up, 

bring did some new shoes, and new 
pants, Santa bring me my size Bar
bie, new Marker, and tapes.

Love
Saleena Whitaker 

Dear Santa,
I want a toy donkey. I want a toy 

game and a 4 toy horses. Dear Santa, 
wood, you get my a little breyer a 
horse. Dear Santa, I want a toy barbie 
car. I want a toy Santa. A t

Mandy Crawford 
Dear Santa,

I want a rabbit, a horse, a dog a 
beeper, a gun

Aaron Palmer

Dear Santa,
My name is Beverly Frances 

Galyean. I live at 404 N. Main. 
Bogata. I'd like you to bring me a 
barbie car and ajeep, a bird cage, and 
my sister neme is Rebecca Lee 
Galyean. She's two. Please bring her 
a baby doll and a night time barbie.
I love you.
Thank you,
Beverly Galyean

Dear Santa,
I have been good. I want this Boots, 

watch band, clothes, h a t, ring. 
Camelia Mankins

Dear Santa,
I hope you bring me a Power Ranger 
suit.
Love, 

ft Jason

Dear Santa
I want a telephone I am in 1.1 also 

want a Magic tea Party .
Love,
Lauren Beers 

Dear Santa,
I would like a toy double barrel! 

shotgun, a dump truck, a 4 wheeler 
and a bow and arrow. Please bring me 
a pair of work boots. And please 
come again next year.
Cole Sheffield

Dear Santa
I want a power Ranger Picture. 

No Name

Dear Santa,
I would like a secret talk Besty 

Topsytail doll Secret keepen pup's 
jungle grinds a angle that say's this 
little light of mine I'm going to let it 
shine Tatootledoll!
By Kerri

To all our patrons far and near,
We wish a Christmas fiiied with cheer; 
May God’s love fill your home with light 
And joy on this most special night.

D O U G L A S  C A B L E V IS IO N  I V
Main Office - Ciarksville, Texas 

Serving Bogata, Talco, Detroit, Deport, Blossom
1-800-723-4186

(S e a s o n /
As we throw another yule log on the fire, our 

thoughts are with the many fine folk we’ve had the 
privilege to know and sen>e this past year.

May contentment and joy warm your heart this 
holiday season.

GARRISON REAL ESTATE
Bogata, Tz. 632-4646 or 632-5307  

Richaxd ft BllUe Garrison -Joyce & Weldon Smith

Christmas is here, a time for joy, love and togetherness — and 
the perfect chance for us to say "we're proud to serve you." 

Thanks for your valued business!

CULLUM AUTO PARTS, INC.
1402 N. Main, Paris 

903-785-1644 J
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Bogota Letters Santa

Dear Santa,
Please bring mom some make-up, 

■I bring did some new shoes, and new 
pants, Santa bring me my size Bar
bie, new Marker, and tapes.

. Love,
n Salcena Whitaker

1m Dear Santa,
I want a toy donkey. I want a toy 

.13 game and a 4 toy horses. Dear Santa, 
'  wood, you get my a little breyer a 

horse. Dear Santa, I want a toy barbie 
car. I want a toy Santa.
Mandy Crawford

Dear Santa,
1 want a rabbit, a horse, a dog a 

beeper, a gun.
Aaron Palmer

'I

May your holiday season 
deliver loads of good fortune 

and bundles of cheer. 
Thanks for your support.

TALCO
U.S. POST OFFICE

Staff Ronny, 
Marilyn, Sue & Claudia

i :

!t'i

TR A V E L T IP S
By Mariene Pendleton, C.T.C.

The Holiday is nearly 
here. Those of you that 
are staying nearby or 
taking a short driving 
trip "please be careful". 
People are rushing about 
with last minute shop
ping and really hve their 
minds in 20 other places. 
I've seen about ten close 
calls in t he past few 
days! Why not take a 
few minutes out and 
come by Paris Travel for 
our Open House All 
Day Wednesday and 
Thursday Dec. 21st and 
22nd between 9:00 a.m. 
and 5:30 p.m. for food 
and goodies. Everyone 
is invited to come share 
the goodies and good 
cheer!

The best I can wish 
all of you this Holiday 
Season is happiness and 
Good Health. God Bless. 

Remember, for any 
of your travel Call 

785-0017 or 
1-800- 642-1149 or 

come by Paris Travel

3615 Lamar Ave., Parif, Texai 
(Behind Giwdy't)

7i 5 ( » 17or I-800-642- I I 49

'  Dear Santa,
I want a keyboard and roller skates 

and thats all really.
Your good little girl,
Traci Jackson

Dear Santa,
I would like a game called 3 in 1, £ 

petet gun, a hat, a motorcycle, a pair 
of roller blades, a sond bat and ball, 
and a football, a soccer ball, l sled, a 
reaf, a t shirt, a piar of shoes, a belt, 
and a pair of pants.

Love
Justin Tucker

Dear Santa,
I would like lO have a jam box. The 

Lion King toy Simba that talks. A 
four weeler and a cordless telephone. 
I would also like a Lion King watch. 
Thanks,
Aiysa Hildebrand

Deaar Santa claus
My name io Brantly. I have been a 

good boy. I would like a Rock and 
Roll guitar, a set of drums, a super 
niutendo, a trubo triple wheel also a 
train set. Thank you very much Santa, 
your Friend 
Brantly

Dear Santa,
I want a 4 wheeler . I want a iram- 
polene. I want some clothes. I want a 
sports car. I want a puppy. I want 
some roller blades. I want a dart throw. 
I want a baoy sister. But I have ben 
bad.
Elizabeth Lynann Sivard

Dear Santa,
AII1 want from you is a telephone 

any color I don't cai;e Just please get 
me a teleph me.

Th nk you.
Love,
Ashley Beers

Dear Santa,
I would like to have My Size B ^- 

bie, and a stuffed puppy that walks 
and barks, and a kitty that meows. 
Also I would like to have a little 
mermaid purse and pillow. 1 would 
like you to bring my sister, Stephanie 
a new dress and dancing shoes. And 
thank you for everything you gave 
me last year. Please bring mama a 
new gown and Daddy a new Dallas 
cowboy's cup for X-mas. And bring 
my Puppy's a new squeking toy. 
Love, your friend 
Ashley Durham

Dear Santa:
I hope you ar fine. Please bring me 

a Twist'N Style Tiffany Doll, a Baby 
Sitter's Club doll. Tetris 2, Barbie 
Walkie talkies and Walking stilts. 
Love
Koren Hawkins

Dear Santa
I would like a bike, and a Life 

game. I would like some new mov
ies. I would like jewelry, and a red 
suit like yours. Thank you for brining 
what you could and hope to see you 
soom Santa Claus. I hope you have 
fun on your visit. Eat Well.
Thank you.
Love Crystal

Dear Sania,
I have been a good boy this year. I 

wont a super nintendo and a game 
boy. I would also like a truck and also 
a new BB gun. I will will see you 
Christmas and I will leave you milk 
and cookies.
Thank You 
Brandon Williams

Dear Santa,
I would really like chaps and spurs. A 
horse would work tool If you can't fit 
t a horse in your sleigh. .Then a bi
cycle will do.Also a pocket knife, 
new boots and a new cowboy hat. Be 
careful on your way.
Love
Dusty Roads

Dear Santa Claus,
Will you bring me cool tools and a 

pair of cool shoes steel toe, and a pair 
of cool pants and some cool shirts of 
the Dallas Cowboys and a football 
game and 2 football suiu with w 
footballs.
Donnie Burns

Dear Santa:
I want you to bring me a motor

cycle, a race car, a pony, a new Ninja 
Turtle movie, some play guns, some 
books, and some puzzles, a bow and 
arrow with a toy deer.

I will leave you some cookies and 
milk. 1 tries to be a good boy most of 
the time. I love you and hope to see 
you soon!
Brad Haley

Dear Santa,
I want some rollerskates for Christ

mas. I would also like a house dog. 
Can I please have a Barbie House, 
too? I want a toy lion King that makes 
sounds and a radio and TV for my 
room. Please Santa Bring me a little 
jeep I can ride in. Please Santa, I love 
you. I am sure I have been a good girl. 
Thank you Santa.
Love,
Sarah Beth Jean

E)ear Santa,
This year 1 want a cowboy hat, 

spurs, steer rope, riding glove, power 
ranger watch, new boots, a 22, ar
rows, Sega genius, and mortal com
bat and a puppy. Candy, shells gor 22 
the movie 8 seconds, roller blads 
hocky stick gun case CD player 
Michael Miles

Dear Santa,
I think I was good, and so if you 

think 1 was, then here's the things that 
I want. I would like a TV, a VCR, a 
Video Painter, a Tattootles doll, a 
Boob box, a Baby alive, light up 
Reebok, 4 pair of blue jeans, a neck
lace and I hope 1 get a baby Brother in 
May.l love you Santa. Ho Ho Ho Ha 
Ha Ha.
Love,
Holly D. Jean

Dear Santa,
I would like to have a saga gen- 

mies, ring and cloths for Christmas. 
If that is not too much trouble to ask. 
I have been a good girl this year.

Thank you.
Michelle Bryant
P.S. Do not forget my roller skates.

We Wish Everyone A Happy And Healthy Holiday Seasoa.

St. Joseph's Hospital 
and Health Center
825 Clarksville Street 
Paris, Texas 75460

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a Power Ranger 

guild fire truck doctor Dreadful, 
Power ranger tooth brush and some 
walkie talkies 
Thank you 
Keith Williams

Dear Santa
I want a Barbie My Size Barbie Bar
bie Car Long Hair barbie Barbie 
House earrings Teddy Bear.
From Britiny

Dear Santa,
I want a Bible, littlest pet shop, and 

computer games and barby doll. 
Please bring my sisters Molly and 
Katie a surprise. I love you 
Sarah Anne Hare

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a power Ranger 

Bike, and power Ranger Nintendo 
game, car set and games. Please bring 
my brother david nintendo game to. 1 
love you Santa claus. Thanks Santa! 
Love,
Chris Watts

Dear Santa,
How ar you doing? I am doing 

fine!. I would like to have a new bike, 
mine is tore up. and I would like to 
have a Barbie camera a play oven that 
cooks real food. I would won't Hugry, 
Hungry Hippo. I have ben real good. 
I would like to have a fashion doll 
house with furniture and all.
Written by Stehanie.

Dear Santa,
Please bring me drums and power 

shop tools.
Lee Ryan Jordan

Dear Santa,
I would like for you to brins me a 

set of roller blades and knee pads and 
a helmet. I would like to have a pretty 
doll and lots of clothes 
Your friend 
Tiffany

Dear Santa,
I want a 300 4 wheeler. Hunting 

knif, dart board and darts, jump shot 
gun, box of beef jerky, couple pairs 
of jeans, pellets, gun darts B.B.s I 
love you!
Wesley Roberts

Dear Santa,
My name is Jesse Harville. I live in 

JohntownTx. Would you please bring 
me a new bow and arrow, a red camp
ing knife, and some power ranger 
gloves. Thank you:
I love you,
Jesse

C U /U it4naA . p u u n  
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Many thanks for making our year. 
BEARING & POWER COMPONENTS

Mt. Pleasant, Texas 
Jer^ Huff-Manager 

We will be closed for the holidayo 
___  Dec. 26-Dec. 30

(Bogata Letters Scmta

Best wisheŝ  
For A

Our entire staff is pleased to be here 
for ail of you.

(Deport MedicaC CCinic
^%i^avidSotos, Stgnes Xavier,

JOY TO THE WORLD
Tune up for a ^reat holiday! W e're glad to express 

our appreciation for your business and support.

EDDIE'S SERVICE CENTER
Dipoft ■ 652-237t

Eddie & Sue 
Sheppard 
Tina,Tammy, 
Lorrie & Tres

Dear Santa
Dear Santa, 1 want a bike forChrist- 

mas and 1 hope you huve a great time 
with the elves making all of the toys. 
Love,
Amanda Middleton 

Dear Santa,
1 want a bicycle, a street Hockey 

game, and some new clothes and 
please bring my brothers something. 
Micah Nicole Upchurch

Dear Santa,
My name is Carter and I'm trying 

to be a good boy. Please bring me a 
car to push and ride, a talking phone, 
and a tabletop activity center.

I'll leave you milk and cookies. 
Your friend.
Carter Kelsey
P.S. Please don't forget my 7 cous
ins. They try to be good.

Dear Santa Claus,
My name isCrystal,and forChrist- 

mas. 1 would like a new bike, a Baby 
Alive that cries, and a Bicycle Barbie 
that rides a bicycle. I abve been good.
I am in Pre K, and 1 love it, so any
thing else you want to leave me, 
along with some nuts and fruit will be 
tine.

Merry Christmas to you.
Love,
Crystal

Dear Santa Claus,
1 want Playhouse, Barbie Corvette, 

roller blades, and bicycle, Samantha 
doll and clothes.
Love
Bailie Spencer 
Thank You. I am six.

Dear Santa,
I want you to give me the bell on 

your sligh and a B Arbie car that runs 
or a Geep and Santa Claus and a real 
bed too and a play kitchen set, and a 
Santa claus suit . Play money and a 
real crib and a lot lot lot lot of presents 
and a play Limosine and a tree house 
and a picture of god and new roller 
shates to and my own TV set.
Erika

Hope Cbristn)as Brip^s Notbiog But Good News!
We’re happy to report that Christmas is aimost 

here, and w e’d like to deliver our best wishes for 
a joyous season to all our readers.

Thunder Prairie Publishing 
The Blossom Times 

The Bogata News, The Deport Times 
The Detroit Weekly,The Taico Times

Dear Santa,
For Christmas this year, I want a 

jeep and a 22 pistol. I also want a 4 
wheeler and a football. With that I 
want a football te^ and a mini basket
ball goal. I have been a good boy. I 
will leave you milk and cookies.

Thank You,
Chris Shirley
P.S. I also want a horse if possible. 
P.P.S. My sister wonts clothes.

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl. Would you 

please bring me a Barbie that swims, 
a big trampoline, a Barbie with trip
lets. Barbie car and a play house. I 
will leave you cookies and milk on 
the bar.
Love you,
Rockelle Tolison

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie Car that You can 

drive in. I thank you for last year for 
giving me a baby doll.
Crystal Howerton

Dear Santa,
I want a back pack, bicycl and a 

purse, new clothes.
1 love you, Santa.

Love,
Melissa Shoes 

Dear Santa,
How are you? 1 am just fine. I have 

been a good girl this year at school 
and I have been kind of good at home. 
Sometimes my sister fights with me 
and sometimes I fight back. I love my 
teacher. She is so sweet and pretty. 
Her name is Miss Kenndy. She wants 
a new dress and a new pairofearrings 
for Christmas from you. O.K. I want 
a ring and a toy toy from you. My best 
friend wants a new pair of earrings 
from you. Ok. My mom wants a new 
house and a new ring from you for 
Christmas from you. My daddy wants 
a new pair of boots from you for 
Christmas.
Love
Brittany Brown

Dear Santa ''
My Name is Mayra Alejandra 

Arroliga. I's 6 years old. I would to 
have some Barbi dolls and a bicycle 
for me and my four year old sister, 
Laura Beatrice. Thank you for re
membering us on Christmas.

I love you forever Santa. 
Alejandra Arroliga

Dear Santa,
I want a 2-XL, a power Ranger's 
gloves, and a game gean with sonic 
and Knuckle Knuckles, thanks, Santa. 
Kelsey

Dear Santa
This is what a want for Christmas a 
cedar chest skates. Dress black lace 
ups operation game tatootie baby all 
gone This year 1 have been very good 
so 1 hope you bring me lost of pres
ents.
From
Jessica Renee Fenner 

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a barbby doll that 

dances, lunch box, swimm pool 
Daniell

Dear Santa,
I want a little puppy that's cute and 

sweet and will snuggle with me in 
bed. Will you bring me a real puppy 
dog. I want a twisting hair baby doll. 
I want a Barbie doll with a bicycle 
and helmet. Santa I want a little kitten 
too. I love Santa Claus, Saint Nick- 
olas.
I love you,
Sherea

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. I 

am sorry that I lied to Mama. I won't 
hit Buck any more. Please bring me a 
computer that paints, a Mrs. Doubtfire 
tape and some blue jeans. Bring Buck 
a cowboy hat. I live at Grandmollie's 
house. I will leave you some cookies 
and milk 
I love you,
Micah

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie jeep and a Barbie 

corvet and a bike and some roller 
blades, size 12. and something for 
Wayne and Wesly and Niki please. 
Love,
Jessie Alford 

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a telephone 

Tammy Baby Checkup tape player 
with acirrcphone Snow White Movie. 
Love,
Cortney

Dear Santa,
1 want a pogo stick, pi’ppy dog, 

gumball machine, ball gun, great ad
venture Castle, a Cowboy hat, spurs, 
and a pair of boots, a bullropc, tape 
from 8 seconds.And please bring 
Mommy and Chelsea and Daddy and 
Cailie some presents. I will leave you 
milk and cookies on Christmas eve.

I love you,
Collin Alford 

Dear Santa,
Jeanett, whis to have a babby 

checkup for X mas clothes, shoes and 
make up and pace on Earth and Good 
will to all.
Dear Santa, if you whould bring this 
to us it whold be so nice.
Thank you ,
Jeanette DeCrane

Dear Santa,
I would like a Growling T-rex, a 

bean bag, a yellow sword, a Dr. Dread
ful Drink Lab, a Utah Raptor, a 
Super Nintendo, and a blue power 
ranger. I've been a good boy this year 
and I'll leave you some milk and 
cookies.
Love
Callen Morgan 

Dear Santa,
I want you to know that I have been 

a fairly good boy this year and 1 
would like to leave you this short 
note of what I would like to have for 
Christmas. I would like to have a 4 
wheeler but I know that might be a 
little bit to expensive. I would ask for 
a lOspcedifidon'tgetafourwhceler 
and a Flip Phone Walkie Talkie and a 
magic works, and a taz mania devil 
puppet. Please don't forget my mom, 
dad, and my big brother.
Love,
Zachery Perry 

Dear Santa,
All I want for Christmas is Peace 

on Earth and good will tward men. I 
also want homeless people to have a 
home and the poor to have money 
and the needy to have what they need.

Your nice and sweet little girl, 
Beckie Ann Belcher

Dear Santa,
I want a roller blade pads, and a 

Steel Tea set. Easy Bake oven food, 
Sega Genises. Something for Wayne, 
Wesly and Jessica

Love Niki Alford

Dear Santa,
Tatoodles, Bicycle Barbie BAr- 

bies stamper set hats off to Barbie 
BArbie Fashion Littlest pet shop 
manic mouse Don't wake Daddy This 
is what 1 want for Christmas 
Love,
Latessa

. I
Dear Santa,

I want a motorcycle , trampoline, 
cowboy clothes, hampster, boots, jack 
in Box.
Rudy Ross

Dear Santa,
I want a little cat and a doll that will 

talk on some clothes with glitter on 
them and some shoes with decora
tions on it and a teddy Bear with a 
bow on it and a stocking too 
Holli Bush

Dear Santa;
I have been real good Please bring 

me a Dr. Dreadful lab, C.D. Player 
and roller Blades and some more neat 
stuff. Please be good to all the other 
kids too.
Your Friend,
Anthony Hearn

Dear Santa
I have been good. I want some games. 
I want some clothes. I want some 
boots. My Mom wants some boots 
too. My sister wants a pina. I want a 
diamond ring. Please send me every
thing and anything.
Love
Courtney Brown 

Dear Santa,
I would most like a pony a kitten, 

and the Angel that says this littel light 
of mine I'm going to lot it shine, a 
pretty dress, the most butifulest bar
bie in the wold. Thank you! Merry 
Chrimas! ps. will you give Mrs. 
Kennedy a butiful dress 
Kristin Simmons

Dear Santa,
I have beecn very good so I can get 

the things I want 111 tell you what I 
want real bad first. I want a twenty 
two and bullets. And I want a real 
horse and a bike. And I want a mud 
bike too. I want a toy farm.

Your pal,
Brent Middleton

Dear Santa,
1 would like a tv, a nerf gun, a 

remote control car, a talkboy.
Love,
Jeremy Mankins 

Dear Santa,
Dear Santa I have been a good boy. 

Please bring me a trampoline. Elec
tric train, Super Nintendo, Samll Back 
hoe. Watch that glows, Bok of Bible 
Stories,
Thank you,
Mark Allums

Dear Santa.
I havebeen good Santa have you 

been ok. I telling what I want for 
Christmas a twenty two and some 
overalls and a laceup boot and a 
clothes and a BB gun 
Love,
Jeffrey Abernathy '

Dear Santa,
I have been good all year around; I 

would like a bean bag, ring pop up 
computer. Dream phone a baby cat, 
gocart and my brother would like a 
new bow and arrow ^
Love,
Kyla Karville 

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this yeara 

and I would like a new bicycleand a 
lot of toys, a bynch of candy 1 don't 
want a bag of switches BB gun in
stead. I want a remote controle car for 
my brother. I wan't some rollerblades 
to. I want a lot of clothes 1 want a new 
gun for my other brother 
Alex Davidson

Dear Santa
My brother be does not believe in 

you. But you know I do for Zmas I 
want a diesel truck like at KMast and 
a bike and a shiney bell off your 
sleigh.
Billy Stewart 

Dear Santa
I want a good tell a phone and T. V.

I want a dress and a exersizing softe 
and a wakeing musher and I love you. 
And some shose for me and some 
makeup too. Santa Close and I want 
Little Topatel too 
Heather

Dear Santa Claus,
I would like a bike and a deck of 

cards. I would lik some games to 
play. I would like some new movies.
I would like some roller skates. I 
would like some clothes like Santa's 
colthes and I would like some boots 
like Santa.
Nichole ’

Dear Santa Claus,
I would like a bike and a pair of 

roller blade skates 
Angy

Dear Santa,
I would like a Barbie Doll House 

and a coloring book and crayons. I 
have been a pretty good girl this year. 
Thank you for the presents last year 
Love,
Wendy Stewart

HomeSweetHome
As the season of celebration 

approaches, we’d like to extend 
our wannest wishes to all our 

good neighbors.

R e d  R i v e r  C o u n t y  

C o m m i s s i o n e r  P e t .  

Tommie Corbell
Rickey Daniels JackMerchant 
Mark Hawkins Bill Proctor
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n̂ atco Letters Lo Santa

Dear Santa,
I would like to have a pony, Barbie 

doll, a pretty dress, and some hair 
bows. Bring my mother one pretty 
pair of shoes. Bring my dad a cow
boy hat and tools. My brother likes 
rabbits.

Santa, I will leave some cookies 
and a glass of milk.

Love,
Jessica Kay

•r

Dear Santa,
I have been very good and nice. 

What I want for Christmas is a My 
SizeBarbie, Telephone Tammy, a 
ring. High Stepper horse, and Bride 
Barbie.

I will leave you milk and cookies.
I hope you bring my brother a go- 

cart and a four-wheeler.
I want let my dog bit the back of 

our reindeers' feet.
I love you,
Tracy Galloway 

Dear Santa,
I have been good sometimes. I 

can't wait until Chnstinas.
I want My Size Barbie, and a Barbie 

car, and a totally hair Barbie.
I love you,
Lorena Parker 

Dear Santa,
I hope you bring me some new 

shoes, one new clothes, some new 
boots, a new hat, and t  baby brother.

I will leave you some milk.
I love you,
McKenzie Ellis 

Dear Santa,
I would like you to bring me an 

ultimator, a rattler, and riccashade. 
Then I would like you to bring me 
hoes, and some pillows and forbid

den bridge.
1 love you,
Clinton VanDever 

Dear Santa,
1 would like to have a dog for 

Christmas. 1 hope I get it. If I don't 
get it, I will be hoping you bring me 
a Super Nintendo or a Kitty in my 
Pocet. I hope you will bring them 
too. But if you don't, I will be hoping 
that 1 will get a crocedile dentist. 

Sincerely,
Kristi Cooksey 

Dear Santa,
I have like the way you came! 

Would you bring a Super Nintendo, 
a Sega, please. I have t^en good this 
year. Would you bring me a Lion 
King game wi*h the Sega and a mo
torcycle, a four-wheeler and a bow 
and arrow.

Thank you,
John Graf 

Dear Sant.n,
I car hardly wait until Christmas. I 

would like a turbo wheel, power 
ranger, race track, a nerf and a hazard. 

I love you,
Robert Jones

Dear Santa,
I have been good for Christmas. I 

want to have a High Stepper, norse 
and aKitty in my Pocket for my sister. 
I have been nice to her and my brother 
has been nice sometimes. I want a 
Lion King game.

I will leave something good.
I love you.
Thank you,
Kendra Birchfield 

Dear Santa.
I have been nice this year. I hope 

you bring me a Sega, a bow and 
arrow, a four-wheeler, a nerf gun, 
nerf bazooka, metoryok, rattler, mad
den, rice jchet, tweny-two gun, power 
ranger race track.

I'm going to go to bed early.
I love you,
Mogan Wright 

Dear Santa,
I want a My Size Barbie for 

Qirismas. I want a Dreamland Barbie. 
I want a Kitty in my Pocket. 1 am 
going to leave you some cookies and 
milk. The last thing I want is a TV 
and a VCR. I want to get Mis 
Grissoma ring.

I love you,
Leslie Richesnn 

Dear Santa,
I can't wait until Christmas. Can 

you bring me a Dreamland doll, a 
Super Nintendo for Christmas, a 
Kitty in my Pocket and an eraser. I 
want a pottie train baby. I want a 
Sarah doll for Christmas.

I am going to leave some cookies 
out for you and some milk. I will go 
to bed early for you.

I love you,
Dellavee Waller 

Dear Santa,
I think I've been good this year. 

Look in the kitchen and I will leave 
you a good s>irprisc for your way 
back.

Can you please give me a Dancing 
Barbie doll and a Dreamland doll? 
And leave Miss Grissom a surprise 
too.

Love,
Sarah Hargrove 

Dear Santa,
I want a bob cat. 1 want a high 

Stepper Horse. I want a Super 
Nintendo. I want a Kitty in my Pocket.

I hope you do not get bit. I hope 
Roudolph feels better. I'm going to 
leave cookies and milk.

1 love you,
Lacie Hinton

Dear Santa,
1 want a diamond ring and a My- 

Size Barbie. I hope you bring my 
mama a bucket of gold. My daddy 
wants a gun. Please bring my sister a 
doll and my brother a play gun. 

Love,
Grace Smith 

Dear Santa,
I can hardly wait until Christmas. 

For Christmas 1 would like you to 
bring my brother a soft ball. I would 
like you to bring iiiy sister Telephone 
Tammy. I would like you to bring me 
a Highstepper my |xx:ket, and a Lion 
King Game for super Nintendo.

I wi II leave you some ki nd of choco
late. I will leave Roudolph some 
carrots.

Love,
Cassie McCuller 

Dear Santa,
I want an Ultimator, a Forbidden 

Bridge, a car set, some handcuffs, 
guns; a Riccashade and a bazooka 
and a play sword.

Sincerely yours.
Sonny Paredes 

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. 1 hope 

you bring me a twenty two for Christ
mas, and Stell Tech for Christmas.

I will leave you some cookies and 
milk.

Sincerely, your friend, 
Cody Morgan 

Dear Santa,
I want a VCR with some tapes with 

it. I want equipment for a treehouse. 
I want a barbie car so I can ride in it. 
And I want some rollerskates.

Merry Christmas,
Heather Cox 

Dear Santa,
For Christmas 1 would like you to 

bring me a nintendo game with tv and 
vcr. 1 would like a 96 crayon b ox of 
crayons. I wouldlikeapairofhi-top 
tennis shoes with flowers on the side 
and the flowers light up.

Merry Christmas,
Hugs and kisses,
Chassity 

E)ear Santa,
Would you please bring me a bi

cycle and a my-size barbie, a telephne 
Tammy, a playhouse and a bar-be- 
que grill. I also want a ring.

Your friend,
Melissa Norman

Dear Santa,
I wish you would bring me a wheel 

sleigh. Power Ranger toy, a toy ro
bot. Bat Man Shirt, remote car and 
Power Ranger sword. Please bring 
Mom a beautiful ring because I lost 
her other one at school and 1 can't find 
i t  Please bring Dad a Tonka truck 
and a hay truck. Please bring my 
sister a Barbie, Barbie car, Barbie 
clock and a Barbie My Size. Now 
back to me. Bring me a sleigh with 
sixty reindeer with Rudolf at the front 
so I can fly with you, Santa. Kids will 
love it. And two mats—like in the 
gym.

Love - your friend,
Corey Branch

Dear Santa,
I would like a red Power Ranger 

toy, a firetruck, a Power Ranger 
movie, a basketball set, and a big toy 
jeep. I would like a western suit for 
my mom, and some cologne for my 
dad. I would like to get a capgun for 
mybrother. Iwouldlikeyoutogetall 
of my aunts some perfume, and I 
would like you to get all of my un cles 
some cologne too. I would like you 
to get my friend, Cody, a firetruck, 
too.

Santa, you are nice and I will leave 
some cookies and milk out for you. 

Yours truly,
Aaron Gage

Dear Santa,
I would like a big, red fire truck, all 

the Ninja Turtles and Powerangers, 
and also a new brother. My sister 
wants a red Barbie. My brother wants 
abicyclewitha waterbottle. My Dad 
wants a bicycle for Ginger. My mom 
wants jewelry. I will leave you cook
ies and milk.

Your friend,
Cody

The Talco Times Now Has An Answering Machine. If 
Nancy Brown Isn’t at Home Just Leave A Message at 

379-4445 Remember, We WANT Your NewsI

Dear Santa,
I would like you to bring me a 

Barbie Doll Jeep. Some nice clothes, 
Babie shoes, and a Barbie house. 
Would you bring my mom a purse 
and my dad wants some pants. Santa, 
I love you. I thank you for all of the 
presents. I will leave you some milk 
and cookies when you come. Will 
you bring my brother a car to drive to 
school in. I want you to bring my 
sister some Dallas Cowboy clothes, a 
doll for Erica and a doll for Monique.

Your friend,
Megan _  __

Last Minute Shopping? 
We Can Help...

And Save You Money Too!
M e a n 's  S H I R T S  1 / 3  O f f  R e g u l a r  P r i c e  

L a d i e s - S E V E R A L  G R O U P S  1 / 3  O F F  

I n c l u d i n g  W i n d s u i t s

L e t  U s  M a k e  U p  G I F T  B A S K E T S  $ 8  &  U p

G I F T  I T E M S  F R O M  $ 5  

N e w  S t a i n e d  G l a s s  A n g e l s  N e w  J e w e l r y

We Will Be Closing at 2:00 p.m. 
Christmas Eve & Will Be Closed 

Dec. 26th

FREE
Gift

Wrapping
(Darden-Spcirf̂  

^Department Store
Main Street, Deport 903-652-4515

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a pink Barbie, a 

phone to call my cousins, a stuffed 
butterfly, the whole set of Power 
Rangers, some Cheerleader domes, 
a pledge allegiance flag, a playhouse, 
kitty-cat, and some jewelry and make
up. I'll leave cookies, milk, and my 
green froggy. I haven't been good 
this year, but I still deserve this stuff. 
I lovt and miss you and I put up my 
Christmas Tree for you.

Your friend,
Malorie 

Dear Santa,
My name is Daniel Lee Brown. 1 

want lots of toys, but these are the 
ones I want most cool tools, toy race 
car track, a western outfit, a Power 
Ranger, a basketball goal, a pool table, 
a four wheeler, a go-cart, Sega Gen
esis, a dirt bike, some trucks and cars, 
a Power Rangers game, and a v.e.r., 
and an alarm clock.

Sincerely yours,
Daniel Lee Brown 

Dear Santa,
My name is Chez and I want a 

cowboy hat, a B-B gun, a shotgun, 
and new cowboy boots. Please bring 
my daddy a tractor with keys and 
bring my mamma a pencil, a flag, and 
a notebrok. Please bring my sister, 
Grace, a cowgirl jacket, strong bones, 
a cowgirl shirt, and a BB gun. 

Always,
Chez Smith 

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a bear, gun, a 

truck, soccerball, baseball bat, a bird, 
basketball, a basketball goal. I would 
also like a camel, snake, football, and 
a pair of shoes. I would also like a 
football tee, a mask, flag, and a folder. 
I would also like a pencil, pen, 
bookmarker and last of all a sword. 

Your friend,
Larmie Lum

Here's wishing you the best « o• eA
of holidays with friends and 0 “
loved ones all around you! ^

KANAN COMMERCIAL‘S
CORPORATION !

Ken Hunt
Rt. 1 Box 329-A
Blossom, TX,

O « .® -  I

Dear Santa,
I want some stuffed animals. I 

want some shoes and clothes. I want 
a typewriter. My brother wants a 
computer and a game. My mom 
wants a sing-a-louds. My dad wants 
an antenna.
' Lyssa Price

M
(IR]

T O O l l  

l i M  F U N D S
To all our fine feathered, 

furry and human friends, we 
wish a very meny season 

and joy with no eno. 
Although we're animal 
loven we know that K's 

true, that it just wouldn't be 
Christmas without great 

folks like you!

From:
DR. JIM LOVE DVM 
6485 LAMAR AVE. 

PARIS TX.

ATTENTION
DOUGLAS CABLEVISION 

SUBSCRIBERS !!

DOUGLAS CABLEVISION AND IT'S SUBSCRIBERS HAVE 
BEEN EXPERIENCING DISRUPTION OF SOME OF THE 

BROADCAST CHANNELS CARRIED ON THE CABLE 
TELEVISION SYSTEM. THE DISRUPTION IS VERY 
FRUSTRATING FOR MANY OF OUR SUBSCRIBERS.

Ml

The Disruption Is Caused By A Condition Known As Co-Channeling 
- When Distant, Normally Weak Broadcast Signals O f The Same 
Frequency, From Out O f Our Area, Are Picked Up By Our Antennas 
And Actually Compete With The Stronger, Local Signals On Your 
Television Set.

It Is Usually Weather Conditions Which Allow The Distant Signals 
To Travel Greater Distances And Disrupt Reception.

UNFORTUNATELY. IT I.S NOT SOMETHING 
WHICH DOUGLAS CABLEVISION OR ANY 
OTHER CABLE TELEVT.STON COMPANY CAN 
CONTROL.

Luckily, It Will Only Affect The Broadcast Stations And Not The 
Satellite Delivered Programming. In The Meantime, Please Try To 
Be Understanding And We'll All Hope It Doesn’t Happen Too 
Often.
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‘TaCco Letters To Santa

SEASONS GREETINGS
An old-fashioned Christmas wish to all our Jrie7ids.

W ILLIA M S  PLU M BIN G
Bogata, TX 903-632-4646
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You’re at the top of our list when it comes 
to good wishes for the holidays! We are 
proud to have you as our customers!

PARIS IMPLEMENT CO.
2245 N.E. Loop 286 

Paris, Texas 784-6673 
Billy Mashburn Phillip Wells

f  
f
I

Dear Sania Claus,
Will you please bring me a televi

sion for my room. I also want you to 
bring my sister a Troy Ai kman jersey 
or a television. Plea.se bring my baby 
sister a backyard bar-b-q. Will you 
bring my dad a Irottle of cologne. I 
also want you to bring my mom a 
ve.-y pretty ring.

Your friend,
Jamie Wilson 

Dear Santa,
Could you please bring me Trea-- 

sure Pocks Treasure Box for Christ
mas. And my mom some bluejeans.
I would also like it if you would bring 
my sister a new born baby. My step 
dad would realy like like some new 
cologne called "Old Spice." Meiry 
Christmas.

Thank you,
Tiffani C(H>ksey 

Dear Santa,
I want a barbie for Christmas. I 

want a Jeep for the barbie. I want 
some sht)cs for Christmas. I want a 
present for Sonny. I want a present 
for Mrs. Clemmons because I like 
her.

Love,
Carmen Ontiveros 

Dear Santa,
1 want a bike and some silly string. 

For Mom and Dad I want a ring and 
a knife. For my two sisters 1 want a 
diary and a comody tape.

Love, Misti 
Dear Santa,

1 want a remote control barbie, a 
krimp and pony and baby doll, barbie 
my size bride and a big Santa color- 
i ng book. My brother wants a remote 
control train and lots of baby toys. 
My sister Kelsey wants a remote con
trol pony that lights up. My sister 
Ardrea wants lots of Lisa France 
things. My mom wants a new car and 
Doug wants a new Job. I will leave 
you some milk and cookies.

Love, Jessica Navia 
Dear Santa,

Please bring me a car, tools, tent 
and a Jeep. I have tried to be a goixJ 
boy. I will leave you some milk and 
cookies.

Love, John Stephens 
Dear Santa,

I will leave you some cookies. I 
would like you to bring me a b.b. 
gun. 1 would like a super Ninlindo, 
and a Nerf bazcxjka, twenty-two gun, 
sissy bobcat. Power Ranger race track, 
Nerf gun.

Thank you, Dillon

Dear Santa,'
I w ant Barbie and aChristnias tree. 

For my Dad I want stereo. For my 
Mom I want Jewlery. I've been really 
gixxl.

Jennifer

A s  w e  jo in  in  th e  fe s t iv i tie s  o f  C h r is tm a s , w e  e x te n d  o u r  
h e a r ty  th a n k s  to  th e  c u s to m e r s  w h o  h a v e  b e e n  s o  

g o o d  to  us d u r in g  th e  p a s t  year.
To all, a  v e ry  m e r r y  h o lid a y  s e a so n  a n d  th e  

h a p p ie s t  o f  N e w  Years!!

Seaiwti
B i l l  &  J o y c e  B u c k m a n  

M o r r i s ,  G i n g e r ,  J i l l  d r  A l i s o n

r

*

ng
P o s t e r  

O l l i e

R l u t h R o b i n s o n ( R e t i r e d )  

S h a u n d a  L e w i s  

C h r i s t y  K e n n e d y  

T i l l m a n  &  N e l l i e  E t h r i d g e

uenuMPMOMc.
iSIStft

TAieO PHARMACY
ran im tn

Dear Santa,
The thing I like about Christmas is 

presents. Ilikeyoualot. I would like 
a gun, a police car because I want to 
be a policeman, a motorcycle, a 
Christmas shirt, a plane, a Ri vercrest 
shirt, a ba.<̂ kctball goal, a basketball, 
and some candy. I would like my 
mom to have a car, and some clothes.
I would like my dad to have a truck 
and working clothes. I would like my 
brother to have a motorcycle I'd like 
my sisters to have some dpils.

Your friend,
Justain 

Dear Santa.
I would like a blue fire truck, a 

remote controled deer that is red. a 
toy Santa Clause, a black dug, and a 
trampoline. I will leave chocolate 
milk and chocolate chip cookies. I 
hope you will bring me everything I 
want.

Blake 
Dear Santa.

I want a sign that says KEEP OUT. 
I've been gotxi. I want a Lion King 
stuffed animal. My mom wants a 
ring, necklace, makeup. My dad 
wants a new car, house. My big sister 
wants some clothes for her baby bt>y. 
My little sister wants a hat to go on 
her head. She wants a playhouse, a 
Power Wheel car. My Size Barbie 
doll, and I want an all different col
ored car from power wheel, kitchen 
set, bike, play frog, bubble lawn 
mower, and my own room. Power 
Wheel, car, shirt, and I want to see 
you, Santa.

Alex
Dear Santa,

I want a play gun and truck. For 
my brother he wants a airplane. For 
my sister she wants a barbie doll. For 
my little brother he wants a ball. For 
my dad he wants a new hat. For my 
mom she wants a new dress. Santa, 
my mom won't let me give you cook
ies and milk.

Love, Nane 
Dear Santa,

I would like a barbie car and a 
■ barbie. My mom would like a baby 
ibojUjes for the twins. My sister would 
like a p^one boolc. <I would ajsu like 
a puzzle. ,l^vc been very gtxxl this 
year.,,

Your friend,
Brrxrke Hale 

Dear .Santa,
1 want a tractor and a big truck. 

Mom wants a witch and a new lamp. 
Dad wants a deer hunting gun, and a 
new fishing rod. Kendra wants a 
barbie car and a new mirrow. Kala 
wants a horse and Barbie.

Cole Birchfield
Dear Santa,

I want a Swimming Barbie and a b- 
b gun for my brouther and for my 
sister a Jumprope. I want a coloring 
brxrk and colors for my grandmother 
some earrings and for my father a 
new jacket. I leave you some milk 
and cookies.

Rachel Smith

Dear Santa,
I wants a bike. I also wants a white 

ranger costume, and a pet duck, a pet 
shark, a pet alligator. For my mom I 
wants some perfume. For my dad I 
wants adirt bike. I also wants a white 
power ranger and a sonic the hedge 
hog. I would like to leave some 
cookies out for Santa.

Robert Caul Rhoades

Dear Santa, . n u
1 would like ajeep car and a Barbie

doll and Seret Talk Nan ce.
Love, Heather

Dear Santa.
I want a barbie. 1 wantkittinsontv.

1 want treasure box. Mom wants a 
necklace. Dad wants a gun.

Shannon Hill 
Dear Santa,

1 want a skateboard, a black bi
cycle, and bow and arrow. Mom 
wants a shirt and a new car. Dad 
wants a truck and hat. 1 have been 
good this year. I will leave you some 
ornge Juice and cewkies.

Love,
Joshua Stcjihcns 

Dear Santa,
1 wantapocket TV,ailian vs.preda

tor, and for Dustin a robot that picks 
up his rcKim and three motcrcycics 
and for Emily a small doll and a doll 
house and for mom some shiny 
dimonds and a hair barrel with a 
shiny dimond and for dad calon and a 
new pillow.

Sincerely, Robert Rector 
Dear Santa,

1 would like a bike and a barhie and 
a bottle. 1 would like a car. I would 
like a puppy and a telephone and a 
dog.

Dawn Smith 
Dear Santa,

I want My Size Barbie, glitter hair 
barbie (barneti), forMammaa sterico, 
for Daddy a pocket knife. I've been a 
good girl. I'll leave you milk and 
cookies.

Love, Torrie Grissom 
Dear Santa,

I want My Size Barbie, a cabage 
patch chicken named Josh, for 
Danielle a cabage patch cow named 
Areial, for Brandi a sharpi puppy, 
I've been a go<xl girl this year

Love, Danica Easterling 
Dear Santa,

1 want a Baby Doll Prinses Ja/man.
I also want some crayons. For my 
brother I want footballs. For my 
other brother I want Barney raddels. 
For my mom 1 want glass cups. For 
my dad I want Ux>ls.

I'll leave some milk and ctxikies 
out for you.

Brittany Guth
Dear Santa,

I want a new Barbi Doll, new shoes,
and new clothes.

Kayla Clemmons

Dear Santa.
1 wish for a gogart. I w-ish lor a 

T.V. I wish lor a trampline. I ben a
giHuJ girl.

Love,
Shalina Richeson 

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I w-ant a Harley 

jacket. A little one with chains on it 
and a big eagle on the back. I want. w  
motorcycle with number one on ^  
and it to be yellow. 1 want a picture 
of Rudolph. 1 will leave youewkies
and milk.

Jon Hollands
Dear Santa. . . ,

Go Car t. irai nf )l me, 1 ickoshay, pixil 
table, lour wheeler, loller skats, and 
motorcycle. Please bring my brother 
a teddy bear.

Love.
Josh Weatherall 

Dear Santa,
1 want a gocait and a motorcycle 

for Christmas.
Justin Claik

I

P a r is  t^ody W o rks

AMERICAN & FOREIGN COLLISION REPAIR 
FREE ESTIMATES 

UNI60DY ALIGNMENT 
FRAME STRAIGHTENING 

INSURANCE WORK 
PAWT MIXING SYSTEMS

12QIIE2SniST. PARIS. TX7S4IO

f9031784-74SS

ARMADILLO 
KWIK KORNER

. BOGATA, TX________ 632-5032
OPEN SUN.-THURS. 4:30 a.m. -  Midnight 

FRI. & SAT. 4.:30 am. -1  a.m.

NEW GRILL HOURS
SUN-THURS 4:30 A.M.-9 P.M. 

FRIDAY-SATURDAY 4:30 a.m.-10 p.m.
We Will Be Serving

CHRISTMAS DINNER
TURKEY & DRESSING

(With All The Trimmings) ^4®®

Free Delivery To The Elderly & Disabled
We Will Be Open Regular Hours 

Merry Christmas

iPre-Cftristmas
Q9irnri

15% O ff On M  
Seasonal Merchandise

E?(c[uding Consignments andTresh Tfozvers 
Charges On Safe Items

Safe (Jood‘Thursday, Jriday and Saturday 
Open Thursday through Friday from 8 30 a m. until 5 30 p.m. 

Saturday Open 8:30 a.m. til 12:00 noon

(Bogota (House, of Hfozvers
‘Muni. 271, ‘Bogota 90J-6S2-5623
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Dear Santa,
I want for mom a real dimond ring, 

for dad a pack of white T-shirts for 
woi k, I want a barbie dream boat, and 
Nala and Simba kissing animals from 
the movie Lion King, for my sister a 
contact wash and rinse oti, for my 
bubba a real poster of Nolan Ryan. 
I've been a gtxxl girl. I'll leave you 
chips and milk.

Love, Kathryn 
Dear Santa,

I want a trampoline. I want a bike. 
My sister wants a pair of shoes. My 
brother wants a Power Ranger Suit. 

^W My mom wants a ring. My dad wants 
'  a belt. My sister wants a T.V. My 

mom wants a watch. My dad wants 
a hat. I will leave you cookies and 
milk.

Love ya, Jessica Griffin 
Dear Santa,

I would like a b.b; gun, bicycle, 
gtKar and skate board. My sister 
wants a toy barbie that is her size, and 
camp barbie. My dad wants a dodge 
truck, four wheeler My mom wants 
a new car and new dress. 1 also wants 
a new basketball and a basketball 
goal. 1 will leave you some cvnikies 
and milk.

Ronery 
Dear Santa,

I want a my size barbie. I want my 
teacher to be gcxid and have a good 
brain. My mom wants a gold ring. 
For my whole family a rose. For my 
dad a new truck. For my brother 
some new clothes. My whole family 
to watch me play basketball this year. 
.That's all 1 want. 1 will leave you 
some apple pie and milk.

Whitney
Dear Santa,

1 would like to have some dolls, a 
Barbie Jeep, and some play dishes. 
Megan would like to have a play
house, a play computer, and Barbie 
Jeep. Moma would like to have a 
ring, necklace, and some new clothes. 
I've been a good girl this year. 1 am 
going to leave you some cemkies and 
milk on the T.V.

Monique

qidco Letters‘To Santa
Dear Santa,

I wantababy doll. I want a stroller. 
I want a barbie house. Mom would 
like ring with a diamond. Dad would 
like a black cowboy hat. My brother 
would like a 4-wheeler.

Amanda

Dear Santa,
I would like a talking Tammy, and 

a topsytail baby and a baby cheach 
up. And a baby doll jeep. Talkink 
teddy bear. And a book, and a doll 
that sings and some Lc gears. A for 
my mom a ring and a necklace and a 
car ami some perse and some ear
rings and some tingshes and a new 
house, and a puppy and a volaball.

Monica 
Dear Santa,

I want a barbie a play house and a 
car. For Mom shirt shoes and socks. 
For sister car and play house. For 
sister pants aiid basketball.

Su/y
Dear Santa.

1 want a cai and basketball. For 
mom and dad I want a ring and a 
truck. For my brother 1 want a plane 
for my sister a doll new shoes and 
sweater.

Love, Alberto 
Dear Santa,

I want a super nes and a super 
scope six. For mom a hair bow and a 
necklace. For dad a razor and a 4 
wheel drive 4-whceler.

Love, Joshua McGee 
Dear Santa,

I would like a remote control car 
and a Super Nintendo. My sister 
Christina would like a lot of money. 
My other sister would like a life size 
barbie. My dad would like a new 
gun. My mom would like a lot of 
Jewelery.

Your friend,
Justin Cartledge

r-

F^ace to all men of good will.

J  a  J  F L O O R S
^  Clarksville, Tx. 427-5555 Jewell & Karen Neathery

I
May heaven's blessings guide and protect you 

always. You have our deepest gratitude for 
bestowing your loyalty and generosity upon us.

Merry Christmas!

From All The Folks At -
RED RIVER HEALTH CARE CENTER

Bogata, Texas

Dear Santa,
I want a water gun, a ten speed 

bike, and a telephone. I want a tri
cycle for my brother. I want a water 
gun for my other brother. Iwantagun 
for my dad. I want a ring for my 
mom.

Love, Troy 
Dear Santa,

I would like a barbie doll and tele
phone Tammie. My brother badly 
wants a b-b gun. (Troy) L.B. would 
like a watergun. Derek wants a mo
torcycle. I also want a baby sister. 
My mom would like a Mustang. My 
dad would like a truck.

Your friend,
Cassandra Nrman 

Dear Santa,
1 want a play castle. I want a red 

flashlight. My brother wants a play 
tricycle. M y mom wants a hairbrush. 
My dad wants a knife.

I'm going to leave you rice krispies 
and milk.

Melonie Smith 
Dear Santa,

I want this for Christmas - Bardie, 
bicycle. Mom and Dad stuff, socks, 
pots. I have been very good thisyear 
so I want you to bring this stuff. I will 
leave you some milk and cookies.

Jessica Espinoza 
Dear Santa,

I want Alien vs. Preditor, Sega, 
Sonic the HedgeHog. I want mom 
.some Jewiry. I want dad some tools. 
I'm going to leave you some cookies 
and milk on the kitchen table. I been 
a pretty good boy this year. I've got 
a new house so it's going to be hard to 
find me.

Andrew Deaton 
Dear Santa,

I want a barbie and new shoes. 
Santa, I would like to give my mom a 
neaklace and earrings. There is one 
more thing 1 would like a backpack. 
Santa 1 would leave you cookies and 
milk out if my mom will let me. Give 
Mrs. Case a prasent.

Kayla Morgan 
Dear Santa,

1 want a Hipper dog, horse that 
talks, walks, and glows. For Logan I 
want a hunting cap For my sister I 
want a walking horse. For my mom 
1 want a FourWheeler. For my Dad I 
want cool stuff. I'll leave you some 
milk and cookies. I've been real 
good.

Camill Wright 
Dear Santa,

I want a SegaC.D. and aGameboy. 
My sister wants a Barbie doll house 
that folds up. My Dad wants tools 
and a 30 pistol. My Mom wants a 
new pair of btxUs. My other Sisy 
wants a Baby Doll that swims.

P.S. I'll leave you milk and cook
ies.

Dear Santa,
I wants a mote; cycle. 1 wants a 

doge truck. 1 wan:s a power ranger. 
I wants some shoes for my mom and 
dad, and some workclose formy dad. 
For my brother I wants a Dodge truck 
for him. I will leave you some milk 
and cookies.

Colton Martin 
Dear Santa,

I want my size babie and a cocker 
spaniel and a pony. For Mom a rose 
ballon and a glass rose. For Dad 
clothes. For baby brother a rattle.

Alex Whight 
Dear Santa,

I would like a watch and a bike and 
some toys and would like a house to. 
and I would like a chrismas tree. I 
would like and I would like some 
preasents and a techno zoid and I 
would like a bird and my sister like a 
bike and a puzzle and a car and a 
barbie and one puppy and two dogs.

Derek Morris 
Dear Santa,

I wanta toy horse for Christmas. I 
also want a cowboy hat and a gun to 
go with my toy horse. One more 
thing 1 want is a toy farm with a barn. 
I want a toy truck for my brother. I 
also want a Mom necklace for my 
Mom. 1 want a tool box for my dad. 
I'll leave you milk and c(X)kics.

XOXOXO, Destry Nolen

Dear Santa,
I would like a Bride Doll collec

tion and a execise Barbie. Garie 
would like trains. My mom would 
like a glass stain hangup thingy. My 
dad likes dogs. I'll leave you some 
jello and K(X)laid.

Love, Carissa Carroll

Dear Santa,
I want a swimming pool and some 

floats to go with it. My brother would 
like a kerodi movie. My sister would 
like a motorcyhcle. Andria. My 
mom would like a female dog. My 
dad would like a boy cat.

Your friend,
Kelsey Clark 

^ P.S. Please hurry.

Your friend, Joshua Cox 
Dear Santa.

I want a com puter and a 
trampoilinc. Mom wants some head 
phones and necklace. Dad wants a 
watch and a hat. Leave Kille switches. 
1 will leave you a Christmas tree and 
milk.

Love, Matt

To Dottie Miller and J.R. Gable 
from Mrs. J.H. Stockton.

To Mrs. James Wooten from Mrs. 
L.E. Hall.

ToBill and LeAnn Dixon, Annette 
Swaim, Dean and Carole Leake and 
Kenneth and Mandie Kelly from 
Edith Swaim.

To Mr. and Mrs. C.H. Leake from 
Cleone Sullivan.

To Mrs. Hubert Smith and Allcan 
Fusscll from Mrs. Omie Hanks.

ToT.J. Williams from Wayne and

Jelu Binion.
To James H. Gray from James and 

Nora Gray.
To Ginger Bruce and Mark Harris 

from Yvonne Harris.
To Clinton Vandever from grand

parents Gene and Marvie Goates.
To Richard Roberts and Rhonda 

Brown from Mrs. Joe Krisch.
To Stanley Jones, Randy Jones 

and Terry Jones from Imogene Lewis.
To Barbie Shaffer from Scott and 

Linda Rackliff.

H0E...H0E...H0E
IT S  CHRISTMASTIME DOWN ON THE FARM

Happy Holiday to all our good customers.
It's been a pleasure serving you.

DEPORT FARM SUPPLY
Deport, Tx. 652-5845

C U n iU y m a ^  S i 

]  N&ujl y e a /i

It's The Time 
Of Year We Want To Say 

"Thanks For Your Business and 
Best Wishes!!!

KW IK KAR
3235 Lamar -Paris, Tx. 

784-6383

T

Put A Damper On Energy Loss.
You can depend on Texas-New Mexico Power Company for a 
clean source of power, plus sound advice on saving energy 
♦  Make sure your fireplace damper is closed when your fireplace 
isn't in use It keeps air from escaping out the chimney, and 
simple things like this can keep your energy costs from going up 
in smoke ♦  Call or visit your local TNP office for our free Energy 
Management Guide

Buy C on tac ts  A t Regular Price & 
Receive A  FREE Pair O f GlassesI

S iw u r r e  Smi>E V S m i S u s i is
Includes Frames & Lenses 

* O ptions Extra * B ifocal & Trifocals Extra

K tf l l

(Does Not Apply To contact Lens Exam) 
•Offer Expries 12 f  3 1 /9 4  

•Not Valid On Any insurance Clafnxs 
•Sale Frames From Specially Tagged 

Collection
-  •Options F ^ ra

lexas-NewAAexico 
PcM/er Company.

THE EYE CENTER• «
C om plete  C are  For All Your Fam ily N eeds Includ ing  C ataract & G laucofha  

. MEBICAID/MEDICARE * MasterCardAHSA/DISCOVER
. jp H N  A. W EBB, Jr., O.D., OPTO M ETRIST
422 N. Center * 533-9585 * Bonham, Texas
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« « «
K v e r y  g u m l l l i u u g h t  y o u  t h i n k  in r u n t r i b u l i n g  i I m M h arc t o  l l n ‘ 

u lt im a t e  r e o u h  o f  y o u r  l i f e .

p r e n v ille  k l e i i t e r

Attention bogata-Deport Area
10%  O f f O n ^

l^em onab  
Call For An 
^Appointment

Serving This Area For 
3 3  Years W ith Complete 

Cemetery Needs For 
Your Family

S l l  K i l l  t) U

Why Pay More? First In Quality Personilized Designing
TAYLOR MONUMENT CO.

Avery, Texas 75554 Office 903-684-3331 or 684-3324 
Res. 903-684-3810 III John 1:2

Rivercrest Lady Rebels Play In 
Invitational Basketball Tournam ent

Rivercrest Boots
Pleasant Grove

The Rivercrest Lady Rebels pai- 
ticipated in the Freeman Parrish In
vitational Basketball Tournament, 
December 15, 16, 17.

In the first round the Lady Rebs 
defeated a very strong Quinlan Ford 
J. V. team 39-37. Michelle Giles hit 
the front end of a one and one situa
tion to tic the game with 40 seconds 
left. Quinlan Ford tried to move the 
ball down court, but tenacious de
fense by Amber Spencer forced a 
turn-over. JanaWcathcrall drove the 
left side of the basket and allyoopcd 
a pass in to a double teamed Michelle 
Giles who banked the ball high off 
the glass for the game winner with 
ten second® left. Amber Spencer 
once again took the ball away from 
the Quinlan Ford team anu the horn 
sounded.

In the second routid semi-final 
game, the Lady Rebs faced the home 
team of North Hopkins. The game 
was very physical throughout. The 
Lady Reb;. were charged with 31 
fouls versus 12 for North Hopkins. 
North Hopkins took advantage of the 
calls and sunk 25 free throws. De
spite the physical play and the foul 
situation, the Lady Rebs pulled to 
within 6 of North Hopkins in the 
fourth quarter. The Lady Rebels fell 
to the North Hopkins team 69-53.

Jana Wcatherall led the Lady Rebs 
in scoring with 15, followed by 
Karen Williams who had 12.

The Lady Rebels took on the 
Yantis Lady Owls on Saturday night 
in the third place game. The Lady 
Rebels utilized their bench and

handed the Lady Owls a 49-38 loss. 
The Lady Rebels were led by Karen 
Williams who pulled down 24 re
bounds and had 14 points. Jenni 
Bond had five assists and eleven 
points.

Jana Weatherall and Karen Will
iams were voted to the FVeeman 
Parrish-North Hopkins All Tourna
ment Team. Weatherall had 32 
points, 12 rebounds, and 11 assists in 
the tournament. Williams had 43 
rebounds, j5  points, and 12 blocked 
shots.

The Lady Rebels will take on a 
rugged Celeste team in the first round 
of the annual Ixonard Holiday Tour
nament December 27.

Tournament brackets arc available 
at Rivercrest.

H i s l o r )  iH th e  >«itiifS!- t h a t t o  th e  pai«siiig o f  l i i i i f :  it  illu n iiiie s  r t - u l i l y , v i l u li z e s  i i i e i i i o r y .  p r u -
v i i l f K  g iiid iiiie e  in  d a ily  l i f e ,  a n d  h r iiig ^  um  litiiiig H  o f  a i l t i ( | u i l y .

— C i i - e r o

Riveraest avenged one of their 
early sea.son losses by overcoming a 
poor start and defeating the AAA 
Pleasant Grove Hawks.

Fhe Hawks had beaten Rivercrest 
earlier in the year by a score of 65-59 
"This was one game where our de
fense finally stood up and took con
trol," said Coach Wake Wood. "We 
tried to practice getting the ball in
side early in the first quarter and 
couldn't get the calls and this hurt us. 
We stotxl too much and just didn't 
play basketball. Our detense just sim
ply carried us for 2 quarters. 1 was
very pleased with our second half of 
play. We began to move and shoot 
the ball good and ourdefense contin
ued to work. Plea.sant Grove is the 
kind of team that is very hard for us to 
beat. Considering the fact that Pleas
ant Grove has won mo.stof theirgames 
having beaten AAA A Mt. Pleasant in 
that run . I'm really glad to see us 
score 36 points the second half against 
them while holding them to a mere 
23. We held their 6'6" post man to 17 
ptiints. Our goal was to hold him 
under 20."

•110 Watts Per Channel
• Remote Control
• Dual/Highspeed Dubbing

Cassette ^
• Studio 24 CD ^  
•5 Band Equalizer

1995 M ode l

598
P ic tu re -in -P ic tu re  
R em ote  C on tro l
C ab le  R eady 
O n S cre en  M enu

$498

AM APPY
^.NEALTMT
n a iw i

It's our opinion 
that you should 
take if easy and 

enjoy yourself this 
season!

TAYLOR MEDICAL 
SUPPLY

3050 N.M ain 
P aris  Texas

6 MONTHS SAME AS CASH •FREE DELIVERY• SERVICE AFTER THE SALE

MAGNAVOX OR PHILCO
13”
* Remote Control
* Cable Ready

$
Factory Renewed

158

MAGNAVOX
1 9 ”
* Remote Control
* Stereo Sound
* On Screen Menu

$
Factory Renewed 198

SPECIAL PURCHASE
i MAGNAVOX 4

Clock 
On Screen  

Menu and 
Programming 
Remote

Factory Renewed Control

While Supplies Last! *178

MAGNAVOX
CAMCORDER

* 8:1 Zoom
* High Speed  

Shutter
* Flying Erase Head
* 1 Lux Light

Sensitivity

•VHS *498

A .D 1  O M ^ F a s H m o m e d l  

C liF is tm a s  ITV isli
Cbrislmas has always meant 
reflecting upon one 's blessings.
We wish much happiness to all who 
bestowed good fortune upon us 
this year. God bless you all!

Bogata Propane-Welch Gas 
Highway 271 South^Bogata 

632-5341

6 MONTHS SAME AS CASH • FREE DELIVERY • SERVICE AFTER THE SALE

!
RCA

35”
HOME THEATRE
* Optimum Contrast 
Screen
* Advance Color 

Picture-in-Picture
* Channel Guide, 

Zoom, Pan &
Freeze

* Universal Remote
* Dual Antenna 

Inputs

Mod«l F3S731MB

I

*1568

MAGNAVOX
46” BIG SCREEN
* Picture-in-Picture
* Stereo Sound
* Remote Control

*1668

Just In Tiine For Chtistmas Shoppinu
FJiLL

COLLECTIONS

LO W E S T  PRICE E V ER
20% - 40%

HOUSE'S
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING SHOPPE

Mon-Fri. 9:00-5:30 •  Sat. 9-4 •  1625 Lamar Ave.,
Paris •  (903) 784-4327

Riii / f t  (HI t h e  ( ' o r n r n . J i i ^ h t  o n  t h e  P r ic e ! ! !

OFF
L.0W House Fushions

Lake Monticello Road 572-9144
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JONES AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Paint & Body Shop 

2260 NE Loop 286 • Paris, TX 
(903) 784-4907

Free Estimates • Insurance Work 
Frames Straightened • Custom Paint Matching

Working hard to maintain our good reputatiuon. 
Robert Allison, Glenn Bennett, Lawrence Price 

____________  Partners

r
•
1 -

1 '

m̂  .

STANDARD MOVEABLE 
SATELLITE SYSTEM

150 CiMinnols of 
DIRECTV^ 

Programming 
With tho Exciting 

NEW 18** Dish 
By

•I3 5 6 5  N . E .  L O O P  
1 - 8 0 0 - 5 7 4 - 8 1  4 3  

7 8 5 - 0 1 2 7

CHRISTM AS SPEC IA LS J

Intel 486SX-33 Mhz
The Power 486 System

Inlel i4S6SX-33 Mh* • VESA VLB Logic Board 
Pentium P24T Upgradeable • 4 Mb RAM (exp. to 64 Mb) 

170 Mb Hard EHsk Drive • 3.5" 1.44 Mb Floppy Disk Drive 
Logitech 2-Button Mouse • 101 Enhanced Keyboard 
14" Super SVGA .28 Color Monitor • 1024K Video 

MS DOS 6.22 • Microsoft Windows for Workgroups 3.11 
• Plus FREE Software!

(Canon B J- 
f 100
t^Bubble J e t  
t  Printer 

For Only....

$149.°°
*Comp«ilar PwrehM* 
required er prlnlerL a s e r Q u a lity  

B u b b le  J e t"  P rin ter

M ega M ultim edia System
Intel l4fl6DX-66 M hz • VESA VLB Logic Board 

Pentium  P24T Upgradeable •  8Mb RAM (Exp- »o 64 Mb) 
■145 Mb Hard D iik  Drive •  3.5" 1.44 Mb Floppy Disk Drive 

Logitech 2-Button M ouse • 101 Enhanced Keyboard 
l4" Super SVGA M  COlor Monitor • 1 Mb VLB Video 

D ouble-Speed CD-ROM  • 16-Bit True Wave Table Sound Card 
M icrophone •  Voice Recognition System •  Joystick 
80 WATT External Speakers • Stereo H eadphones 

MS D os 6.22 •  M icrosoft W indows for Workgroups 3.11

< «  AND THPSi CD-IOM i m i S . . .
a.hira i .  2€wk .  7S. Cm i  • SWIM • Fn»l Pis* »f««* ' “ SWH Cl»
IfM H.Ui • Win* CMUMf.a.r II EWum • S<« W « CIMM • M.rS. I. MiMlils
• c.piioi iim • D« r .  Sing-A-u«s • »'«s* Q«“ ' vi • ci»ii«r

.  mh Cml.IT viam MmKitc • Spm. Sk.«lr • r .in  1 Urni • Miclo’. EmIt Ymo 
.  Ocun. S.I.W • SIMiit t o  F.n> • Mlciwoll WMu UlSon • Mmw .SU • Antan
• CMpBi.su 1 • ASvmtiw • M.IHnwSU Pk*  tSMUn loi W lnSw • CalnnM. MMMmSu DUS 

M MmcS. • ImTTWtw USA CiSS. • NUIoiU Ptrlu; M.ISm SIi Pu SIt CMS.
• n.rM Cmie»BUB .  J-D S«lr ASmbUi.  • Undmu ASytntlu. • SpmS 

.  S.PM Solmn Sp.llb«inS

Jessie Hunters visitors were Josie, 
Rusty, Ross and Dorothy Hunter, 
Virginia and John Curry.

Visiting Clara Lowe were Ray- 
mon Mauldin,Gerlyn Gray, Jody and 
Heather Holt, Rusty and Jennifer 
Reeder and Judy Nutt.

Visiting with Fay Gandy were 
LindaEmbrey, Ellen Hohl, Billy Burl 
Cawley, Lloyd Cawley, Jimmie King, 
Art Hohl, Worth Baker, Marcie, Bill 
Nutt, of P;>ris, Ralph Watson, of 
Chilress, Judy Nutt, of Paris, Gene 
and Gertru Baker, Linda Embrey, 
Sandy Gandy-Jarccki, Adam, Alice 
Jean Garner, Wayne Williams, and 
The Carolers.

Visitingwith Essie Cole were Linda 
Embrey, Judy Nutt and Bill Nutt.

Ida Barnard's visitors were Dorothy 
Johnson, Connie Pyles, Tonya Pyles, 
Paula Pyles, Grace Dean, Jennifer 
Kilmer Johnathan Kilmer, Rodger 
Johnson, Hazel Lamb, Wanda 
Wilson, Lawanza Barnard, David 
Bishop, and Lesa Bishop.

Raymon Mauldin visited Wesley 
Hurley and Jim Davis.

VisitingwithSaiah JoSmithwere 
Odessa and Wimpy Beers, Carl 
Wood, Don Shovan, Kristofer 
Lawson and Kory I^aw.son.

Sudie Varner’s visitors were Ellen 
Hohl, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Gene Baker, 
Odessa and Wimpy Beers, Arthur 
Hohl and and Don Shovan.

Visiting with Hugh Forrester were 
Mary Joplin and C.L Ward.

Visiting Hazel Brown were Li- 
wanza Barnard, Raymon Mauldin, 
Weldon and Louise Smith, Bill 
Hamton, Buddy Damron, Louise 
Bean, Katie Brown, Donnie Strain, 
Carl and Dian Brown.

Visiting with Gladys Garretson 
were Durward Garretson, Bro. and 
Mrs. Perry Johnson, Wayman and 
Joyce Alexander, Leon and Sue Hall, 
and Katie Brown.

Visiting with Katie Mauldin were 
Connie Pyles and Grace Dean.

Alice Craig'svisitors were Inez Gill 
and Mrs. Hunter.

Visiting Tom Watkins were Terry 
and Tony Watkins, Casey Moon, of 
Killeen, Cindy Golden, of Williston, 
ND

Visiting with Mae King were Ruth 
King, Louise Bean, Inez Gill, Lois
McRae, Doris Skaggs, Fayette 
Clifton, of Daingerfield, Mary Coo
per, Marcelle Simmonds, EraSmescr, 
Karen Cloc, and Cheryl Dye.

Lynn Kerlcy’s visitors were Arol 
Kerley, Opal Kertey, Susie Bryan, 
and David Stringer, Jr

Gladys Prater's visitors were 
Brother George Thomas, Louise 
Bean, Katy Brown, Lois McRae, 
Doris Skaggs, Margaret Prater, Katie 
Brown, and Jean Mtxire.

Visiting with Lantie Smith were 
Eva Watkins, Karen Beers, Ashley 
Beers, Lauren Beers, Weldon and 
Joyce Smith, Wimpy and Odessa 
Beers, Mark Beers, Pam and Jerry 
Beers, and Don Shovan.

Mack Glover's visitors were Joyce 
and Weldon Smith, and T.G. Gurley.

Visiting with Dollie Carroll were 
Lynn and Brenda Carroll, Randy and 
Lisa Carroll, and Laura CcKhran.

Visiting with Hattie Crabtree were 
Gwendolyn Bower and Christina.

Eunie Turner's visitors were 
Martha Wixxl.Lorene Bogie.CIcavic 
Coffin, Merle Hughes, Carol Wat
kins, Gary Guest, Maurine Mankins, 
and Jennie Bond.

Delbert and Julia Harper's visitor 
was Helen Harper.

Visiting with Jimmie Duffie were 
Weldon and Louise Smith, Bill 
Hampton, Grady Rhixles, Lorene 
Bogie, and Katie Brown.

Visiting with Josie Fennell were 
Allan, and Margo Harville, Nell 
Harville, Marie Bell, Willie Wilson, 
Louise Bean, Ann Barna*-d, Carl 
Wood, and Helen Williams.

Visiting with Thelma Jones were 
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Wages, Jerry 
Jones, Louise Bean, O.F. Yates, Jerry 
Jones, Debbie Green, Aaron Green, 
and Daniel Green.

Visiting Paul Wood were Paul 
Worxl Jr., Carl Wtxxi, and Dot and 
Floyd Mobley.

Visiting with Mary Brown was 
Inc/ Gill.

Visitingwith Louise Bean and Inez 
Gill.

Visibngwith Bonnie Gamble were 
Patti Pugh, Charles Dawson, Sonny 
Gamble, Katie Brown. Enjoying a 
Merry Christmas Party Dec. 17 were 
Berta Dawson, Doug Dawson, BEtty

Roe, C.D. Rt)e, Jean Btxrne, Patti 
Pugh, Chuck Dawson, Deidre 
Dawson, Gary Don Dawson, Dusty 
Dawson, and Jodi Tyler.

Pat Westbrook's visitors were 
Velma Westbrook, Sam Upchurch, 
Martha Wood, Teresa Holder, Nelda 
Holder, Dean Westbrewk. l.ois Wells, 
Tom Foley.

Pauline Hutson's visitors were 
Lindsey Ward, Jerry Hutson. Ina 
Ward, and Hugh Forester.

Visiting with Doris Rodgers and 
Jewel Rowe were Joe and llcne.

B.C. Crittendon’svisitors were 
Betty Lee and Kenneth Body, of 
Celina.Larry Collins and Carmelita 
Collins of Sherman, and L.C. Tho
mas.

Visiting Ocola Morris were L.C. 
Thomas. Lctha Brown, and Troy 
Morris.

Visiting with Gertrude GifforJ 
were Joyce Shelton, Kirbie Sanders, 
of Red Oak, and Clayton Sanders, of 
Red Oak.

Doris Skaggs was visited by Joan 
Phillips, Annette Skaggs, Beverly 
Phillips and Billie Jo Gibson.

Visiting Bertlia Anderson were 
Mark, Darien, Lauren, and Kristen 
Kuchak, of Houston.

Ada Holmes was visited by Mary 
Ellen Kain, Mr. and Mrs. J.N. Lee, 
Kenneth Holmes. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wesley Jenkins, of Emory, Viola 
Holmes, and Bennie Holmes.

Visiting Alma Lowry was Geneva 
Jenkins, of Emory.

Visiting with Donovan Strain were 
O.F. Yates Erica Williams, Ashley 
William.s, Stephanie Williams, O. W. 
King, Bud, Matthew, Tiffany HikkI, 
Betty Williams, Iiicz Gill, and Era 
Smciser.

Visiting Gordon House were 
Marly Grav, Cleavie Coffin, and 
Merle Hughes.

Visiting Oma McKinney were 
Helen Mauldin, Dorothy Tidwell, 
Dude Lassiter, Roger, Connie, and 
Brent McKinney, Carl Worxl, O.W. 
Ashley Williams, Bud, Matthew, 
Stephanie, Michel, Bryan Dunn, 
Erica, Tiffany, Betty Williams, Tony 
Watkins, Dorothy Tidwell, Willie 
Clark, Marie Carr, Travis E Haley, 
Ryan Leflore, Garvis Haley, Cindy 
Golden, and Casey Moore.

George Hancock's visitors were 
Betty Gibson, Jerry Ward, Jr. and 
Judy Ward.

Visiting with Dude Lassiter were 
Betty Gibson, Mary Joplin, Darlene 
Kiirchak, Mark Kurchak, Lauren 
Kurchak, a.id Kristin Kurchak, of 
Houston.

Visiting with Tom and Ida Gurley 
were their son, James Gurley and a 
guest Margie.

Terry Watkins visited Dorothy 
Watkins.

Visiting Gene Smith and Athcl 
Hester were Jarmen and Mary cox, of 
Saltillo, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Massen- 
gill, of Bossier City, La., and Catron 
Herring.

Have A N i c e  
W e e k  End

DOUBLE D HOBBY SHOP
R/C AIRPLANES. CARS. BOATS AND ACCESSORIES

M-P 9:30-6:60- 
Sat.9:30>a;00

(903) .7 & 7 6 3 S '. r - ..
; 2720 Lamar Avc. • Paris % 
gD alb  D o w d y , O w n e r  s ' ' ' 'CBRTIPICATES

If you*re looking for a toy, try a 
department store...

If you*re looking for a serious 
hobby try usfl!

Looking To Travel... 
For the Holidays!

Retail Our Price
Hobbico Superstar 40 Trainer 149.99 109.99 
Futaba 4 Channel Radio 269.95 139.99
O.S. 40FP Engine 119.99 69.99

539.93 3 1 9.97
Save $219.96 O ff Retail on this Package!!!

S a n d m a a te r  
10

Retail Our Price

Kyosho Outrage R/C  Buggy 139.99 94.99
Completer Package Kit includes
Radio, Battery Pack &  Charger 168.99 112.99

308.98 2 07.98
East Some Dust &. Save Over $100!!! 

Kyosho Sandmaster Gas Buggy 269.99 199.99 
Futaba 2 Channel Radio 129.95 65.99

399.94 265.98
Save $133.96!! This One ^ ooovves!!__

Retail Our Price
Great Planes Wildcat or
Stinger Boat (Your Choice) 139.-159. 89.99 ‘
Completer Package Kit Includes
Radio, Battery Pack &. Charger____ 168.99 112.99

307.99-327.99 202.98 
Just Add Water &  Save Up to $125.01!!!

« pi-pn .«n4stst^g

LIFE-LIKE AND BACHMAN HO ROLLING STOCK
(Box Cars, Flat Cars, And Tank Cars)

List $5.50 Our Price $3.99 While Supplies Last $1*99!! 
Large Group of HO and N Scale Buildings

2S% OFF
All HO and N Scale Locomotives

2S% OFF
Adas HO Sectional Track 

R^. $3.69 Now Only $2.69 
Build Your Layout With Less Layout!!!
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LORRY'S HAIR DESIGN
Would like to invite everyone to the new location

on Hwy. 271 East in Bogata
For an appointment Call

632-5969
Tuesday thru Saturday ■

A
4 o m  S

O F
OUT s  DENTISTS

RECOMMEND,•  • •

that you have a year full af smiles and good health! 
Thank you for being such terrific patients!

BOBBY W. RAGAN, D.D.S 
DETROIT, TEXAS 

674-5165

STARTER JACKETS
\ $ 9 9 .9 5  ^
* BOYS JOGGING SETS

R eg . $ 2 1 .9 5  - $ 2 4 .9 5

SALE $19.95
CHRISTMAS NIGHT SHIRTS

R e g . $ 1 2 .9 5  • $ 1 4 .9 5

I P I  SALE $10.00
Come By A nd  Register For Drawing O f^  

$200.00 G ift Certificate
Open Munday-Saturday 9 - 5  OpenUntil 7 p.m. Dec. 23 & 24th

TRACY’S OUTLET II
1/6  W. Main - ClarksvilU. Tx. - 903-427-3930 

"Quality Fashion At Affordable Prices"

T h a n k s ™ c o m in g !
We'd like to express our deep appreciation for all o f your visits 

throughout the year.

f  & L Lazim ̂ Equipment
A t Jimmy &  Louise 9{odgts

To Michael Murphy from Gail 
McKinney.

To Jace Jeffery and Stephanie Blair 
from Pat and Kenneth Jeffery.

To Leona Holder froni Dorothy 
Moore.

To Becky White from Alice Ann 
and Glenn White.

To Deanna Harper from Mr. and 
Mrs. J.F. Varner.

To Kenneth and Gay Logan, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerry Benham, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnnie Benham from Mr. and 
Mrs. Horace Benham.

To Sandra and Duane Benson, 
Robert E. Mauldin, Ted Terry, Bobby 
Thornton, Donnie and Shirley Smith 
and Shirley Sturdevant frnmRaymon 
Mauldin

To Kathy Miller from Billie R. 
Pirtle.

To JoAnn Poole, Mrs. Linda Dam 
and Elizabeth Jones from Frank and 
Anita Stubblefield.

To Neale Mauldi n from Vera Crad
dock.

To Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hayes 
and Mr.a nd Mrs. Justo Jasso from 
Era Smelser.

To Margaret Wright from Leona 
Wright.

To M.W. Mitchell from Pauline 
Cavnar.

To Nancy Clayton from Carl 
Wood.

To Eula Faye Burke from Mr. and 
Mrs. Buck Ramsey.

To RaNell Bums from Bo and 
Neva Dell Harville.

To Kenneth Thornton from Paul 
Thornton.

To Kenneth G. Welch from H.W. 
and Billit Welch.

To Tammy Eldaher, Michelle 
Strain, Jessie L. Hunter, Donovan ' 
Strain and Lorene Broadfoot from 
Donnie and Peggy Strain.

To Montie Smith and Bruce 
Knowles from Bunky and Floy Smith.

To Billy Shoffner from the Clar
ence Cheathams.

To Melanie Klein and Ginger Fos
ter from Sam and Saminie McCon
nell.

To Mrs. Billie Pierce, Bill Cody 
and Mrs. JannetteBrooks from Ann 
Cody.

To Forrest Grogan, Dr. Wayne

Grogan, Lloyd Grogan, Dr. Ralph 
W. Grogan and Mrs. Richard Palmer 
from Mrs. Vera Grogan.

To Barry Crawford from Ruth 
Bell.

To Majle Jones and Alvis Lum 
from E.G. Lum Jr.

To Mr. and Mrs. Glen Babb from 
Mrs. Houston Pettit.

To Judy Wantland from Lizzie Lee 
Legate.

To Fayette Clifton from Ruth King.
To John Anderson and James 

(Jimbo) Anderson from Roberta 
Anderson.

To Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Martin 
from Erric Martin.

To Helen Chandler from Dennis 
Martin.

To Acie Rist, Mrs. Joe Martin and 
Johnny Cherry from Annie Lee 
McKinney.

To LaTonya Bell and Jared Miller 
from RueAnna Bell.

To Kristy Farr from Lori, Johnny, 
Chay, Micah and Caleb.

To Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lou Damron, 
Mr. and Mrs. David Vickery, Mr. and 
Mrs. Scott Pettiet and Rusty Damron 
from Buddy and Bobbie Damron.

To Marcelle Simmonds from Ruth 
King.

To C.W. Wilkinson from Dora 
Thompson.

To Bobby Warthan from Merle 
Hughes.

l o  Geoigia Robinen from Cody 
Guest.

To Dann y R.Dodd from M.J. Dodd.
ToHowell Potterfrom Willie Rec

tor.
To Carol Watkins and Sandy Cox 

from Marion F. Whitten.
To B.J. O'Donnell from Hugh and 

Thelma Fitzgerald.
To Judd Lee, Dianne Ross and 

Sylvia Leggett from Vickie Hinson 
Smith.

To Mr. and Mrs. Tim Shimpock 
and R.J. Holt from R.W. Holt.

To Veron Buster Sr. from Billy 
Littrell.

To Pollic Buster from Mrs. Henry 
Smiley.

To Brad Walker from Doug and 
Kathy Williams.

ToRobbie Bankhead, Claudia Jen
kins, Henry E Thornton and Hattie

IK
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Huts & Bolt$

^ “Bif Judy Screws
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1 have noticed myself recently end

ing sentences with the word "but" It 
seems to nullify everything I have 
just said, but it is not meant to do so. 
Sometimes it is just the only word 
which will work; "1 really like her, 
but..."; "We consider them to be our
best friends, but.... ", "1 really love
my job, but..."; "I understand that we 
are not supposed to question God's 
will, but....".

I have been guilty of the last one 
more than once in the la.st few months. 
1 try to not say it.Jad sometimes 1 
open my mouth and it just comes 
out.

Of course my sentence ending 
about God's will is because our fam
ily along with many other families 
will be celebrating Christmas this 
year with someone missing. In our 
case it is our precious granddaughter 
that welostin September. Our daugh
ter in law lost her father and an uncle 
during the summer. Her family is at 
loose ends, just as ours will be. We 
have been through Christmas holi
days with someone dear to us miss
ing in the past, but it never is easy and 
it won't be easy this year, but we'll get

through i t , as will people all over the 
world who have lost loved ones.

I know there is no degree plan for 
grief over loved ones. Everyone has 
to grieve in his own way. You can't 
presume to decide whether it hurts

E oannnnimurn
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P  BLESS ALL 
LIVING CREATURES

at
CHRISTMASTIME

Our best wishes a rt  with you and yours as 
tut celebrate the Miracle of His birth.

May your tplrilt be lifted by the beauty of 
the season, just as ours have been by the 

privilege of knowing good people like you.

CITY OF TALCO

Hafgiy Holidays and many thanks
Mayor R.M. (Mike) Sloan 
Councilmen Rickey Nolen 

& Craig ingram 
Water Oept. Randy Carroli 

& Charles Huey 
City Sec. Jona Ciemmons 

Assistan, Lisa Carroll 
Fire Chief Rarxty Carroll
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Mae Seals from James A. Cooper.
To Carrine Alford from Richard 

and Doris Alford.
To Bill Pinkham from Sue P. 

Carter.
To Janie Ballard from J.W. and 

Mary Jane Lowry.
To Mrs. Donald Humphrey and 

Mrs. Marshall Jordan from M L. 
Byrd.

To Mrs. Bob Wilson and Tony 
Miller from Eunice Miller.

To Dorothy Anderson from Donna 
K. Moore.

To Ralph Mayes and Susie Young 
from Wilma Eason.

To Sandra Liddell from Lucille 
O'Donnell.

To NinaPybus, Peggy Yale, Billie 
Welch, Carol Baker and Tommie 
Corbell from Chrystine Baker.

To Harley Scoggins and Pat Lind
sey froni Homer Scoggins.

To Pauline Williams from Sharon 
Huddieston.

To Andrea McKenzie, Ronnie 
Huddleston, Mark Hudson, and 
Ronald Mankins from Ed and Loyce
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Huddleston. ^'
To Tony Harbison from Mr. a:..i 

Mrs. W.T.Harbison.
To A.L. Putteet, and Patricia Ycat 

man from Paul Yeatman.
To Lizzie Smith from Betty i. 

Phelps. ';
To Mrs. Dorothy Benson fioni 

Bobby Grubb.
To Paul Miller and G.W. Miller 

from Georgia Miller.
To Nelson and Carolyn Wait,s ,

Jerry and Lori Baskin and Ray and 
Teresa Alford from Robena Walls,

To Mr. and Mrs. R.W. Baird, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jimmy Branch, Karen Coo
per, BrendiaGarrido and Laura W in i^ h ' 
from Mr. and Mrs. T.E. Baird. ^ 9  

To Frank Thompson from Bill 
White.

ToJackieCouchandJoiinnyCouch 
from Jack and Ruth Couch. ■ J

To Leilani Barnett Kesner from ^ 
Clarence ana Joan Barnett. ^  '

To Edith Collins and Lucill^ ^  i 
O'Donnell from Bobby Hervey. I

To Dewayne King from Jimmie '
: 
*
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King.

May
God Bless Tour 
Home This 

Holiday Season
Whererer you live, may you be 
visited by faith, love and good 
fortune m the year to come.

We feel blessed to hare so many 
good customers and friends. 

Thank you far vissting us.
C & F

Farm & Ranch
highway 82 East 

Paris,Texas 
785-4121
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more to lose a child, or an elderly 
parent or a spouse. We don't know 
but what it hurts more to have a termi
nally ill loved one, or a loved one 
who is missing in action. You can 
pretty well assume that practically 
any family you know will have lost 
someone in the past year, and it will 
be their first Christmas without 
someone they love, or will have some 
kind of pain with which thy are trying 
to cope.

I would like to make an unsolicited 
suggestion. Whether you are at a 
family gathering or alone with a per
son who all of a sudden begins tocry 
without any evidence of physical pain, 
or who just turns their head and 
wipes the tears from their eyes, un
less they express a desire to share 
their thoughts at that time with you, 
just give them a brief hug and leave 
them be with their tears, or say,"Is 
there anything I can do?", and accept 
their answer without being persis
tant. "What are you crying about ?" is 
not a good question.

I don't mean to be morbid, but 
death and pain are part of life and 
holidays seem to magnify problems.

I hope that each you has someone 
to lean on during painful times and 
rejoice with during happy times, and 
I wish you all the best Christmas 
possible!

I ' i‘ I ii

We appreciate your Business
and [oof^fonvard to serving you ||

in  1995,

"Since /967"
BLANKINSHIP OIL C O M PA N Y

1425 S. Church Street

■ ''' C c o n o c S l(903)784-6280

I V

Introducing the
"SEAT PLEASER"
The advantage is inside! 
Features double cone coil 

springs and Helical 
suspended spring wire 
for deep cushion ride 
and maximum seating 

comfort!

GREAT GIFT FOR THE FAMILY!
0 DOWN WITH APPROVED t  REDIT, 
USE MC, VISA, DISCOVER, AM. EXP.

.1
SEE US FIRST WHEN YOU ARE SHOPPING FOR YOUR HOME . 

FREE DELIVERY.
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F u r n it u r e  &  A p p l ia n c e s

136 Bonham Paris, Texas 784-6490
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lunior High Rebels Play 
Mt. Pleasant Tournament

The Jr. High Rebels had a busy 
[okend, as they were entered in the 

Pleasant tournament sponsored 
I the Positive Impact Club.
[Fhe 7th grade played at the 
; Wallace gym while the 8th grade 

^yed at Brice gym. Because of 
cduling. Coach Foos coached the 

grade and Coach McGuire 
hed the 8th.

The 7th grade went on the court 
irsday afternoon meeting Paul 
• itt. The Lil Rebs were ne''k-n- 

|k with the Bulls until the begin- 
of the 3rd quarter. The Bulls 

, advantage of the Rebel mistakes 
took a big lead. The Rebs were 

I se by 20.
lobe .same time across town, the

8th grade went up against the Bulls. 
The 8th grade were on fire and kept 
Rebel fans on the edge of their seats. 
Aaron Martin was hot and led the 
Rebs with 26 points. The 8th grad
ers, despite overtime, took the loss by 
2.

The Rebel teams lost in the second 
round of the tourney.

The 7th grade went up against the 
Pittsburg Tigers. The Rebs played a 
better game than the night before and 
were able to take advantage of Tiger 
mistakes and turnovers. The Rebels 
were to take the loss with a final of 30 
to 37.

The 8th graders couldn't generate 
the heai from the night before and fell 
to the Pittsburg Tigers.

W ITH  
WARM 

REGARDS
Merry Christmas and 

God Bless You 

Kenneth &  
Ruth Ann 
Brad, Kim, 

Allen 
Kendra &  
Michael 

Blackburn

I Want To Wish 
Each And Everyone 
O f My Customers 
The Happiest 
Holidays Ever.

Appreciate Your Patronage And Look Forward 
To Continuing To Serve You.
Don't Forget Customer Appreciation Day Is 
December 22 and 23.

KIM'S KUTTIN' KORRAL
Main Street - Bogata - Phone 632-5834

Seadon̂ QreetingA
Thank you for putting your trust in us.

JA K  FE R TIL IZE R
Deport 652-4262 or 737-6691

"“Tsais' 2
Merry Christmas cC 

Happy Holidays % 

;,t Jrom All ijoa r Jriends %

A t  I

Swaim Printing Co. j  
111 L am ar A ven tie  S 

C  Paris, TX 784-4184V-+

L
Hwy,. 271SM ainStreet.Dcport.TX (903)655-3926 ^

LUNCH BUFFET ^
Sunday-Friday 2 Meats '4'*

4 Vtgmiablea Ottered Dally 
Saturday-Manu Ordart Or ‘SpacM Of Tha Day'

.C T yyiflliy .im  in :

*3BQ *FISH 
♦STEAKS

‘Try O u r  D elic io u s  I J r e a k fa s t  <fi D in n e r  M e n u
FREE Ice Cream W ith Meal!

Open 6 am.8 pm T-W-Th; 6 to 9 F & S; 6-2 Sun Closed Monday
_  — Wesley Rhoades, Owner 5

ALL TOURNAMENT-Jeff Savage and Eric Waller received All Tour
nament trophies at the Prairiland Tournament held on December 8- 
10. The Rebel team was undeafeated and brought the 1st place trophy 
home. (Staff Photo by Nancy Brown)

Rivercrest Ninth Grade Boys 
Host Pleasant Grove Hawks

The ninth grade Rebels provided 
an exciting game on December 16 
when (hey hosted the Pleasant Grove 
Hawks. The half lime score stood at 
Pleasant Grove 26-Rivcrcrcst 24. 
Cortney Huddleston had an outstand
ing night for the young Rebels, toss
ing in a total of 22 points. He shot just 
a bit over 50% at the free throw line. 
Michael Allen busted 3 threepoin- 
ters, plus 3 points to add to the Rebels 
Score .A Iso scori ng were B ry an Gi Ics, 
who also had a 3 pointer, plus 4 
points, Jody Nolen with a 3 pointer 
and JtxJy Gray wilh a 3 pointer. Rnal 
score Rebels 49 Hawks 43.

Rivercrest JV Boys 
The Rivercrest Rebels JV Team 

hosted Pleasant Grove December 16 
for a runaway game. Keeping the 
hoop hot were; Mitch Eliis, who 
scored 19 total points and Erric Martin 
, who scored 21 points, and shot 90%

from the free shot line. Half time 
score stood at 40 Rebs, 21 
Hawks.Also adding points were 
l.adarryle Savage, Justin Smith, Jay 
Hancock, Clint Gage, and TixJBarker. 

Final Score 70-58 Rivercrest.
On Saturday the Rebel JV hosted 

the Ark. High JV for a tough game.

Senior Citizens 
Center Is OfDen

The Red River Community Cen
ter, now located at 2200 West High
way 82 in Clarksville is now serving 
the area with increased advantages 
for senior citizens as opportunities 
for all citizens of Red River County.

Senior citizens, 60 years old or 
older, qualify for various opportuni
ties provided by (he community 
center RedRiver County is fortunate 
to have numerous useful and pro
ductive senior citizens who have con
tributed greatly to the growth and 
development of this area. Special 
activities arc currently being sched
uled to more adequately meet their 
needs for fun, fellowship, and ac
complishments.

The cafeteria is now open.The fol
lowing meals are available for $ 1.50 
to senior citizens only. A menu with 
a larger variety of choices is avail
able to the public at a regular price. 
Each day's senior citizen's menu 
includes choice of dessert, 2 % milk 
and teaorcoffee. December 27 ,1994- 
Chicken and Spaghetti, Fried Okra, 
Broccoli, Roll, Dec. 28; Baked Ham, 
Blackeyed peas, turnip greens, 
combread,. Etecember 29- Stew with 
Vegetables,Sliced tomatoes, 
combread, December 30; Spaghetti, 
Breaded Zucchini, Green Beans Gar
lic Bread.

The game began and ended with a see 
sawing score, going into overtime. 
They would go ahead two and we 
would go ahead two. Erric Martin 
took high scoring honors with 27 
points followed by Mitch Ellis with 
15. Al.so scoring foi the Rebels were 
Jay Hancock, Ladarryl Savage, Jexly 
Nolen, and Michael Allen.

Although scores were made in 
overtime by Jay Hancock , Mitch 
Ellis and Michael Alien the Rebels 
fell 3 points short to the AAAAA 
Arkansas school. Final score 67-64.

May All Your Dreams 
Come True This Christmas

Time to get things rolling and wish all our 
customers, a very merry Christmas.

Thank you for doing business with us.

S t o p  b y  to  m c  C A oy o n  JiMMy TodAyl

LARK’S  Auto Sales
1606 S. Jefferson - Mount Pleasant

572-4100

> 4 ^

^  MERRY CHRISTMAS
From

Deb, Sharon, Janie, Kelly, Becky, Juana

G  & S  eMcUdJUfr MciAt
Hwy 271, Bogata 632-5217 

Open 6a.m.-9p.m. Mon-Sat. Sun. 7-9 7 Days A Week

TEXACO GAS & DIESEL
Sandwiches Fountain Drinks Snacks Ice Air Phone Movies 

Specials Good - DEC. 22-28

At ChrMmasOme, u»e ''Join 
Vou In giving thanks to the Lord for 

his many fine oeattons 
both l a ^  and small

RED RIVER COUNTY 
TREASURER

Beverly White & Glenda Garrison

BACON
Decker 12oz. Pkg.

999
TOWELS

Brawny 
Reg. Roll

6 9 «

RC & 7UP
a  2 Liter 

'r \ Each

999
DR.PEPPER

DIET DR.PBPPBR 
2 Liter 
Each

899
LOTTERY

Try Your Luck At 
G & S on  SCRATCH 

OFF TICKETS

WEINERS
Decker 12oz. Pkg.

699
ESKIMO PIE

ICE CREAM
6 Pack

29

FOAM PLATES
Better Value 
50 Ct. Pkg.

BROWN & SERVE

ROLLS
COUNTY FAIR

2 / $ l

ECiGS
ParadeGradc A Large -Doz

799
AMILK

., Golden Royal 
m Homo & 2% 

Gallon

$ 1 9 9

D A W N  L i g u m
Dishwashing 

22oz.

^ 1 19

BREAD
County Fair Lg. Loaf

2 / $ l
BISCUITS

Parade

4 / $ l
CARROTS Lb. Bag-----
POTATOES 8 Lb. Bag

29<> Lb.
, -  - $ 1 3 9

K i d s  -  1 0  a n d  u n d e r  R e g i s t e r  t o  w i n  * 
G i a n t  S t o c k i n g  t o  b e  g i v e n  a w a y

D e c e m b e r  2 4 t h  a t  2 : 0 0  p . m .

Roaota Jlcuiddo/UMnai
Open 6 a.m. - 9 p.m. 7 Days A Week 

New Large Load Washers 75c Washers 25c 10-mlnute Dryers 
^E ast^ ide^ lM G & S ^H andyM ai^^vvm ei^ l^^
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C u n n in g h a m  N ew s

B y Jane O’Neal (903-652-6062)

The Cunningham Community 
was saddened last Thursday by the 
sudden death of Mrs. Bemiecc Wyatt 
who had been a long-time resident of 
the community. She taught school 
for many years in the Cunningham 
School system until the consolida
tion with the Prairiland School sys
tem. After the consolidation, she 
taught at Deport until her retirement 
several years ago. She was an excel
lent news reporterof theCunningham 
News for the Deport Times. H er 
news articles will be missed.

The community was also sorry to 
learn of the death of T. G. (Mutt) 
Harvey. He was a former resident of 
the community. Sympathy is ex
tended to his family.

1 am going to attempt to continue 
the Cunningliam News, hopefully in 
the same fashion that Mrs. Wyatt had 
done. She did such a good Job that it 
will be hard to follow in her foot
steps. I will need help from each of 
you and would appreciate your call
ing me at 652-6062 with any news 
that you or your family have. I have 
been amazed to learn of the many 
people who are shut-ins or who live 
away from the area who look for
ward each week to reading the local 
commun ity news. Remember, ev
ery item of news printed is interest
ing to someone, somewhere. I hope 
I can be as faithful as Mrs. Wyatt was 
in calling each of you for news if you 
do not call me. By working together 
we can keep the Cunningham News 
al've as a memoriJ to her.

A tribute to Mrs. Berniece Wyatt: 
Mrs. Wyatt was a unique individual 
who was very dedicated to her church, 
school and community. Her dedica
tion and her faithfulness resulted in 
her carrying out any Job that fell her 
lot to do. She was secretary for the 
United M ethodist Church of 
Cunningham from the age of 18 until 
her death at age 85. She taught 
school for about 45 years and retired, 
still with the desire to teach. She

collected and wrote the Cunningham 
News for the Deport Times for 35 
years. One thing Mrs. Wyatt be
lieved was that every child needed 
and, to the best of her ability, would 
receive a fundamental foundation for 
education in the First Grade.

While talking to different people 
about things she had done and ac
complished, I received many inter
esting quotes. Here are a few: Neva 
Jean Oats mentioned that when we 
still had school at Cunningham, the 
Music Teacher alw ays presented an 
production and an end of school 
program. Behind the scenes, with 
very little if any recognition, was 
Mrs. Wyatt getting children lined up 
with their robes and lit candles, keep
ing order until the time for them to 
march out for the performance. She 
said she could not remember anyone 
catching fire from the lit candles.

Geneva Norwood mentioned the 
fact that Mrs. Wyatt taught both her 
and Gene and all three of their chil
dren in the first grade.

JoDell Cooper remembered that 
Mrs. Wyatt had taught William and 
all four of their children. She also 
mentioned that she had dared Mrs. 
Wyiitt to retire liefore Darrell started 
the First Grade. JoDell remembered 
and said many times she would go to 
Mrs. Wyatt's house after working 
hours to find her working and mak
ing by hand all the decorations for 
the Junior-Senior Banquet that was 
held at the school, and believe you 
me, they were a production back in 
those days.

rrankie Norwood remembered that 
when he was in the First Grade, she 
taught him a story about a black cat 
and had him narrate and illustrate it 
for the Lamar County Men's Ban
quet and other programs.

She has left many memories that 
will always remain. Her life was a 
witness to dedication and loyalty.

Sunday night the Cunningham 
Baptist Church presented a Christ
mas program and play, "Children'*

Gift to the Lord." Refreshments wert 
served in the Fellowship Hall follow
ing the program.

The Abundant Life Church held 
their Christmas by Candlelight pro
gram and present^ a play, "The Gift 
Goes On," on Sunday night.

Out of town relatives here to at
tend the funeral of Berniece Wyatt 
were: Ruby Douglas, Richard Young 
and Troy Collins, of Shawnee, Okla
homa; Harold and Gladys Wyatt of 
Montgomery, Texas; Don and Sue 
Kirkham of Wichita Falls; Ethelyn 
Wyatt from LaPorte; Paul and Paige 
Sauer from Seminole, Florida; Barton 
Reed Lynn from Largo, Florida; and 
Colleen Eudy.

Charles and Cindy Nichols spent 
Saturday in Carthage visiting Jon, 
Dana, Ericka, Tori and Chance White 
and Damon and Tina White.

Loretta Pynes spent last week in 
Blossom with Buddy and Virgie 
Pynes.

Bobby and Shelby Kennedy had 
Jeff, Cindy, Zack, Garrett and Taylor 
Kennedy and Heath, Missy and 
Laytner Kennedy for Sunday lunch.

Doug Tucker Loven is spending 
the Christmas Holidays with his par
ents, Larry and Vickie Loven. Doug 
is in the Military Academy in 
Harlingen.

Loretia Pynes visited Georgia Oats 
on Saturday.

Spending a few days in Mesquite 
with Bud and Sally Richardson were 
George and Mauieen Richardson, 

Christi Bankhead and friend Susan 
from Paris, and Gerrie and Chance 
Bankhead.

Johnny, Fran, Johnna and Jenna 
Patterson had lunch Sunday with Pete 
and LaWanda McKnight.

Jennifer Torres visited with Amy 
Hicks on Sunday.

Auddie Reed, a former resident of 
Cunningham, fell and broke her hip 
about a month ago and is now a 
resident in the Cherry Street Annex. 
Glenda Watson has been attending 
her this past week.

Dewey Watson, a fonner resident 
of Cunningham, is in the VA Hospi
tal. We hope he has a speedy recov
ery.

In Memorium
By Nanalee Nichols

Last Thursday morning the phone rang at the office, and a sad voice told me that Berniece Wyatt had 
diedinhersleepthenightbefore. A sl hungupthephoivelwasstmrJ|;,withjusthow much our organization 
had lost...and how much those people whose lives she touched Irave lost. I have lost a dear friend, as have 
dozens and dozens of others. Of course, I knew her primarily as the Cunningham News correspondent, 
and that is the perspective I speak of her from.

Berniece was the last of our "old time" correspondents. She made call after call to people, collecting 
news. When her eyesight failed, she used a magnifying glass. When pain assaulted her she ignored it and 
kept right on. I never heard her complain about a single thing. On Mondays she would call with "A little 
dab more" of Cunningham News. She would share a thought or a Joke, laugh delightedly and always 
concluded our conversation with "Now honey, I want you to have a good week". She is the last person 
to u.se "8" and "88" as ajoumalism shorthand for "Mr. and Mrs." Her handwriting was firm , her usages
correct. It took a long time to come up with how many years she collected the Cunningham News. For 
35 years she collected news that delighted literally several thousand readers. Her genuine love and interest 
in those people she spoke with shone through like a Jewel.

Of course, she was a great educator, and generation after generation of adults will recall her teaching 
them. She served in many capacities in the field of education always with dedication and that delight that 
made her so special.

For most of her adult life she served as Secretary/Treasurer of her beloved church.
The legacy Berniece Wyatt left will not fade, she does not leave a gap so much as a warm space . And 

somehow, 1 like to think of her, gone to her rewards...perhaps teaching little angel children, or collecting 
news of heaven, and always concluding with "Now honey, I want you to have a good week".

We'd like to thank each of you personally, 
but we've made too many good trlends In the 
past year to find the space to list them here.
So to all of you, our very best wishes go — 
for a very Merry Christmas and a ho...ho...hoi

A R M A D I L L O  

K w i k  K o r n e r

Bogata, Texas 
632-5032

♦Tuesday at 7:30 is pool night. 
Thursday at 7:00 is "42" and every 
Saturday at 1:30 is Bingo playing 
time.

♦The VFW and its Auxiliary meet 
every 2nd and 4th Monday at 7 p.m. 
All members are urged to attend.

♦The Misfits will play forthe New 
Year's Eve Dance on E)ecember 30.

♦There will be no Bingo Saturday, 
December 24.

♦Merry Christmas and Happy New 
Year from all of us at Post # 8187 to 
all of you!

Velma Cox spent Thursday with 
Dora Hester of Paris.

Ray and Wanda Porterfield of 
Dallas and Warren and Janette Bell 
of Houston are visiting Daulty Bell.

Burks Dockray leturned home 
from the VA Hospital in Bonham on 
Frida). He is reported improved.

Chad Speir of Greenville visited 
with Nina Mae Anderson on Satur
day.

Pete and LaWanda McKnight had 
a family Christmas dinner and party 
Monday night at their home. Those 
present were Johnny, Fran, Johnna 
and Jenna Patterson, Jane O'Neal, 
Dwayne, Lisa.O'Neal and Weston 
Drinnon, all of Cunningham. Also 
present were Alva Mae O'Neal, Sue, 
Murray and Jane'e Jackson of Paris, 
Donnie and Clovis Morrison of 
Caviness, Connie McKnight and Dee 
Wakefield of Denton, Danny and 
Karla Smith, Andrea, Kara and Aaron 
Palmer of Bogata, and A. T. and 
Claudene O'Neal of Mt. Pleasant.

Jackson and Janet Smith, Josh 
Ward, Lesa and Jonathen Milstead 
and A. J. Smith of Montgomery, Ala
bama spent Thursday night with 
Clyde and Bobbye Slusher.

The youth of Life Tabernacle 
Church presented their annual Clirist- 
mas play, "The Twelve Days of 
Christmas," directed by Neva Oats, 
to the church and guests on Sunday 
night. Refreshments were served in 
the Fellowship Hall following the 
program.

J. R. and Alpha Jane Burks of 
Mesquite spent 'Thursday night with 
D. R. and Jo Burks of Paris. Alpha 
Jane was here to attend the funeral of 
hersister. Ruby Jewel Swilling, who 
was a resident of Cherry Street An
nex in Paris.

Edd and Burke Burnett, along 
wiih Thomas Burnett of Blossom, 
hunt in Abernathy, Texas last week
end. They were met there by George 
Burnett and Gene Reed.

Christmas dinner was held at Bar
bara and Delano Dunlap's home in 
Mesquite Guests attending were 
Lucy Fowler of Cunningham, Carol 
and Jennifer Dorsey of Deport, Talma 
and Margaret Fowler and Melanie, 
Ricky and Colt Moore of Patton ville, 
Stephen, Sherry, Jason and Maegan 
Dunlap, Keith, Pam, and Brooke 
Mcdlin, Denise, Lauren and Alyssa 
Dunlap and Mike, Delores, Christi 
and Amanda Fowler.

On Saturday night Carol and Jen
nifer Dorsey, Amanda and Delores 
Fowler went to the Galleria for the 
kids to ice skate.

Buddy Taylor had Sunday lunch 
with Leslie, Paula, Justin and Jenni
fer Taylor.

On Sunday afternoon Alma 
Norwood, Marie Watson and Brenda 
Watson attended the 50th wedding 
anniversary celebration for Charles 
and Maxine Foster in Deport.

Roy and Skeeter Davis of Me Allen 
are spending the holidays at their 
home here in Cunningham.

Conard and Ricky Norwood and 
Jay Ingram visited with Aimer and 
Alma Norwood on Saturday morn
ing.

Having Christmas dinner with 
George, Carol and Jeremy Newberry 
were: Mike, Della, Justin, and Jenni
fer O'Neal of Paris, Melva and Lori 
Elrod of Deport, Jesse and Lisa 
Newberry of Paris, Robbie, Chad and 
Caleb Ramsey of Powderly and 
Becca Towers of Paris.

Geneva Norwood presented a 
Christmas program for the Altrusa 
Club of Paris on Tuesday at the 
Country Club.

Stacy, Linda, Stoney and Charity 
had lunch Sunday with Johnny, 
NcltaandZarinskaMusgrove. Visit
ing in the afternoon were: Treda, 
Amber and Spur Norwood, Julie, 
Lavton. Logan and Caleb Norwood,

Have A N ice 
Week End

Georjeana (Jats and Di ana and Dillon 
Gibson.

Janee Jackson, Eldon Jackson and 
John Walker spent the day in Piano 
shopping.

Leonard and Billie Ford and fam
ily attended a Christmas paity for 
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints in Paris on Satjray night.

Lowell Ford of Chattanooga, Ten
nessee visited with Leonard and Billie 
Ford last week.

Lessie S'uart of Reno v'sited 
Georgia Oats Sunday afternoon.

Sandra Burnett held a Christmas 
Party on Friday night for the girls in 
her family. Present were: Nina Mae 
Anderson, Sharon and Christy Speir 
of Greenville, Linda, Cindy and 
Wendy Anderson, Card Newberry, 
Lisa Newberry of Paris, Dana Ander
son of Bogata and Tracy Cnipman .

Jarvis, Brenda, Bruce, Brad, 
Bradlee and Brett Watson, and 
Deanna and Dillon Gibson had lunch 
Sunday with Od is and M^rie Watson.

Mr. & Mrs. Sam Hoovei of Denison 
spent the weekend with Mr & Mrs. 
Roy Powers.

Sunday night Tucker and Dorothy 
Plott and Mr. & Mrs. Roy Powers 
drove to Fulbright to see the Christ
mas lights.

Bill and Ruth Chipman attended 
the Community Cantata at the First 
Methodist Church on Sunday after
noon.

Having dinner Sunday night with 
Bill and Ruth Chipman were: Fxldie 
and Sue Sheppard, Tracy, Chris and 
Riley Chipman, Ruby and Peggy 
Chipman of Dallas, and Verta Lynn 
of Deport.

Conard and Deiores Norwood are 
spending a few days at their home 
here in Cunningham

Geneva Norwood presented a pro
gram for a Sunday School Class of 
the First Baptist Church in Paiis on 
Friday.

Lucy Fowler spent Saturday night 
with Delano and Barbara Dunlap in 
Mesquite.

Rev. Chad and Jennifer Barnes of 
Depon had as their dinner guests 
Saturday night: James and Pat 
Norwood, C. D. and Jane Glass, 
Stephanie and Charlie Packard, and 
Glenn and Dorothy Renfro.

This has been one more hectic and 
stressful ginning season for the 
Cunningham Co-op Gin. Mechani
cal problems, excessive rain a.ad 
mud have hampered the ginning of 
the largest harvest that can be re
membered in this area. At this time 
they have ginned 5200 bales with 
only about 150 left to gin.

On Saturday night Carol and Jen
nifer Dorsey spent the night with 
Delores Fowler

Landry Packard, son of Stephanie 
and Charlie Packard, celebrated his 
4th birthday Sunday afternoon at 
Skateland in Paris.

Neil and Ann Baker spent the 
weekend at their home here in 
Cunningham.

Jo Gordon of Ft. Worth spent the 
weekend with Gary Bridges of 
Taylortown.

Charles, Sue, Terry and Twyla 
Davis of Omaha spent the weekend 
with J. L. and Ruby Ailes of 
Taylortown and visited with other 
relatives.

Annca Sugg is spending the holi
days with Stephen and Katherine and 
Cathy Sugg.

Katherine Sugg has been visiting 
her sister-in-law. Sherry Carrol, in 
the hospital.

Ethel Williams came home from 
the hospital this last week.

Clyde and Bobbye Slusher along 
with Jackson and Janet Smith, Josh 
Ward, Lesa, and Jonathen Milstead 
and A. J. Smith spent the weekergi in 
Burkburnett visiting E. C. ^ d  
Stephanie McLaughlin. While th^re 
they had Christmas dinne. and w^re 
joined by Shane and Kasey 
McLaughlin, Steve and Keri Sluder 
of Dallas, Jackie, Jackie, Taylor, 
Timothy, Tori and Trey Slusherlof 
Wichita Falls and Kelly of Arlington.

Josh Ward will leave Tuesday for 
Camp Lejeune, North Caroling for 
Artillery Training. I ■

Amanda Fowler is spending ajfcw 
days with Lucy Fowler and C aroh ij^  
Jennifer Dorsey.

Dwayne, Lisa, O'Neal and WfestTTfi 
Drinnon of Cunningham, Danny qnd 
Karla Smith, Andrea, Kara and Aaron 
Palmer of Bogata, and Sue Jackson 
of Paris had lunch Sunday w ith Jane 
O'Neal.

Billy Ray, Heva and Brandon Oats, 
Frankie, Julie, Logan, Layton and 
Caleb Norwood, Scottie, Treda, 
Amber and Spur Norwood of 
Cunningham and Georjeana Oats of 
Denton had Sunday lunch and supper 
with Geneva Norwood. |

The youth of Life Tabernacle 
Church presented a musical program 
to the Nursing homes in Parij on 
Wednesday evening. Afterwarus, 
they were treated to a Pizza party in 
Paris. '>

O'Neal and Weston Drinnon 
Friday night with Aaron Palinei^^  
Bogata. ‘

Clyde and Bobbye Slusher'have 
been visiting Harry Slusher and Vleta 
Neville in the Cherry Street Annex 
in Paris.

Charles Taylor is at his home in 
Paris recuperating from surgery and 
a hospital stay. We hope for him a 
speedy recovery.

Susie Norwood has been visiting 
her dad, Melvin Stephens, who is a 
patient in the McCuistion Hospital 
in Paris. We wish for him a speedy 
recovery.

Joining Geneva Norwood and her 
family for Sunday night supper were 
Laura and Ross Miller of Blossom.

Pete and LaWanda McKnight and 
Johnny and Fran Patterson attended 
a banquet for Mary Kay Consuluml^ 
and their spouses in Mt. Vernon-qq, 
Friday night. Also attending -\ycjo 
Teresa and Boyd Harmening of-Di:- 
troit and Sharon Francis of Deport.

Dwayne and Lisa Drinnon visited 
with Murray and Sue Jackson of Paris 
Friday night.

Galen Oats of Dallas spent a^feV 
days at his home in Rockford 
reported that his mother-in-law, Vaira 
Gann, was much improved at tho 
Pleasant Manor Living Center in 
Waxahachie.

A thought to remember: Being 
content makespoormcn rich. Being 
discontent makes rich men poor. - 
Benjamin Franklin.

T O N Y ' S
Casiiiil W ear

* S ports e a r
* Tuxes •

I Ik- IVrk-ii ( .i l l  K«r Mi-n Of All Acts 
.1707 l.;iin:ir Axi-mii- Chisiini Sqiturr 

I’iiris, IVvas 784-0015 
Kxli'di'd Hours 
IJiifil C h risln iiis

^Ion-.Si|| 10 a.III.. 9 p.p,.
.Siiiiduy 1 p .m .. 5 p.m.

Everyone here is getting set to enjoy the 
very best Christmas yet and that includes 

sending our warmest wishes your way.
We appreciate your patronage.

TACLA-000924
ENERGY CONSULTANTS

1401 Industrial • Mt. Plaasant, Tsxas • 902-572-8549

NOW OPEN-THE FURNITURE HOUSE
Q u a l i t y  F u r n i t u r e  A t  B a r g a i n  P r i c e s

A l l  P r e s e n t  I n v e n t o r y  M U S T  G O  b y  t h e  F i r s t !

L o c a t e d  B e t w e e n  T h e  A t t i c  a n d  T h e  C a f e  i n  D o w n t o w n  D e t r o i t
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Rebels To Play 
In Leonard Tournament

On December 27-28-29-30, Lc- T̂ ê Rivercrest Rebels and Lady 
onard will host their Holiday B a s k e t - V a r s i t y  Teams will partici-

BU liill 'fTP**
Tor IS MOM - «a*« bigHr

ball Tournament.

t i n d . U n
MOTORS. INC. 

U » K D  O A R S  
SPK CIA I-S
-W E-FtE C U T T lN a

p m c e s r  j

TRUCKS
SPECIAI CK THE WEEK

•91 CHEVROLET 
EXTENDED CAB 

WAS
$10,995*^

THRU 12/M/tM iiT.»S«MI

'87 Chevrolet El Camino 
'90 Chevrolet 1/2 lon-V-8, alumi

num wheels, .unning boards, 
bed covei

'92 Chevrolet S-IO Blazer 4x4 
'92 Chevrolet Suburban Silverado 
'93 Chevrolet Suburban 
'93 OMC "Jimmy”
'93 Chevrolet S-IO "Low Rider 

Pickup
'93 Chevrolet 3/4 Ton Extended 

Cab- one owner

CARS
SPECIAL OF THE WEEK

’’5TTn!f!TW?5JTEr
BROUGHAM 

loaded, one owner 
WasfTWM»a:i

Now $14,995®"
rHRU 0«IW4 ST.#4.tll61

2-'94 Chevrolet Cavaliers 
'94 Olds Cutlass Supreme 
'93 Cadillac Sedan deVille 
'93 Olds Ciera 
'94 Olds Ciera

S o n d lin
MOTORS, INC.
HIGHWAY A7 * MT. PLEASANT

572-3656
OR

1-800-687-1158

pate. Coach Wake Wixxltellsus,"We 
are the defending champions of this 
tournament. We w?re second in 92- 
93, and first in 93-94. The field is
very strong this year. T!ie better teams 
in our bracket arc Whitewright, 
Honey Grove, and Gunter { All State 
ranked). Theotherhalfofthebracket's 
strong teams arc Wolfe City ranked
#3 m state, Leonard, Pondcrand Lone
Oak are all very strong teams. "

This will be a very challenging 
tournament lor Rivercrest.
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%Have a delightful hol
iday season that's fllP 
ed w ith laughter and 
fond feelings for all.

SKAGGS 
AUTO PARTS

Charles & Annette Skaggs, 
Patsy House

Bogata, Texas 632-5878

DESl RY NOLEN was honored 
with a sixth birthday party at the 
Mt. Pleasant Skating Rink Friday, 
Dec. 16. Power Rangers was the 
party theme. Enjoying cake, punch 
and skating were Teri Easterling, 
Donica and Danielle, l.eslie W right, 
Alex and Jacob, Shelia, Joanie, 
Camiil and Logan Wright, Kristi 
Clemmons, Kayla and Keleigh, 
Joshua Stephens, Melanie Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Vickers and par
ent, Mr. and Mrs. Kandy Nolen 
and brother Chris.

Have a 
erry, Merry 
jlhnstmas

Leonand Holiday Tomnamem 
Vansiry GmLs Bnacker 

DeceojbeK 27-30
500f.m-L6k«-

/Tnrr."IXi*.
WMtvwfN

Just In Time For That 
Last Minute Shopping!

25% Off
Everything In Store 

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
Dec. 22 thru 24

i^ A R Y  HELEN'S DRESS SHO
South of Hospital -Clarksville, Texas 

Open Mon. -Sat. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Now Until Christmas 
903-427-3595
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D ow n  H om e  
G reetin gs
T h ere 's  noth ing  like ce lebra tin g  
C h ristm as in  the cou n try  tvith o u r  
g ood  f r ie n d s  a n d  neighbors.

A *ui ^  eMckOfiu A/eux yeafi,
^ i t e A lU a i

^ oUh, PJw Im, ^GcJiaA4f; 5 b u iiu t & <MoUie‘̂ ^
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) Wed 
t219fVN.r̂  f ((HX24)
• 1 iHpt. |M)(I5) at

6:30 p.«. (HllW)

i.no JLM(H)(35| tcft.«HHl6| 0-30PJN. Tykr St. Ovuuun
Iri .tCOOain.tHM.V)) Dye

Wed 
9:30 «.«. (HI (201
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Wolfe Oiy

Diwx
2:00 p.m. <MM44)

Tmr«.(MMll> 5.00p.m. 
l.<mc(Mi

TiMn.
11:00 am (MM40I

M erry C hristm as
From M elody H olland 

and
Nancy &  Benene

Your friends a t Paris Florist Thank You For Your 
wonderful response to our new ownership.
We Wish You A Safe, Happy Holiday Season!

Paris Florist
2 5 4 9  Lam ar Paris 903-784-6629  

M on.-Fri. 8  a .m .-5 p.m . 8  a.m .-12 Noon Sat.

0y«

Wed.9:30 am. (MX2II
N(«a HttpkHM

lii i miiPlKe

1 Fri. 7* Ptacc 
III OOaja.(MM.W

Jr. High Rebels Play Chisum
The boys traveled to Chisum on 

Monday to meet the Mustangs.
The 7th graders got off to a slow 

start and were down 15 points in the’' 
first quarter. The Rebels were able to 
close the gap when the ball started to 
fall for the Rebels.

Coleman Brown was to lead the 
Rebs with 18 points. The Rebels

took the loss 29-43.
The 8th graders were unable to 

find the winners' circle when they 
met the Mustangs. The Rebs played 
hard but the Mustangs were too much. 
The Rebs took the loss by 8.

The Rebs will rest and regroup 
over the holidays and resume play on 
the 5th of January.

PEACE
AND
JOY

Wishing you the best o f 
both worlds at Christmas.

M arlin  & BHHe 
Foster

M a y  the feeling

of friendship

inspire you 
with warmth 

and. wonder.

Ghiristmas
W E  W IL L  BE C LO S E D  M ONDAY, 

D EC EM B ER  26th

l̂uuumJu Bank' ooijala
110 Hatosboro St .Bogata, Tx. 903-632-5269 m e m b e r  FDIC
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FLEETWOOD & CREST RTDGR
Also refurbished 2 &  3 bedroom  mobile homes. 

Financing available.

VALUE MOBILE HOMES
Powderly, TX

(903)732-3800 or 1-800-550-6446

M E R R Y
C H R I S T M A S

We’re proud to be of service to you 
throughout the year.

Pattonville Fertilizer
Fertilizer, Feed &  Seed 

zW e Furnish Everything But The Rain"

Qhristmas ̂  Cemorks
is u>r experience ide luarmffi und wonder 

of tdis festive season, may all. that 
is edrisimas emSrace you and yours.

M s n ty ,  

3&.tm ^ jaefe JjSrotott

HAVING FUN! In the spirit of the Christmas season Denise Wood 
and Nelda Screws donned roller blades and went skating this week. 
The delighted young and old alike with their grace (?) an J sophis
ticated skating style! (Staff Photo)

Rivercrest Falls Hard To
5 A Arkansas High, 89-81

The Rivercrest Rebels fought hard, 
but could not overcome the speed, 
quickness, size and depth advantage 
of the Arkansas High Razorbacks a 
5A school in Texarkana, Arkansas.

Rivercrest put up a valliant effort, 
but acold shooting night spelled doom 
for the young Rebels.

The Rebels had theircoldest shoot
ing night of the season, shooting only 
23% from the field. TTie Rebels put 
up a grand total of 40-3 point at
tempts against Arkansas High's zone 
defense, making only 9. The Rebels 
had outscored the Razorbacks 20-12 
in the first quarter. The Razorbacks

came back the second quarter, 
outscoring the. Rebels 30-15. That 
was the difference as Rivercrest 
trailed at the half 42-35. The Hogs 
scored the last two points of the first 
half. As the horn sounded,Rivercrest 
came back and matched the Hogs 
point for point but could not pull the 
game out. After three quarters of play

The Staff Of

TALCO STATE BANK
Want To Wish You All

the Rebs had closed the gap to 62-57, 
but just could not take the lead back 
the last quarter.

The Rebels had five men in double 
figures. Jeff Ravage le‘d the way with 
20 points. Savage also had 5 steals 
and 5 rebounds along with 10 assists. 
Andy Speir added 14 points, along 
with Jack Brown with 14 points. Eric 
Waller and A.J. Lee added 13 each.

Coach Wood had this to say about 
the game," I was very proud of our 
hustle. We tried to play faster than 
we should have the second quarter. I 
seemed like our side of the score 
clock was stuck on 22 points. We 
stayed on 22 points for over 4 min
utes. We finally settled down the 
second half and played our game. If 
we had shot Just a little better, we 
could have won that game. But we 
must forget about our misfortune in 
that game and move on. I tnink we 
did that by coming back and beating 
Pleasant Grove Saturday night."

K K tK F M IIO M IIlW P
Miq' jM ud JUT ilfH IMS be blessed mtb bâ piiess ud |;Nd bealtb 
tbe whele jear tbrN|i We’re stmjfjiiUimgHd peaple like ;n !

RED RIVER GENERAL HOSPITAL
Clarksville, Texas - 903-427-3851

I

McCuistion Regional Medical Center

is please to announce 

the association of

Jo h n  H . R ollin s, Jr., M .D .
Board Certified, Internal Medicine

and the opening of his office 

in the practice 

of

Internal Medicine

2870 Lewis Lane, Suite 216 
Paris, Texas 75462

Office hours by appointment 
(903) 739-232

•  • •,And To All A  Good
M en/uf ^nxun
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Don't Delay, Paper Sale 
Will Soon Be Over

Time is fast running out to take 
advantage of the paper's annual and 
only sale. Between now and Decem
ber 31st subscribers can save $2 off 
the regular price.

Don't delay, use the cou[x)n on the 
full page ad elsewhere in this publi
cation to renew and save.

Have a Nice 
Week End

TONY'S
* (Tisiial W ear
* Sports W ear
* Tuxes * ■  ̂ *

I tic IVrl'iTl t i i l l  I'or M i ' l l  o r .  Ml .\){i'S 
.<707 I .iiuiiir .Vii'iiiiv < liiMim .Si(iiiii'i‘ 

I'aris. IV\iis 7K4-OUI.S 
I'Ali'di'tl Hours 

T 'jit il ('hrisliiias 
MoikS:i I hi a.in. - *> |i.ni.

; Siinilav I p.iii. - 5 |i.m. -

A CHILD IS BORN-The mem
bers of Johntown Missionary 
Baptist Church, along with live

]3mI wlihn tor old fnUoMd 
Cbriitiiitf ... and thank yoa for 

tlio plaifura and prtvllâ a 
of aarvtnf you.

Mary Hausler
County Clerk 

P Red River County 
£••»»»«* ,0000

People 'N 
Things

May your holiday season 
deliver loads of good fortune 

and bundles of cheer 
Thanks for your support.

GRIGGS EMPORIUM 
At The Treasury

Main St. - Detroit, Tx 
We Will Be Closed 

Dec. 26,27,28

Seadon̂ QreetingA
Thank you for putting your trust in us.

HAYS GARAGE
Hwy. 271 E. - Bogata, Tx.

H arvey Hays

•Parsons Parade
O f SAntiques &  Q ifts ^

4
COOK

BOOKS

f

.  \

ACC •Types 
O f g i f t  *Bask}is' 

^(yreat 'Teaefttrs

Begin The Christmas Season With Parsons Parade, We Have

rT E X A S  GIFTS, ORNAMENTS,
•ETC.

' SPECIALITY FOODSm
C  GOURMET COFFEES-6 Flavors

^  HOT CHOCOLATE-6 Flavors

^S A L S A S , DIPS, HONEY BUTTER, SPICE CIDER &\  SANTA’S FAVORITE-JALAPENO JELLIES

106 E. Main, South S i ^ S t h ? P l ^  In Mt. Vernon, Tx. 
Call (903) 537-4084- 

Open Mon. 10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Tues.-Sat. I0:00a.m. 5:30 p.m.

WE WILL BE OPEN ON SUNDAY AFTERNOONS
1:00 n .m .-6 :00  p.m .

animals present the story of 
Christmas for the area commu

nities and people passing on 
highway 271.

Red River County 
Sheriff Department Reports

Slated meetiiig of the Rosalie Ma
sonic Lodge 527 is the fourth Thurs
day of every month at 8:00 p.m.

Bogata Lions Club will meet the 
lirst and third Thursdays of each 
month at 7 pm.

The Texas Department of Health 
will hold Immunization Clinics on 
the first, second, and third Thursday 
of each month. Hours are from 9- 
11:.30 am and 1:00 - 2:30 pm. The 
clinics will be conducted at 1300 
Highway 37 north in Clarksville. 
Parents are reminded that all chil
dren must be accompanied by an 
adult and bring the child's immuniza
tion records and Social Security num
ber if it is available.

The Rosalie Community Center 
Organization will meet the second 
T uesday of each month, at the Rosalie 
United Methodist Church at 7:00 
P.M.

Bogata First Baptist Church has 
Mother's Day Out every Tuesday 
8:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m. For more info 
call 632-5218.

The monthly Community Prayer 
breakfast is held the first Tuesday of 
each month at the Bogata Commu
nity Center at 7 A.M.

On the second Monday morning of 
each month at 8 a.m. the Ladies 
Fellowship Group meets at Melba's 
Place in Bogata for a Dutch treat 
breakfast. All ladies in the area are 
invited to attend.

Commoditieswill be distributed at 
Bogata Methodist Church December 
29.

Sunday. December 11th:
One intoxicated driver; one minor 

accident; report of shots being fired; 
one assault by threat; one theft; one 
civil matter.
Monday. December L2thi

One activated alarm; one suspi
cious activity.
Tuesday. December l3th:

Letters To 
The Editor

Dear Editor:
Tfie telephone is a wonderful in

strument but there are people who 
misuse it badly. I am speaking of 
those persons who think it is "fun" to 
get the phone book and randomly call 
numbers- usually toward the middle 
of the night, and either never say 
any thhing, or j ust mumble a bunch of 
stuff. Some of those people think it is 
"fun" to turn in FALSE alarms about 
fires or wrecks. When one of those 
type alarms, fire or wreck, is called 
in, those VOLUNTEER firemen hit 
the door running-literally-even if it is 
midnight. If a wreck has been called 
in, those same firemen respond as 
well as ambulance and the helicop
ter. Those FALSE alarms waste a lot 
of manpower and vehicle usage that 
is absolutely unnecessary. The per
sons who turn in FALSE alarms 
never think of the consequences of 
that call that they made "just for fun". 
One day one of those "fun" calls 
could REALLY have a fire or wreck 
and be in dire need of help- but all the 
manpower and vehicles might be out 
answering someone else's "fun" call 
and wind up getting to them too late.

The Volunteer Firemen are nor
mal, everyday, hard working people 
who do that job because they CARE. 
Everyone should support their Vol
unteer Fire Department with money ( 
even if it is only a few dollars). Praise 
for the volunteers who go out in ALL 
kinds of weather in the middle of the 
night and stay with what ever has 
taken place until it has been com
pletely taken care of in the proper 
manner. SUPPORT your Volunteer 
Fire Department-You might need it 
badly one of these days- who knows! 
Sincerely,
Betty Jane King

Two suspicious activity; one ar
rest on charge of revocation of proba
tion out of Tarrant County; one 
wreckless driver; one arrest on charge 
of public intoxication; one criminal 
mischief; one assault.
Wednesday. December 14th:

Two prowlers; one animal com
plaint; one theft; one theft of live
stock; one inmate released; one dis
turbance; one report of shots fired.
Thursday. December 15th:

One prowler; two inmates released; 
one burglary of habitation; one dog 
bite; one harassment; one distubance; 
one arrest for public intoxication.
Friday..Devcutbcr U?th;

One minor accident; one suspi
cious person; one theft; one assault; 
one subject transported from the city; 
one forgery; one arrest from Durant 
jail; one report of shots being fired; 
one major accident.
Saturday. December 17th:

One criminal mischief; one assault; 
one dog bite; one report of loud mu
sic; three burglary of a habitation; 
one disturbance;one suspicious per
son; one arrest on charge of failure to 
appear.

Greetings!

4

j y  'Ifu ie tid e

B O G R T R  R R R R E R  SHOP
Linden Horn

HleHiftai-
O0U

§ e a io * t
Merry Christmas to you 

and yours.

RED RIVER 
COUNTY AUDITOR

Shirley Anderson 
Jerri Martin

SO GLAD KW CALLED!
Here's hoping you enjoy a really spectacular season !

We really appreciate your patronage this year!

L a m a r  C o u n t y
C E L L U L A R ^

JANET PARTRIDGE 
MATT DORRIES

REGINA JONES 
BELINDA PEEPLES

MERRY 
CHRISTMAS!

1
1 *Bulk/Bottled Gas Delivery ^Central Air & Heat 1

*Irxlgation/Gxain Drying Systems
*LP Gas Carburetion *LP Gas Conversions
^Bottles Filled •Water Heaters
•Motor Fuel •Fish Fryers and
•Van Guard and Cylinders

Dearborn Heaters •Lease Tanlcs
1 CALL COLLECT FOR FAST,FRI£NDLY SERVICE |

C lnR ksville 903-427-2425
DernoiT 903-674-2500

. PnRis 903-785-6461 ,

McCuistion Regional Medical Center 

is pleased to announce 

the association of

Peter J. Edenhoffer, M,D.

and the opening of his office 

in the practice

of

Neurology

2845 Lewis Lane 
Paris, Texas 75462

OfTice hours by appointment 
(903)784-1593
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*7Uii Sptoial
0 'k/oulct £J»e %  *1ah**1Uii, *Jime */o 
*1Ucuik All Salem, and
Ma^^^ Kodf. CiUiomeM *1Ue4̂  
PaiAotta/̂  and ̂AiendiJufi.

M f t M f  C J t4 iU m a4 , IS 
N m c

X'hOcutda M c K n ie ^

Is T h ese  Ji/iancial SinstitMtioi^s 
\A/ill ISe Closed Oh: 

^ h u rs d a n  D e c e m b e r 2 6 ,1 9 9 ^  
for Christm€is Holiday

m:M  ^
COMMUNITY NATIONAL BANK-DETR.OIT. TX Member f d .i.c.

TALCO  STATE BANK Member F.D.l.C.

^ u o tta n ijB c n h ^ V Q iiQ jd  

( j ^ l/io a n h j B a n h  -  B o i^ a lc L

Member F.D.l.C.

Member F.D.l.C.

iS c o tt  i  ^ c w s / t u

/S/oiv Open Saturday For Your 
Christmas Shopping Needs

Mon-Sat 8:30 - 5 p.m.
775 Bonham * Paris, TX * 785-0451 a

Time Out To Pause And Sav, 
"Have A Merry Holiday!"

FOUND A HOME-Bogata House of Flowers held a drawing on Decem
ber 21 for their cu.stomers. The lucky owner of the teddy bear is Billie 
Northeutt. (Staff Photo)

, ...........

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
&  HAPPY NEW YEAR

from  the folks at

Loop Tine Sales
1540 N.W. Loop 286 

Pam, TX 785-1305

PAST HIM-RivercresI Rebel
Jeff Savage dribbles past a 
Pleasant Grove Hawk in the game 
the Rebels won 54-44 recently. 
(Staff Photo by Nancy Brown)

WI5HNG VOA A 
HEAv/ENLY SEASON
Miracles are possible, especially at Christmastime. 
We hope you find your own small miracles In friendship 
and family, and we wish you all the best of the season!

Leslie N ix  &  Staff
Red River County 

Tax Asscssor/Col lector

Bogata 
Medical Clinic
Dr. E.E. Brooks 

Dr. Nada
Audrey Silverblade F.N.P 

Kim Kelsey, 
Sherri Cheatwood, 

Kay Legate

1 .

^ May You
Have The Gift O f Health 

1 ^  I Now And In The 
" ' Coming Year

MeoA4i, Qliadiim cui * ,

A m i eMo/pyxif. eMoiiacupi
. p

^Ajcuh (Dua, ^am diii irx
m ^  ^ ^

4i? We’ re 
Gearing Up For Another 

Great Season!
Hope your Christmas runs smoothly in every way. 

We’re always slad to  be o f service.

CROSSLAND AUTO PARTS 
& INSULATION

PATTO NVILLE TX . 6 5 2 -2 3 7 3

For The Smart Shopper ONLY! 
NEW CLEARANCE SALE!!!

h.wuwKk
k
kI.kk
kk
h

McCUISTION
RF.GIONAI MEDICAL CENTER

.SSr'i* I )i\Slit>Mg‘l)rivc - Paris, Icxas 75460

1994 F150 
SUPERCAB

•XL Trim
•AM/FM Stereo, Clock 
♦Argent Style W heels 
•4.9 EFl Engine 
•Air Conditioning 
•And Much More

ONLY $14,995

We Now Have Power Strokes In Stock! Come 
See the Power Stroke 7.3 - liter is one o f the 
Ford F-Serics strongest assets and one o f  the 

main reason F-Series 
has been America's 
best selling full size 
pickup. The Power 
Stroke turbo diesel it 
the most advanced & 
powerful diesel ever 
put in a pickup Test 
Drive One And See For 
Yourself

Member o f  Farm Bureau 
Receive $500.00  

Cash Rebate

Before You Buy Any Pickup % / With Keck.
VVt; Gi\i; T(»p D oi.i. vh F ok Voi u T k \I)i :-I\  

.3M) W e W il l. Not F?e U m k  « S o i  o.

2113 F e r g u s o n  R o n d  M l. l*U ;is iiin .

90T-572-34S6
"Total Commitment To Service & Salisfoclian"

Open M ondio (hnuieli S tm i,| (, oo
® •  S^tiiriEix 0:(MI n | t nil



MORE MUSCLE 
JIVM EHBI BffORE!!

T h u r s d a y ,  D e c e m b e r  2 2 ,  1 9 9 4

ClASSIFIEDS NOW GO IN FIVE PAPERS!!!
One Call Does It All!! Put Your Ads In Five Papers With One Phone Call 
CaU(903) 652-4205 632-5322 379-4445 982-5829 674-4812

I

Or Use Your FAX: 903-6524205
Your Ad Appears In Deport Times, Bogata Nows, Talco Times, Blossom Times and Detroit Weekly For Orte Low Pricell

-...WARNING....
.... INVESTIGATE.....

.....BEFORE YOU INVEST.....
Thunder Pr-airie Publishing does ev

erything possible tc keep these col
umns nee of misleading, unscrupu
lous or fraudulent advertising. When a 
fraudulent ad is discovered in any pa
per in the couniry, w e usually learn of 
It in time to re.'use the same ad in this 
paper. However, it is impossible to 
screen all advertising as thoroughly as 
w e would like to, so we urge our read
ers to check thoroughly any proposi
tion requiring an investment.

.1
W IL L  C L E A N  

H O U S E S
Mondays & 
Thursdays 

*20'” & up 
depending on size 

of the house.

Please call 
: Jenny Roach 
\ (903)652-3405
and leave a message

REWARD
For The Return 

Of My

W 7 2
Internal ional Finals 

Rodeo
Champion Calf Roper 

Nelson-Silva Belt 
Buckle

Mail To:
P.O. Box 98 

Deport, TX 75435
This buckle lias great 

sentimental value. No 
questions will be asked and 
no authorities will be in
volved if returned immeai- 
ately.

f

FOR SALE 
Ladies 

DRESS SHOP 
in l i t .  P lM sant
All inventory, 
furniture and 

fixtures 
1-214-542-3860 
1-214-382-2261 
after 6:00 p.ni.

Need A  LasT-Minure 
G i p ? ? ?

H o iv  a h o u T  a  q i y j  s u k s c K ip r io n  t o  

T h e  p a p e n ?

And d m i n g  D e c e m h e R ,  g e T  $2.00 
o p p  T h e  K e g u la K  s u b s c K ip T w n  p n ic e !

SiojpLy c l i p  OUT T h e  c o u p o n  p o u n d  

e ls e w h e n e  in  T h is  papeu a n d  m a i l  i t  

i n ,  OK c o c n e  hy T h e  o p p ic e  a n d  s e e  u s !

Classified
' ^ M $  'A

Get
Results!! i

EDO'S HOME IREPAÎ
•Plumbing •  Electrical •  

Carpentry
•Painting •Roofing •  TV 

Antenna
(903)832-5081 ife

1

C o m p o H d f

1700 W est M ain S treet 
C lark sv ille , TX 75426 427-3500 ~

-' 3ft/2B brick in Pine Biaiid i.-15 acres; ywimming 
pool, pond, storage building, shed. By appointment, 
please.

3B/2B frame, extremely nice. Large closets, nice 
‘yard, patio. $32,500.00. 520 N. HowLson, Bogata.

427-3500 Reetea Jicawstf, 427-2592
Kyle Harvey Doug Dawson

427-2592 427-5166
John Nichols Tate Sweeden Mary Joplin 
427-5279 427-3389 632-5582

Fetieral Housing Administration Loans Available In This Area. ^

AARON'S AUTOMOTIVE
> viu".

I AARON NICHOLS
Ip .O .8o«703
iMt. Vernon, TX 75457

- ‘E h^ 9D3-5tta877 
Nigha 993-860-2635

Richard W. Gar r i son Real Estate
111 Hwy. 271, Box 355 * Bogata, TX *(903)632-4346/5307

Farms. Ranches. Residential. Commercial 
LAND- 31.5acres farmland, northofBogata, $13,700.00. 
HOME-2 BR, 1 bath, near school, Bogata, $13,000.00 
LAUNDRY BUILDING & EXTRA LOT-On Clarksville Street, 

EM 909 in Bogata, $13,500.00 
HOME: Nice 3 BR frame house, 2nd  5. VY., Bogata, large lot. 

$25,000.00
HOME: 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath,brick home, central heat & air, 

all electric w/woodburning ft replace, s w imming pool, 
carport & garage, on appx. / acre on business loop 271 
in Bogata. Shown by appointment only.

-HOUSEIN BOGA TA: 2  Bdr., 2  Bath, Frame, Large Lot with 
Concrete Porch. See at 3rd Northeast Street.

tEAGUE MOTORS
201 East Mam 

MT VERNON, TEXAS 75457

GiaHUlMf. CilUVaOLFT 
Corv«tt**Lumina’Capfic»*Oim*ro*Coi»ica*B«retta*Cavali«r*Geo*Van**Tru«ks

MIKE DICKSON 
Sa/<« Repreunt»tive

But. Phone (903)537-2242 
Ret. Phone (903)537-2302 

Sales Hotline 1-000-289-1414

Save Big Buefe^ 
WnhClassiped

^ C all (903) 
652-4205

fat Your
OKOHtinf
Ne«h

D e p o r t  N a t i v e  f l o t e s

A re Still Available!!
4* Each set o f notes con ta ins 20 cards w ith two 

j^ k ia rd s  each o f all D eport churches, a cotton fie ld, 
^ rD e p o r t  H igh School build ing, dow ntow n D eport 

•‘and the  co tton  gin. The cards com e w ith  20 
ren ve lo pe s  and are boxed.
’ To O rder Your Set O f Depyort Native Notes, Call 
1:903-652-4205 o r M ail Your C heck For $10.00 plus 
;1$1 S/H to:

Nanalee Nichols 
RO. Box 24

Deport, TX 75435

•••DISCOONTS**'
70H Off Wts-Blindt • Custom Ouftn 

'Wilpipet -Antiques ’knullUKXt A«aMie 
ll7W.BnMdway Cbriisville. IX 417 4019

SHOP AND SAVE 
WITH CLASSIFIED 

ADS
r s

\MISCELLANEOUS
TOLISON PLUMBING, formerly Carl 

|G. Baker Plumbing. Ditch Witch for 
I trenching, free estimates. All types of 
I plumbing. Rocky Tolison, owner, Mas
ter LC# 17676 (903) 632-5651. Septic 

[tanks. Emergencymobil phone, Paris 
(903)737-6663 MAtfc

C:\RPETCLFANING-Slainremoval, 
[grease re.noval, water removal caused 
[from flooding, leaks, etc. New equip
ment. For free estim.ate, call Frank 
Rhoades, Deport, (903)652-2883 after 

[Sp.m. MAtfc

[s h o p  SLATON Furniture in 
[Clarksville, TX for furniture, appli- 
Iances, carpet and vinyl floor cover- 
I ings. Quality at Money Saving Prices!! 
iMAtfc

WILLIAMS PLUMBING (903) 632- 
[4646. All types plumbing, carpenter, 
[painting, roofing & ditch witch for 
[trenching. MAtfc

JOHNNIE'S USED FURNITURE and 
[ Appliances: We buy, sell or trade any- 
I thing of value. We pay top dollar for 
[good used furniture and appliances, 
[will buy all or portions of estates. 
[ West side of Market Square in Paris, 
330 Second SW. Phone (903)737- 
0979, Paris or (903)652-2084, 

[Cunningham. MAtfc

FOR SALE: 22H Prowler RV, 1990. 
Very clean, good condition. Call 
(903)632-4085. MA 12-22

WINDJAMMER CAFE-Good, old 
fashioned breakfasts, hamburgers, 

[chicken fried steaks. Lunches served 
[daily. Open 5:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
[Only breakfast served on Sunday.
1 Motel rooms available at 271 Motel. 
[Talco. Reservations welcome, 
(903)379-5411. MAtfc

WANT TO BUY- 5-hole, Chevrolet 
[wheel and tire for a spare. Call 
I (903)652-9292 after 6:00 p.m. and ask 
[forDonnie, tfcnc

[ FOR SALE: T wo person hot tub, never 
used. $350.00 firm. Call (903)652- 
2266. MA 12-22

FOR SALE: Girls and boys bicycles, 
$10 each; Volkswagen Dunebuggy, 
$200; Kenmore microwave, $50; 

[Hotpoint refrigerator, $50; satcllile 
[receiver and descrambler, $500. 
(903)652-3921, deport. MA 12-29

\ HOMES
\6c REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE-Nice older 3 BR., 1 1/2 

I bath home on 8.16 acres in Johntown.
[ For more information, call (903) 632- 
4217 or 784-0948 MAtfc

[FOR SALE: New brick homes. Will 
[build your new home in Deport, De- 
jtroit, Bogata, Blossom or Clarksville 
[area. 100%financingtoqualifiedbuy- 
[crs. Call Mike Copeland (903)784- 
7474 or 652-3504. MA 1-12-95

I FOR SALE: House, shop and 32 acres 
[for sale by owner. B. Gayler. Call 
(903)632-4397. MA 12-22

FOR SALE: 14x80 3 BR. 2 Bath 1986 
[ trailer house to be moved, $ 12,000.00. 
Call (903)379-7281 after 5:00 p.m. 

IMA 12-29
IRENTAL
ipROPERTfES
[r e n t  HOUSE in Deport. Call 
[(903)652-2855 or (903)652-9350. 
(MAtfcnc

I VEHICLES 
\6c SUPPLIES
MOORE'S CAMPER SALES: New & 

I used travel trailers, fifth wheels. Buy 
[& Sell. Service & Parts, all brands. 
[Fifth wheel tailgates available. Hwy. 
|271,4miles south ofTalco. (903)572- 
()842. MAtfc

[f o r  SALE: Classic 1963 Ford 
[Thunderbird Landau, under restora- 
[lion. Good, clean car. new correct vi- 
[nyl top, new headliner. No time to use 
it! Call (903)652-4205 Monday-Thurs- 

[day at daytime or 652-5823, nights. 
I MAtfcnc

FOR SALE: Black 1979 El Camino. 
Great shape. $2,000.00 cash. 
(903)632-4722,9 to 5 only. MA 12- 
22

FARM  E Q U IP M E N T  
&  SUPPLIES
HAPPY JACK SKIN BALM: Checks 
scratching, relieves hot spots & irri
tated skin without steroids. Promotes 
healing & hair growth on dogs & cats! 
Available at Buckman Drug, 125 N. 
Main, Bogata, TX . tfc

OAK FIREWOOD for sale. Pick up 
or delivery. Call Stephen Gage 
(903)379-3191. MAtfc

FOR SALE: 9N Ford tractor & 8 
piecesof equipment; 15' boat & trailer; 
70 hp motor; heavy duty ut9ility trailer. 
Also 1994 Fleetwood mobile home 
on 3 acres, $20,000.00. Call (903)632- 
5423. MA 1-5

HAY FOR SALE; Large round bales 
stored in barn. $15.00 per bale. Drue 
Pirtle, (903)632-4201. MA 1-19-95

NOW IS THE TIME to stock your 
catfish fingerlings. We have a large 
suupply noty available. For laroq qr- 
ders, call ahiad (903)572-81 m  Tur- ' 
key Creek Fish Farm. MA 1-26
SERVICES
BOGATA SELF STORAGE: All 
sizes, $ 18 and up. Call (903)632-5685 
or (903)632-4842. MAtfc

MEAT PROCESSING: Catfish fil
lets; chicken; beef and pork. All retail 
cuts. Beef by the side or quarter. Call 
for prices. Detroit Locker Plant. Pork, 
chicken, fish. Call (903)674-6911. If 
no answer, call (903)674-2352. We 
accept food stamps. MAtfc

COUNTY LINE DIRT & DOZER: 
Top soil, fill dirt, loader and dozer 
work. D-6. Contract or by hour. 
(903)674-5543 or 1-800-868-0598., 
MAtfc

HOUSE LEVELING-All work guar
anteed. Randy Miller (903)632-4870. 
MAtfc

STARCOY SPRAYING SERVICE- 
Trees, termites, pests. Call Randy or 
Donna Miller, (903)632-4870 or 1- 
800-293-2627. MAtfc

CALL RICKEY ANDERSON for all 
yourpropane needs at (903)652-3502. 
MAtfc

BOGATA BARBER SHOP; 4ours 
Tues-Fri, 8 a.m.-12; 1 p.m.-4:30. Sat
urday, 8 a.m.-11 a.m. (903)632-4005. 
MAtfc

STUMP GRINDING-Friendly, pro- 
fessional service. Serving all ofNorth- 
east Texas. No Job loo large or too 
small. David & Neil Rozell, (903)632- 
5617. MAtfc

BROWN’S ROOHNO: Roofing, car- 
pentry, painting. 18 years experience, 
free estimates. Terry Brown (^3)652- 
9805. MAtfc .

I
TVT CONSTRlJ(?nON-AlHypes of 
concrete worlu^urb & giMer, brick 
laying. Call Ted Torres (903)632- 
5713, Bogata. MAI2-94

LOCAL SAND HAULING within the 
Deport, Bogata and Talco areas. Call 
Neil Rozell, (903)632-5752. MAtfc

CONCRETE WORK-Big jobs wel
come, small 3obs better! Your idea or 
mine! J.D. King, Bogata. TX. Dtlys 
(903)632-5057/ nights 632-4791. 
MAtfc ,

----------- - t - ---------------- -....
HOME REPAIRS-Wintcrizing, re
modeling, add-ons. Seniorettizen dis
counts. No job Ux) big or small. J.D. 
King, Bogata, TX. Days (903)632- 
5057/nighls 632-4791. MA tfc

ATV’s BOUGHT, SOLD & RE
PAIRED: I have some replacement 
parts. If no answer, please leave mes
sage. Justin Strawn, Bogata, TX. 
Home (903)632-5167; Mobile 
(903)739-3436. MA 12-29

INGRAM'S INSULATION-Cellu- 
lose, loose fill and metal building; 
spray, poly-urethane, built up roofs, 
coolers, condensation and accoustical 
control. Commerical and residential. 
Kirk Ingram. (903) 632-4212 . MA 
12-29

SAND PIT opening in Titus County 
on S.W. 10, in Monlicello commu
nity. Call (903)572-9144, between 9 
a.m. and 5 p.m. After 5 p.m., call (903) 
572-0078. MA 12-22

QUALITY CHILDCARE by the day 
or week, day or night, any age. Take to 
school and pick up. References. Come 
by 101 Patterson St., Bogata, beside 
G&S Handy Mart. MA 12-22

CALL "BODY WORKS" in Bogata 
for the new schedule of daily classes 
in Step Aerobics, Sculpt & Tone & 
Weight Training or let us help you 
choose your own personal custom
ized workout program. (903)632- 
5877. MA 12-22

H&H TRAILERS located at comer of 
Gamer & Main, Detroit. Miscella
neous welding and mechanic services 
available. Trailers built to specifica
tions. More information, call 
(903)674-5925. MA 12-29

COME BY AND SEE my stocking 
stuffers, gift sets and lots of jewelry. 
40% off and more. For last minute 
gifts and everyday needs. Everything 
on sale. Come by orcall Beulah Doyle, 
(903)674-4102. 12-22

NEED YOUR CHIMNEY 
CLEANED? Call Charles Guest, 
(903)632-5011, Bogata. MA 12-29
LIVESTOCK:

FOR SALE: Great Christmas gift!! 
Ready to go, German Shorthair Point
ers, excellent pedigree. (Hall (903)652- 
2333, Deport or 732-3204. MA 1-5

FOR SALE: AKC Registered Chi
nese Pug, male, 18 months old, fawn 
color, 14" high. Doesn't bite, gentle. 
(903)632-4471. $100.00or best offer. 
12-22
^ J r E S
ESTATE SALE: January 1, 1995, 
Mary Jo Riley residence, Bogata. Mis
cellaneous household items. A few 
pieces of furniture. V. Thedford 
Homes, #29. MA 1-5

YARDSALE:221 S. Sulphur, Bogata. 
Thursday & Friday. Cancel if raining. 
Christmas decorations, .wall decora
tions, Rada cutlery, kitchen items, lin 
ens and lots of miscellaneous. Large 
size womens clothes and pecans. 12 
22

HELP
W ANTED
HOST FAMILY NEEDED for Bra 
zilian High School Exchange Student 

I arriving in January for second semes 
* ter of school. For more information 
call Kathy at 1-800-501-2930 or 1 
800-5IBLING. MA 12-22

4 ^
(Sr FO U N D
i^UND: Apricot, female poodle. 
Only has one eye. Please call to iden
tify and pick up. (903)632-4993 or 
632-4853, Bogata. 12-29nc

FoW d : 6 to 8 week old mixture of 
ligh(and dark blond, male, long-haired 
dog.! Please call (903)674-6285, De
troit. 12-29nc 

1
fiiEE'FREE
FREE-Four adorable kittens to a good 
home. Male and females. Free deliv 
ery. |:903)632-5625. nc

)»
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H.G.H.S. Students Make All Region

(De[[a

Thursday, December 8lh, six stu
dents traveled to Union Hill to try 
out for the ATSSB (All Texas Small 
School Band) Region- Band. They 
were Jeanne Dunn, Clarinet; Magen 
Upchurch, Clarinet; Makiko 
Kikkawa, Tenor Saxophone; Eric 
Vest, French Horn; Della Hokett, 
Trumpet, and Charlie Merrell, Trom
bone.

These students will be participat
ing in a Clinic Concert January 21st 
and 22nd at White Oak.

All of the students prepared nine 
scales by memory and two etudes. 
They performed these pieces for a 
panel of judges. The students were 
ranked on their performance and

were chosen to be in the All-Region 
Band if they were the top performers.

The students who made All Area 
were: Mikiko Kikkawa and Della 
Hokett. This is the second year for 
Della to go to Area. The people who 
ranked in the top 1-4 (depending on 
the section) were chosen to compete 
at the Area level. These students will 
perform their pieces again. The top 
at Area will receive All State honors.

Della is the daughter of Wiley and 
Gloria Hokett of Honey Grove, 
Texas, the granddaughter of Burl 
Moore of Bogata and Annie 
McKinney of Bogata. Della is a 
junior in the Honey Grove public 
school.

Highway 271 J
Bogata Locals

0y Judy Screws
Phone 632-5322

Chrystine Baker and Lucille 
O'Donnell were in Dallas Tuesday 
for Lucille to see a doctor. She got a 
good report and the had lunch in 
Supihur Springs on the way home.

Carol Baker, of Mt. Pleasant vis
ited her mother. Ruby Corbel 1, at the 
Regency Nursing Center in 
Clarksville Tuesday.

Chrystine Baker and Lucille Baker 
were in Paris Wednesday to see the 
doctor and go shopping.

Steve Corbell, of Mt. Pleasant, 
visited Chrystine Baker Sunday. 
Steve brought the message for the 
morning worship service at the 
Fulbright Church of Christ.

Visiting with J.N. and Maudie Ixe 
on Friday for lunch were her niece

and nephew from Emory, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wesley Jenkins and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Ed Lee, from Rugby.

Celebrating early Christmas with 
Roberta Anderson on Sunday, De
cember 18th were: lohn and Dana

Anderson, Jim and Ramona Ander
son, Christy and Ralph Ramsey, Scott 
and Pamela, Valerie, Lenzie, and 
Shelbie Durham, al I of Garland, Bill, 
Shirley, David, Toni, Taylor, and 
Cal lie Joe, of Bogata, Bradley and 
Rena Anderson, of Fulbright, and 
Evelyn Randolph, of Hastings, Ok.

Bill and Annie Lee McKinney went 
to Honey Grove to visit with Gloria 
Hokett, who is a music director for 
Honey Grove McKenzie Methodist 
Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Al Kelly, of Ta- 
waKoni, took her sister, Mr». Albert 
Legate back to Dallas to have her 
eyes checked Monday. Mrs. Legale 
received a good report.

Visiting in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Screws and Tana were 
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Screws, Bren, 
Kara, and Hali, and Mr. arid Mrs. 
Murl Roach, of Deport, Chris Anna 
Screws, Jerred,Christophe'‘,and Jerry, 
of Paris.

5̂ "' Merry Christmas To Everyone ̂
• _________ From All Of Us At Huddleston's Grocery

HUDDLESTON'S GROCERY ^H u dd leston  
DRAWING 

$ 5 0  in
G roceries SPECIALS GOOD EVERY DAY; Thurs-Fri-Sat-Sun-M on-Tues-W ed

Saturday 
5:00 P.M.

DEC. 2 2 -2 8
OPEN M on.-Sat. 7:00 a.m . - 7:00 p.m . SUNDAY 9:30 a.m .-6:30 p.m . Twe Honor Manufacturing 

Bogata 632-5624 7 Days A Week |______________ I

i'

I
L
ICURED HAM

Tip Top BUTT HALF $ 1 .4 9  Lb. 
SHANK HALF $ 1 .2 9  Lb. 

SLICED $ 1 .6 9  Lb. 
WHOLE - Lb.

BRISKETS
Lb.

n

09

HENS
Lb.

8 9 < ^
TEA BAGS

L ipton F am ily  S ize  2 4  Ct.
RED RIND 
CHEESE

Split Horn Lb.

$029
PIE SHELLS

Pet Ritz Deep Dish

EGGS
Grade A Large - Dozen

79«
PLASTIC 

CUPS
Solo 20-16OZ.

8 9 C
TOWELS

Bounty
Roll

7 9 ^

CRANBERRY
SAUCE

Ocean Spray 
16oz. Jellied

8 9 ^

VELVEETA
CHEESE

Kraft 2  Lb. B ox

$099
GROUND
CHUCK

Fresh-Lb.

BROTH
CHICKEN 
Sweet Sue 
14oz. Can

IKICKEN j  
JltOItlil

2 / $ l
TOSTITOS 
IfflSi CHIPS

ICE CREAM
Bordens

All Flavors 
1 /2  Gallon

$ 2 6 9

RUFFLES 
CHIPS

Reg. $1 .49

89«

CORNBREAD 
MIX

Gladiola

4 / $ l
COOL WHIP
Birds Eye 8oz. Ctn.

9 9 ^
Hershey's Sem i-Sweet
CHOCOLATE 

MORSELS
6oz. BAG

8 9 < :
Check Out All Of Our 

Specials
For The H olidays

CREAM CHEESE
Philadelphia 

Kraft 8oz.

PHIUIQELPHIA
^|AM OlEiSE V

990
CORN

Del Monte 16oz. 
Cream or 

Whole

2/89<^

ICE CREAM
Blue Bell 1 /2  Gallon

^ ^ 1  c %  / d i f c

CRISCO
Shortening 3  Lb. Can

$049
MARSHMALLOW 

CREME
Kraft 7oz. Jar

89«
PEAS

PLATES
Solo Plastic lOinch

Del Monte Sweet 
17oz. Can

2/89<5
PECANS

Sunshine lOoz. Bag 
HALVES

Nestle'sSem i-Sweet
CHOCOLATE

MORSELS
60Z. BOX

8 9 < ^

BROWN &: SERVE
ROLLS

County 
Fair

/ $ !

MILK
Poinsettia 

Homo Ac 2% 
Gallon

99

PIE FILLING
CHERRY Ac APPLE 

Lucky Leaf 
21oz. Cans

BISCUITS
Parade Buttermilk

4 /$ l
BREAD

County Fair

2 / $ l

I

C PRODUCE )  p o t a t o e s
• BANANAS^

39« L b . ^ 1 ® ®

APPLES
3 9 ^  Lb.

ORANGES 
3 9 «  I * .

YELLOW ONIONS 
29< : Lb.

^  CELERY
2 /$ l

PIE
SHELLS

Pet Ritz Reg. Size

99

COKE-SPRITE
DIET COKE

2 L iter  
E ach

8 9 < :

COKE-SPRITH
DIET COKE

6 P k ^ l ® ®

CASE - Cans


